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tl TEMPERANCE AND RAILWAYS 
KEPT UNIONIST CAUCUS BUSY1EAT CfflP POLICY I
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Government to Go On With New Liquor Bills 

and Will Announce Decision in G.T.R. 
Purchase Today.

h ram -

been «EOT HOT E
*os Flying Parson, Well in Lead, 

Passes Capt. Smith in Air 
at North Platte.

\Chairman J. D. Flavelle Says 
Jews Were Given Wine for 

Sacramental Purposes.,

Commons Wi| Adjourn Over 
After To-thi In their opposition. Some of them 

took the ground that the legislation at 
tibin time would prove to be a dts- 
tiurbirig factor In the' Ontario election». 
The government however, maintains 
that the legislation merely carries out 
Vhe unanimous .agreement of a former 
Unionist caucus to relegate tihe liquor 
question to the provinces and guaran
tee each province complete home rule 
in the promisee.

There was undoubtedly some oppo
sition from the friends of the Cana
dian Pacific to the taking over of the 
Grand Trunk. This manifested itself 
at today's caucus, and the fight will 
undoubtedly be carried to the floor of 
the senate. Senators Gordon, Foster, 
Pringle and White are among the Con
servative senators who are likely to 
)oin the Liberate In fighting the bill 
when It reaches thg upper house.

The governnjenVs proposal to ac
quire -the Edmonton, Dunvegan & 
Peace River Railway met with oppo
sition, not so much upon the merits 
of the project itself as upon the ground 
that railway legislation should not be 
brought down by the government and 
rushed thru this session. It is* likely, 
therefore, that the Edmonton, Dunve
gan & Peace River Railway purchase 
will not be brought up at thq present 
session, but that the government will 
go ahead with Re legislation for the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk -lines, 
and on their own responsibility begin 
negotiation with the owners of the 
road. *" .

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Prohibition and the' 
railway question occupied the entire 
time of what seems to have been a 
somewhat stormy caucus of the gov
ernment’s parliamentary supportera, 
which lasted from ten-thirty o clock 
in the morning until nearly two o'clock 
this afternoon. No official statement 
vkfas given out at t.ie conclusion of 
the .caucus, but It was stated by one 
of the ministers this, afternoon that 
the government would proceed with 
its temperance legislation and would 
definitely announce its decision re
specting the railway legislation to
morrow. .

It is, however, pretty well under
stood that the government will pre
sent a bill at this session to enable 
the governor-ln-council to acquire 
Immediate possession x of the Grand 

and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railways by acquiring all 
the stock and guaranteeing the 
interest on the bond Issue: The price 
to be paid by the government for the 
stock will be determined by three 
arbitrators. One of these will be 
named by the government; another by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System of 
Canada, and the third will be chosen 
by them, or It they ai*e unable to 
agree, by the chief justice of the- 
supreme court and the chief Justice 
of the exchequer court of Canada.

Divided on Temperance.
As to the temperance legislation, it 

is learned that the Ontario Conserva
tive members were by no means a unit

Deputation Present* to Lloyd 
George Resolution, Passed 
at Glasgow, for National
ization of Mines—Backed 
by Trades Unions—Special 
Trades Congress May Be

r Thanksgivd
day’s fitting.-, -A

Chicago, Get. -9,—^East-bound and 
west-bound filers met In the air at 
North Platte, Neb., today in the trans
continental reliability race, and to
night Lieut. B. W. Maynard, the "fly
ing parson," was at tiheyenne, Wyo„ 
hundreds of miles ahead of the otner 
west-bound aviators, while Captain 
Lowell H. Smith, well in the lead of 
the contingent from the west, was at 
Omaha for the night.

Maynard, piloting machine number 
81, left Chicago at 7.09 a,m. central 
time, and flew 886 miles today. 76 
miles more than he covered yesterday 
in sailing from New York to Cbi- 

But ills time, chiefly due to 
adverse weather conditions, which, in 
one form or another, extended almost 
from coast to coast, was slower. He 
landed at Cheyenne at 6.26 p.m. moun
tain time, having covered a total dis
tance of 1,696 miles in two days.

Captain Smith, after struggling thru 
, three mountain snow storms, and over 
three mountain ranges, reached Omaha 
at 7.20 o'clock tonight, having made 
862 miles todby without accident* Hie 
total distance since the start at San 
Francisco. Is 1,460.

The remarkable flights of Maynard 
and- Smith for two days have made 
the transcontinental race a record 
event in this country.

Two'- mchlnts from the west, num
ber 60, piloted by Second-Lieut., Hall, 
and another, driven by Second-Lieut. 
Fuen, were missing tonight. It is 
feared they were lost-In the mountain 
enow storms.

The day’s flights wére attended by 
no fatal accidents.

The most serious of several acci
dents, nearly all of them of a minor 
nature, was the spectacular crash of 
Lieut. E. V. Wales, plane number 68, 
from San Francisco, on Elk Mofm- 
taln, at Obert Pass, Wyo„ 4n a heavy 
•now storm. Pilot Wales was ser
iously injured.

FELL INTO LJU
Ashtabula O., Oct >9 

In the tram 
Ha vi and t 
rive mrlfi»

That Hartley Dewart will have con
siderable dtffjculty in substantiating 
hie charges against Premier Hearvt 
and his cabinet of supplying the Jews 
of Southwest Toronto with spirituous 
liquor. In order to win their votes et 
the coming election. Is manifest In 
light of a statement by Sir Joseph 
-Flavelle, which completely exonerates 
both the premier and the license - 
board. If blame -there be, , it rests 
not in the quantity of liquor sold, but 
In its strength.

-Mr. J. D. Flavelle points to the 
fact that the license board had every 
right and reason to grant the demand 
of Chief Ratibi .Jacobs for "sacra
mental wine' for use during the Feast 
of Tabeipades, and that permission 
to sell such wine was given by the 
board without any reference to Sir 
William Hearst or his entourage.

Rev. Solomon Jacobs, chief rabbi, 
asked by The World to give some 
statement in refutation of Mr. Dew- 
art’s allegations, said: "Anybody who 
believes that man is foolish. We have 
applied this year as in others for per
mission to import wine for sacred 
uses, and it Is nothing but an un
fortunate coincidence, taken full ad
vantage of by Mr. Dewart, that the 
feast should take place so dose to an 
election." As to the strength of the 
Mquor used or the right to use such 
liquor, the chief rabbi referred The 
World to ' his statement, -how in the 
hand of J. D. Flavelle, and re
fused to comment any further on the 
matter.

Wide FKem Grapes.
i Rev. Bernard Ladowskl, rabbi of 
University - Avenue Synagogue, and a 
member of the orthodox Jewish faith, 
asked what kind of wine he Would 
consider "sacramental," said: "Wine 
made from grapes."

“Would you consider cherry brat 
or 'vlshntck,' such as is said to 
bean supplied to the Jews recent 
•eacrameetel wine- r - -m

Rabbi M. Kaplan, U Brunswick ave
nue, of the reformed Jewish faith, held 
an exactly contrary opinion. “Any 
Wnd of wine that can be blessed is 
sacramental wkia" T ‘
i “Even cheçry brandy r 
; Yes, even cherry bmjidy."

J. D. Fiavelle’s Statement.
“In view of the allegations and chargee 

made toy Mr. Hartley De wart at a meet
ing at Toronto last evening, regarding the 
sale of wine to members of the Jewish 
community for communion purposes, I 
have to say that by the provisions of the 
Ontario temperance act the board of 
cense commissioners, of which I am 
chairman, are authorised to appoint such 
persons as may appear desirable for the 
purpose of Importing into this province, 
under the provisions of any statute of 
Canada, or any order- in-coundl passed 
thereunder, wine for use in divine sera 
vice.

"On the 30th of September, et a regu
lar meeting of the board, the chief rebbl 
of the Jewish community of Toronto 
waited upon the board, and, after heer-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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abandoned all Ids

►patch.
I- Parliament has
of finishing buei- 

this week. IE has been decided 
to adjourn on .miday until over 
Thanksgiving Dtey; and to proceed 
with business on Tuesday next. By 
that time the special committee which 

■E t* is dealing with soldiers’ problems may 
be ready to bring d*wn Its report. A 

S <►’ statement as to the-government's pro- 
166*" ■

: m
Held. /'V,pes will be 

at least a London, Oct. 9.—The demands of 
British miners, backed and indorsed 
by the General British Trades Union 
Congress for the nationalisation of 
British coal mines, -were laid before 
Prime Minister Lloyd George fry re
presentatives . of the parliamentary 
committee of the Trades Union Con
gress and Of the Miners' Federation 
today. As It happens, J. H. Thomas, 
secretary of the National Union of 
Railway Men, and leader of the re
cent strike, was called upon- to head 
the deputation, which by presenting 
to Hie prime minister the resolution 
adopted at the Glasgow convention, 
pledging the trades unions to co-oper
ate with the Miners' Federation, com
pelling the government to accept na
tionalization of mines, faces the 
government with an industrial crisis 
of no less importance than that 
brought about by the railroad strike 
just ended.

Lloyd George, it will be recalled, 
announced before parliament ' ad
journed that the government would 
not accept the majority report of the 
coal commission under Sir
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posais in regard to fail way legislation 
9 Is promised for Friday afternoon.

The prohibition btjis were not pro- 
moon, altho it is

.i
S

Trunk cago.
ceeded with this 
understood that the'"net result pf the 
long-drawn-out 
matter this morn 
legislation will be ggne on with. Min
isterial explanations .In regard to the 
bills In caucus, It is: said, went a long 
way in the direction of smoothing out 
opposition on the part of the govern
ment’s supporters.

The afternoon sittfhg was devoted to 
consideration of the bill under which 
the operations of the grain board will 
be cent nued after the proclamation of 
peace. D. D. McKenzie was disposed 
to think the method ot handling the 
Canadian wheat erbp adopted by the 
government was afaurd, while J. A. 
Robb complained that the price of 
wheat was lower 1$ Canada than the 
United States because Of the wheat 
board’s control of the Import of wheat 

Creran Also Defends.
Sir -George Foster v gorOusly defend

ed the plan- adopted, and it was like
wise approved by Hon. T, A. Crerar, 
former minister of agriculture. Sir 
Gedge told the hdtise that approxi
mately 50 per ceit. of lhe surplus 
wheat crop had been dlsi*sed of by 
the grain board. .Me would not under
take to state the! ultimate pr oe thé 
farmer would receive, because the sale 
of the remainder at the surplus would 
spread over several months and prices 
might vary considerably.

On second readies; of the Sill to per
mit the temporary manufacture, im
portation and sale of oleomargarine. 
Mr. Donald Suthriland, J. H. Suther
land and other m*nbere renewed their 
objections, but oleomargarine found a 
friend in Dr. Michael Clark, who de? 
fended It as a fdbd, and os a free 
trader. favoredT its importation. 
Finally, Mr, Frank Glass. Middlesex, 
moved the six mdnths hotel and after 
some further discussion, this *ae de- 
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hardwood
I Offered Toronto - Eastern for 

$700,000-—-Prophesies Fur
ther Rate Reduction.m f.t

•' i
-

By Staff Reporter.
Oshawa, Oct. 9.—“Toronto is going 

to have the finest radial system of 
any city on the continent if we have

a reform„ln 0,6 crowded hall here tonight, 
ownership system and suggesting na- want .tlonalizatlon, but said that the*gov- munirlnait^1 of Ta-}}wa-y.B
eminent would institute some form of ,h,® c°ntl"ued;
Joint control of the industry. ™3.y ni d P"ld“1 ?,!

Robert Smlllle, head of the Miners’ «team roads. Our system will 
Federation, stated the case for na- b«. “»der government ownership
tlonalizatlon. He was supported by Publlc ownership and unlike some
Frank Hodges and William Brace of ?.t,her *y*tetn*’ lbere be no pol- 
the Miners’ Federation, thé latter ‘■lc? col?neft®d wfth It. Our, Hydr« 
president 0Ï the South Wales Miners’ Bya^m l* bring fondled and cuddled 
Federation and formerly utfder sec- 3 , J10w by certain persons ln pol- 
retary for home affairsf in the Ae- ltlcs but *° ,on* “ they Just fbndle 
quith cabinet. and cuddle :we will not object, and It

The proceedings of the conference vH1 Prob«bly ttt less Attention after 
were private. the 20th.”
-JX Mr. Lloyd George reiterate* this 

and refu*ee to accept na- 
Uwallzation. as it is assumed he will, 
a isolai Trades "Helen Congress win 
be convened to decide upon the formm îîlV" be taken by the mltteS 
to compel acquiescence ln their de- 
mande.
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IN BY ACCLAMATION
LABOR WILL FIGHT 

BECK IN LONDONX
ir. i

#

Ex-Mayor Hughes, Unionist 
Opponent, Decides to Re

tire From Contest.

Nominate Candidate, and Lib
eral Nominee is ELxpected 

to Retire.

;

vings on
ior” 
ichines

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct 9.—Tpe contest to 

Frontenac county for the legislature 1» 
getting warm. Dr. Spankle, Inde pend- 

caadidate; Mr- Rankin. Conserva- 
Oamtidate, and William Fawcett, 

.flh-'«»didate. are holding a series

: jLondon, Ont, Oct. 9.—Dr. Hugh A. 
Stevenson was unanimously nomlnted
tonight to oppose Sir Adam Back and 
Andrew Robson, the Liberal nominee 

,ln this riding.
It is thought here that following this

action, Andrew' Robson will tomorrow 
announce Me retirement. Hie chances 
ot defeating Sir Adam Beck in a 
straight contes^ are very slim," and 
with a Labor man splitting the Grit 
vote, Robson’s chances of winning are 
poor. Several Labor organisers. In
cluding Mr, Bush from Toronto, are 
In the city, and the Labor party say 
they are determined to defeat Sir 
Adam if hard work will do it- Since 
the last election, 
have been added 
Organizations, skilled labor in London 
new being 95 pèr cent, organized.

KE ERIE,

-*Tane No. 84 
ntal air race, a Be

-SFJpzw*- ®r e
' TJ This was the nearest the phali 

of the Hydro coujpjlsslon came 
discussing current political events. 
He came to Owhawii1 to explain the 
Toronto and Eastern, radial 
for which tits municipalities between 
Toronto’ and Bowman vine am asked 
to guarantee bonds, and he gees a 
most Illuminating review of the Hy
dro system and- the success that has 
attended Its efforts. Oshawa has -al
ready given he first reading to thé 
bylaw to guarantee the bonds and 
the ratepayers vote on It within 80 
d»ye. .

After referring to the Niagara power 
system, thf speaker continued :

"We have our eye. on greater projects 
still; I mean the St Lawrence River, 
and if we have our own way we will 
tuild a dam which wifi regulate the 
level of Lake Ontario. We are going 
to make the head of the lakes the head 
of navigation, and will have a showdown 
with Montreal.

rman

0 ont tovïn&tive two mum
morning, andU.F

1 of meetings in the county.
here will be no Contest in Kingston 

on Nov. 20 to fill the vacancy ln the 
commons. Sir Henry Drayton will 
be W. F. Nlckle’s successor by accla
mation. Ex-Mayor Hughes, Unionist, 
decided to retire after, hearing of the 
benefits to Kln6et9n thru Sir Henry. 
Hon. Dr. Reid was hère on Tuesday, 
and tire announcement was made that 
Sir Henry had accepted the Invitation 
of the citizens of Kingston to be a 
candidate- The demand -was strong 
for the new minister of finance.

The crew of the plane, Ldeuts. Alex, 
M. Roberta and Marion L. EMic-t t, both 
of Gidfport. Mite, Were rescued by 

Canadian

oak case 
attachments. steamer Fairfax, ehortly 

Both men 
'A broken

the t
before the " plane tank, 
were shghUy bruised, 
throttle was the cause. POSTCARDS FAIL 

TO REACH GRITS
” Sewing it division."

House to Méat Next Week.
In reply to a cjuevfcion by Mr. Mc

Kenzie in the hpuse this afternoon, 
Sir George Foster said he - did not 
think it would bei possible for parlia
ment to prorogue this week. There 

an Important committee sitting 
which would not be able to present 
its report as sot^n 
Aa a result he th 
better for -.he house to intermit its 
duties on Thanksgiving Day and to 
devote itself to giving thanks. V He 
appealed to the Whips of both part: 
to arrange to have as large an at
tendance as possible for the import
ant legislation which was to come up.

Mr. McKenzie aJsked W Sir George 
meant to intimate that legislation was 

had not yet been

• dared lost U. S. TRANSPORT RAMS
BRITISH STEAMER19.00

automatic J 
;d oak iase, | 
I. All at- ^ 
$39.00.

over 3000 members 
to the different labor H-New York, Oct. 9.—Hie British

steamer Gaelic Prince, toward bound 
from Manila, was rammed tonight In- 
Ambrose -channel ln the entrance to 
New York harbor by the United States 
transport Antigone, and damaged 'so 
seriously that it was found necessary 
to beach her. The Antigone was not 
badly damaged. The GaeHc Prince Is 
on the sands and said to be resting 
easily and wrecking tugs were sent 
to her assistance. No loss of life was 
reported.

The Gaelic Prince, a British vessel, 
of 9,683 tons, left Manila July 2 for 
New York via thg Panama Canal.

Two Hundred Messages to 
Attend Meeting Are Held 

in Postoffiee.

was
as was expected, 

ought it would be WILSON RECOVERING
SLOWLY BUT SURELY FIVE MEN RECEIVE 

DEATH SENTENCE
rs' Club Is at 
r convenient n<tok£rm'I If£Ca^' 81*”* "Ninety pcent**f^‘world’s ship-

rnrat^6 t h* ,ne®tln8; °f Southeast To- ping la carried on bottoms of 10,000 tons 
>benUs in ,O’Neill’* Hall, mys- and under, and we can take boat, of 

teriouriy disappeared from 11.05 p.m. that size with a d -opened Welland Canal 
Wednesday imfc.i 7.17 last night- to the head of the lakes. The stock 
The cards were taken to the general cf coal l* vanishing, but fortunately we 
poetafflee by Secretary Whyte and wl11, wben our plans ore completed, be 
were not,4gain heard of or seen until able to, ,u5ply Power to run all the rall-

evening the r'^n^e.^U^at^M:
î"!,'” anHaUiï?r, rack- ^tbe 80rt" telf- If Quebec Is satisfied with pri- 
ing room. Happening as it does on vote ownership of power, we cannot 
tne eve of an election, many of the. complain, but the province that lias 
people dtreoily oonce. ned are anx- publicly owned power will win out ln 
louai y ask-ng If the cords d.sappeared the end”
by accident or design. "We want to transmit 8t. Lawrence

Speaking to The World last night power over to connect with the Niagara 
Dr. Cascaddon stated that Secretary ,f,y8t*m at 2,2.0'°0? v.0,u'- a"d I think I will

Capt. Tardiéu Gives Figures ! ^gene^i ^Lmly tak^n tJlem i feTyoûnger th”n T im." ook’ 
Showing the Great Progress the bundle i^the6 iXr b^xPP!o .ch^rsVidlm Sffi1 ^Uey 

of Reconstruction. ** rlgbt of the man t>fflces'

i Washington, Oct 9.—Altho Presi
dent Wilson cont nued to improve to
day, his physicians indicated that they 
expected his recovery to progress very 
slowly and that it might be a con
siderable time before they would per
mit him to resume work.

Rear-Admiral Grayson, the presi
dent's personal physician, would make 
no prediction as to when Mr. Wilson 
might return to his desk, but said it 
would not be soon if'.he followed the 
advice of those in attendance upon

-:es

tory repair
Chief Justice Mulock, at Peter- 

boro, Sets Execution Date 
for Murderers. WANT PLEBISCITEcoming up which.

Introduced.
Sir George Foster : “I have no an-, 

noun cement to make as regards th's, 
but an announcement will probably 
be made tomorrow as to what is to 
come down.”

Closing of Grain Market.
On second reading of the bill re

specting the Canadian wheat board, 
Sir George Foster took occasion to 
reply to some criticisms which bad 
been made of the government’s action 
in closing the Winnipeg grain market. 
The Winnipeg market, said Sir George, 
had been opened .under the impression 
that it might be possible to sell this 
year’s crop in a normal manner and 
without government control. Had con-

ilts, for all
■:

“Florence Canadian Press Despatch.
Peter boro, Oct. 9—At tonight's sit

ting of the assizes here, Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mulock imposed the 
death sentence on Thomas Konek. 
Michael Bahri, Samuel Zaluski, Alex
ander Martinique and Philip Roten- 
sky . The date of execution was set 
for Jan. 14 next. Each of the five men 
was convicted of the murder of Philip 
Yannoff, who in June last was shot 
to death while sleeping in a bunk- 
house on the property of the Ontario 
Rock Company, near Havelock. A 
commendation for mercy was added in 
each case.

According to the evidence, the plot to 
visit the Ontario Rock Company’s prem
ises was hatched ln Toronto, from which 
city all five of the prisoners came, 
dramatic conclusion to the trial came to
day when Zaluski,- Martinique and Ro- 
tensky went into the witness box and 
confirmed the evidence of the crown.

Robbery Was Motive.
The evidence offered by the crown and 

that of the last-named three prisoners 
pointed to Konek as the man who fired 
the shot which killed Yannoff. Robbery 
was the motive for the murder.
Yannoff was killed the gang made a sys
tematic search of the men in the bunk- 
house and secured a large sum of money, 
including a belt containing money from 
Yannoff. as he lay dying In his bunk.

None of the men had anything to pay 
why the sentence of the court should -not 
be Imposed. Chief Justice Mulock al
most broke down as he imposed the 
death sentence on the fourth man. His 
lordship characterized it as the most dis
tressing and painful duty ln his judicial 
life, and as the last man was sentenced 
he left the court rom without waiting to 
adjourn the court.

1 »

him.
Floor

WILL TAKE COMMAND
OF FIUMAN ARMY

German Delegation Asks That It 
Be Taken in Eupen and Mal- 

medy, Given to Belgium.

} Iiras for 
randas

power 
“We" overpaid

He for the Trent system by 32,000.000. but we_____   _ ^ . _. . . , . _
also adkod vhe clerk on duity if the .are going to ask you to pass a bylaw Paris, Oct. 9.—The chief of the Ger
ça, d: would be delivered next morn- asking the Hydro to take it over from man delegation has sent to the general

s gs ■“ mi ssïïu srs
Sixty thousand of the 550,000 houses who promised to ' investigate and ad- 125.000,000 annually on power ln Ontario, Including neither Belgian nor German 
in the battle area, wrecked by shell vise. Soime time later Mr. We&tman and that money is Kept at home, instead members. By the peace treaty the Bel- 
fire, have heen rebuilt; 2.016 kilometres telenf-.oned to Dr. Cascadden that wfo le of going into American coal. If we had glan authorities in the two districts 
of the 3,246 kilometres of railway de- one of the staff remembered recel v- T*"t been ln the. were to open registers, in which the
stroyed have, been repaired and 700 of ing the cards and placing them m cent Now we aremtoe to tô inhablUnte might record within the six
the 1,675 kilometres of canals rendered the sorting room, no trace of them rad)a]g the g^me way * months after the treaty is ln effect a
useless In the course of hostilities are cduld be found In the office ; which -The Toronto Eastern was built hy desire to see the whole or part of the
again in commission. Of the 1,160 circumstance seemed to show that the people who knew how to get money to territory return
filants destroyed by the enemy, 688 card* had been delivered by -the poet- start railways, whether they could carry" <$fgnty. / 
have been repaired. man and that the eiror was in the | them thru or not. It came Into the pos- The ndte-Aska

Equally remarkable progress is be- ma ting list Numerous messages sent | sess'on of the federal government, and ltead 
ing made in restoring to cultivation to men on 6he list soon convinced the webav'«b**'’ °bout $700 000° Wehelieve rgorously secret provisions, and com
me vast areas in the devastated re- executive that the oirda mus. st n i w- ^tfke thto rallway coi^ete and r'Wns of several attempts ma.de by 
gions, which thv end of the war left be in the postoffice and the postmas- QDerate jt at cost, and give you a aer- Belgian authorities to Influence the 
with their rich surface soil plowed £®r wa« again notified. About 7.15 a v,ce that wjg never eoet you a dollar in results of the plebiscite by intimidation 
under by artillery fire, sown with dan- second investigation by Mr Wertman ^«, .1 of voters desiring German sovereignty,
gerous unexploded shells and cut up resulted in .he finding ot the massing 
by trenches and thousands of miles, of bundle on a rack in the sort ng room.

Ï'SISÎ A.,:.»"VSiUL«r W«£n.n Mt-

...ur-M ta ,h. .M 60.0.. %T’JSt“î
ot ft are ready tor seed. Ten ,ther the SOIter had put 'tov bundle 

million metres—over 6,000 miles of de ,mt l he had complet'd the let- 
baibed wire have been disentangled t ieceived or ln his hurry to get 
and carried away. The yield of taxes, hlfl teble tieer and get home, the 
which was five billioij francs to 191» s3rter had put the cards on the rack 
has been raised to 12,000,000,000 francs unt)1 morning. Mr. Weetman will 
in 1919. continue «he invar rtlgatton today.

Commissioner Tardieu added that a ........ . ■ •--------
country which had lost nearly 2,000,000 SAID HE WAS GUILTY MAN
workers killed or Incapacitated by war, ----------
which had been deprived by invasion Hamilton, OnL, Oct 9.—Roy Curtis 
of one-fifth of its productive capital wag fined 3300 in court today when 
and which nevertheless of its own he substituted himself in place of 
efforts had accomptished such a show- james Lowe, who was charged with a 
ing as that recited above, has a right breach of the O. T. A. A dozen 
to reiy on the effective help of lu whiskey were found on the premises 
allies to restore completely its econ- where Lows was Janitor, but Curtis 
omical and financial status- insisted that hé" was the guilty man.

Flume, Oct./ 9—General Cecoh-erini, 
commander of a brigade of Bersagllert. 
has reached Flume. It is announced 
that he will assume command of the 
Fiuman army, 
been appointed chief of staff to D'An
nunzio.

I

General Tamato hasli re-
m- (Contlnued on Page 4, Column 1).
Ik”
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Industrial Truce Proposed
At Congress at Washington

In- f I
nd M

j

■e
.nd

Comprehensive Plan for Settlement of Industrial Disputes 
by Creation of Arbitration Board 

is Introduced.

in- ed to German sove-%
to //& After

that the plebiscite in- 
should be constituted under

■
ed Lantern
panels, for 
ior use gen-

and the public, be appointed to in
vestigate the high cost of living.

The proposal for settlement of the steel 
strike was Introduced by Samuel Gom- 
pers, and like all others submitted to
day, under the conference rules, was re
ferred to the general committee composed 
of five representatives of each group.

As chairman of the public group. Ber
nard Baruch introduced the proposal for 
an industrial peace, formulated by A. A.
Landon, of Buffalo, and: the plan that a 
national board of conciliation aifd arbi
tration be created, which was put for
ward by Garin McNab of .Sen Francisco.

The proposal for adjustment of labor 
disputes thru Joint boards of employers 
and workers ln each Industry with appeal 
to general boards appointed by the presi
dent and a final appeal to an umpire al« 
came from the public group. It was 
drafted by Sécrétai y of Labor Wilson, 
and was understood to have been en
dorsed by President Wilson.

Speaking for the employers’ group, 
which put forward no plans today, Chair
man Harry A. Whee’er explained that
five different interests were included in Ladlies interested in the new fash- 

. the group and that this fact had delayed . furs should read Bineen’s «ti
mbers from each framing of the group's sugestion. Htoside thtep^r.
> employers,, labor the conference. •veTl

Washington, Oct. 9.—Concrete pro
posals designed to; bring about better 
relations between employers 
ployed, were laid at the conference 

of the various 
The

to

and em-

FIVE MILLION DOLLAR 
APARTMENTS FOR BL00R

m I. today by membeie 
groups making up the gathering, 
proposals Include**

Arbitration of the nation-wide steel 
strike with return Of the men to work 
pending’ settlement: an industrial 
truce starting immediately and con
tinuing three months;, creation of an 
arbitration board - by the president 
and congress and including among its 
members all ex-hresldents; and a 
comprehensive plait for adjudication, 
of industrial disputes thru boards of 
arbitration in the various industries.

The conference today also took Its 
first concrete action in adopting a 
motion, offered by Thomas L. Chad- 
bourne, a representative of the pub
lic, providing that)a committee con
sisting of three A
inf. the groups of t

items in a
and with 

ronze finish 
tor outdoor

;

Quarrel Between Unions
Holds Up New York Magazines:

50. He stated theAmerican capitalists will build 
ftve-milllon-dollar, ten-storey apart
ment house in Tbronto on East Bloor 
street, opposite St Paul’s Anglican 
Church. They are anxious tv start 
construction work on the greet build
ing at once.

Announcement

a tion for approval.
parties he represented wished to pur
chase the Bloor street property from 
the board of education, which has been 
holding the land with a view to using 
It for school purposes. The clients of 
Mr. Hambly propose building Imme- 

ot rhlg Immense dlately if the trustees will sell the 
apartment house for the city of To- board of education property holdings, 
rente was male yesterday afternoon Sketches of the palatial apartment 
at the meeting of the property con- structure planned were submitted, to

the view of the committee membero.
The trustees referred the proposition . 

committee and submitted the propeel- to the finance committee.

New York, Oct. 9.—Every magazine 
printing establishment In this cl-ty has 
been dosed :,s a result of the “quarre 
between certain local un.ons and their 
internat oAeil unions,” was announced 
tonight toy the Periodical Pub ishers’ 
Association of America.

Un Renais-
shed in old 
ron,” with 
Is, These 
produced by 

$55.45, FURS.
mutée of the board of education.

W. J. Hambly appeared before the I
Floor.

a
■41

*

4 f

COPYPOOR

*

U.S. HOUSE REPEALS 
RECIPROCITY ACT

Was Passed During Taft Adminis
tration But Became a 

Dead Letter.

Washington, Oct. 9.—Repeal of 
the Canadian reciprocity act 
passed during the Taft adminis
tration, and which became a dead 
letter because Canada did not 
enact similar legislation, was ap
proved today by the house with
out opposition. The repeal bill 
now goes to the senate.
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: SAY SIR W. HEARS! 
ONLY FIGURE-HEAD

wf- » >Mti -ZL'JÏ:
;■• ■ -+ÏTT\ '^SSiS-Str-; - 1j #

i-’-STSIIf you want to die 
your Victor Reco
leisurely—Here is queer <
fortv- If you are hurried—here —
you get quick, courteous service.

\il/e - C
§£ hir : • «f.• fee*«.■ #i*#J. W; Oakes, Once Organizer 

for Committee'of Hundred, 

Assail#.,Premier,

V i " it, 1
SPeeiel to The Toronto WorliL

> Sutton, Ont., Oct. 9.—At a Waltqn 
meeting here tonight, presided over* 

,hy Welker Holborn, J. W. Oakes of 
Guelph, organizer In 1916 and 1916 of 
•northern Ontario for the citizens’ 
committee df'.one hundred, declared 
that yPrem tot HearsUi» hut the figure 
head> of a decadent /-.government, 
premier ip name oifly'to the 'end that 
hie government may be camouflaged 

"to the people as a moral reform and 
temperance government kt tbe 'eame' 
time that ' certain of this associates 
are going round among the liquor in
terests saying they control Hearst 
who does not represent the govern
ment pf • Ontario. In these çircum- 
ftanct», ' existing ' atf the present 

j moment the O. T. A. is manipulated 
by and for political Influence. Jts 

.administration is merely a Joke, dfs- 
Jcrlmlnation being the rule. “I know,” 
said Mr. Oakes, “and they know I 
know, that whiskey Is sold in Ontario 
day by day, month by month, year | 
after year, and the business Is not 
molested, and dare not be molested. 
Not In one only, but a large number 
of instances, the facts have been 
brought before the premier himself 
and I have seen his quibbling evasive 
reply over hie own signature.

Tat them question me If the 
Hotelkeepers and brewers have been 
fined again and again, but the fines 
are never collected. In one case the 
license was taken from the brewer and 
given to his son, wlio goes on doing the 
same old business. Miserable shacks are 
licensed as standard hotels thru po
litical Influence." Mr. Oakes charged 
Slev. G. Agar, general secretary' of the 
■Social Service Council, with making a 
proposition to mm fifteen minutes after 
a conference with Premier Hearst that 
he go into the constituency of North 
^Ontario In the by-election and tell the 
.temperance people an alliance exista 
"between the liquor Interests and ths 
U F.O. Mr. Oakes declined the mis
sion, and Mr. Agar undertook It him
self. Another emissary was sent Into 
■St. Catharines to tell the people there 
of a similar alliance between Mquor and 
the soldier-labor candidate. The Social 
Servlet Councils have knowingly and 
■willingly become thp donkey engines of 
Hearst and his government, 
vas alone reserved In this description. 
Mr. Oakes made an aasault on the O. T. 
A. administration, the board of license 
commissioners and the government.
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■1 4 1 ,Any_01d Talking Machine 

van Be Made Young Again 
By Buyiifg Some New

“His Maker’s Voice’* Records

». •i3* "I111 HiÈi) 8 h!

II ' n 1! .

ui mush,

VICTOR
RECORDS

“The Home o£4he 
Victrola"

«* a 1I
!|

230
YONGE
STREET

«
,

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Stowing Babbtoe—WWtz—amd—Burmah Hoop .

Fox Trot • Wm. Ecfctoeia’s Strand Trio 2UM1
That Tnmbto down Shack in Athtone—W

‘'IMVERDALE
Pm ForeverS' iHOLDS A BRIEF 

FOR ALL SOLDIERS
-

u g IAT!■ ■ *2we— nee» \ ▼▼ U1.SAWMB I OTTWOMi TliO 2U#4#

And That Ain’t All Arthur Fields 1MS4
: Coo Coo—Fox Trot—*■<#—Who Did Itf—One-Step

x Joseph C. Smith's Orebedfan IM61 
SvTybody Shhnmiee Now—Medley Fox Trot—W—

My Odra Love—Fox Trot
General Fershlag Hmüi VktirMdltmy Bmd-md—Rep

Opposite ShutérWhaley, Royce
■ & Co., Limited , 
23Ï YONGE STREET
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

•I y dare.mm Sergt.-Major T. MacNamara 

Pleads Cause of Veteran at 

Open Air Meeting.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

ABStogTrle 1MS3 
•ez Bend 

Conway’s Band 1MS7
ATE Red Seal Records“For the - protection of the widow 

and In memory of those who will never 
return should not the returned soldier 
have a place on the floor of the pro- , 
vlncial house ?" eald Sergt.-Major T.’ 
MacNamara, the «oldler-labor candi- -\ 
date tar Riverdetie riding, speaking at 
an oipen-alr meeting at the comer . 
of East Queen street and Jones' avenue 
last night, under the auspice* of the 
Riverdale Veterame’ Pototdoal Aseocla- 
tion. j. N. Fallows, a returned vet
eran, was in the chair.

"There are thousands of our wound
ed soldiers who can never rise from 
their beds again, and for whom sym
pathetic , representation in parliament 
Is required," said the speaker, wtho 
pointed to his empty sleeve, remark
ing that his disability and the added 
curse of poverty gave him a strong 
claim upon the people to record their 
votes in. his favor. . Resuming, he 
«add : “According to ' the expressed 
opinions of the leading .statesmen in 
Europe, the pre-Var/ conditions for 
working men are not good enough *t 
the present tame. Therefore we have 
outlined a platform to meet the situa
tion and which will be faithfully ad- 
fered to if elected, namely, an eight- 
hour day, minimum wages and maxi
mum hobrajjf work and proportionate 
representation,'. Regarding the last 
plank, ’I may efSte L.. am„the.— first 
ranker to Stanton a jflatform to ap
peal fbr legislfftioS for the 600,000 men 
to uniform. "Is this proportionate 
representattofi ?" Mueried Sergt.-Major 
MaoNamara, ”1 tall to gfee R,” he '«paid.

"Regarding pensions, with ell reepect

■Ml BLACKBURN’Si, van L*kBe o’Mine (^oprano)
*£l La*^viti^Ssmpr* libera (Soprano) '

Frances Alda SLM 
Mtacha Ejtoian L25 

Galll-Carci 1J6
^ . , Philadelphia OrcbeAni US '

^ ,awÂi£o22df2id

4* '

■ IIl I OPEN EVENINGS;
480 YONGE STREET

Jusl; North of College,

OPEN EVENINGS

J _.. - .
I

Ijsmk
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—Ye Olde Firme—Il ,ill SPECIAL!
H.R H. the Prince of Wales Souvenir Record

UMM f God Save the King and God Bless the Prince ot Wales
< Band of H31. Coldstream Guard.

Band ot H.M. Coldstream Guards

JUST THE RECORDS 
YOU’LL APPRECIATE 
ID the OCTOBER LISTS,

Dr. Grant

St. Clair■ I416
ill

f

1■;ÿ' . Music House
(Ù. M. Passmore) 

North Toqmto Headquarters
. .

90c Britannia.
M

Vktrok.^CORE’S GUARANTEI 
DYED IRISH BLUE

Score’s are having such a demand 
tor Irish Blue Serge Suitings, selling 

at the very attrac
tive discounts they 
are, that they urge 
ordering early in 
order to participate 
in these special con
signments, and at 
the same time ask 
that from ten days 
to two weeks be al
lowed to fill orders. 
It speaks \ Well for 
the appreciation of 

- them to be able to
tftcord such a demand. Score’s, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 West King.

INDIGO •«aiSeSGiSna
<jar them at ,any “His Magert Votce" dealers

if
Hea

:»

t .uvrola* and
Vÿfyècorii

YONGE.

eu Speed a few minutes In these 
attractive Victrola Parlors and

'' IIth«se new■ II
fv

67.—Revised prices for all 
—Victor Red Séal 
-Records s\

m
■ii / 1N0S.S

V.
*> -r

•a ==s
REINTZMAN & CO. Tr~?HI ■ J I Am DIAMOND!

CASH OB CBXDEk 
Be sure and see on 

stock, as we guarai
tee to

Se^qçt Your Victor Records
' In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms’
Fifth Floor

EATON C°uw,e
•------------- ud. !

Ml

: 1 ft j

iJ !

LIMITED.
S* 183-197 YONG^ST., TORONTO
■••■***■*-

>
save you monel 

JACOBS BROS.. -I 
Diamond Importers, 
“18 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronte,

Î 1to tjie ability and sympathy of tiie 
preeeilt..»tat5Sme n, thpy afS'irot'quali- 
fled to settle .the mattes’. They eseff- 
not 1 understand ; they have nçt .been ' 
there, nor seen the blood and eluah, 
the horrors and desolation of that 
country the soldier fought for."

The high cqst of" living, was "strongly - 
attacked by the speaker, who pointed 
to the Dominion Textile Company with 
its 300 per cent, profit.

The production,of the country should 
be forced to- the limit to benefit the 
Ration as a whole. “We as soldier 
candidates are not out to revolutionize 
the country but to evolutionlze the 
laws. We are out to smash any man 
or any party who is crushing the,work
ing people of Canada.

Must Take Over Resources.
“According to recent statistics there 

are 30,000 soldiers and 20,000 workmen 
at present unemployed. Just think of 
it," said the speaker, who pointed to 
the wealth in the country still un
touched and unproduced. “We must 
take over the natural resources of the 
country. The great forces of the St. 
Lawrence and Niagara are running to 
waste, which, If harnessed, would pro
duce enough heat and power to bring 
the profiteering coal barons to their 
knees. We are at the present time 
under the heel of the American coal 
barons and the fish and beef trusts of 
the United States.”

Referring to the referendum, the 
speaker scathingly denounced the two 
rival parties. “They have to take the 
poor Jew and hold him up to ridicule 
in the granting of the 6000 permits for 
wine. I stand up for the Jew and have 
fought for him overseas. I am not ask
ing you to vote for temperance, but 
to use your God-given Intelligence.”

In conclusion, the speaker urged the 
audience to vote for hlm. “I give no 
prom'ses. but on the honor of a soldier 
I will fight in the house of parliament 
as I have fought In France.”

The speaker was well received and 
his soeech was given earnest attention 
by his hearers.

omo.j.

■EÏ-PI6E PLANE 
FORCED TO LAND

i

I! »! .

i RECORDS
Arjs :Ajl'Here

earlscourt i!
1

\ ii

; i
î

■ SUBSCRIPTIONS FOUR TNa 1
Âthe Salvation Army 

building committee for the erection 
°~- *■_ “ew .cftadey for Earlscourt -met 
at 1669 Bufferin' street last night. 
Secretary W. H. Jeeves reported sev
eral important new subscriptions and 
tne committee decided UT inaugurate 
an immediate campaign In the north
west district. WUand been
purchased « plans Printed for the 
new building on

/

TETTLES1KE. J0 Started From Parrsboro, N.S., for 
Mineola, But Came Down at 

Greenport, N.Y.

, Greenport, N.Y., Oct. 9.—The Hand- 
Uy-Page bombing plane, which left 
PArrsborol N.S., at 11.44 this morning, 
bound for Mineola, under command of 
Vice-Admiral Kerr, and carrying a 
party of 11, was forced to land here 
shortly after 11 p.m., because of a 
shortage of gasoline, 
made a perfect landing.

Major H. Brackley of the Royal Air 
Force, who piloted the big machine, 
when he determined that it would be 
necessary to land, circled around to 
pick out an available spot, and with 
no lights,-to guide him, -glided 
skilfully Into a field as perfect for 
aviation purposes as if a committee of 
experts had spent weeks in selecting 

After gasoline has been obtained 
tomorrow the machine 
again, headed for Mineola.

The field where the plane now rests 
iz 96 mi lee irom New York, and is 
on t'be tip and of Long Island.

The passengers were enthusiastic 
about the trip, saying that it was per
fect in every respect, despite the bat
tle with the winds, which delayed them 
tong beyond the hour they 
to arrive.

Great interest was shown by the pas
sengers while Major Brackley 
making- the landing, and it was de
clared that not one displayed a trace 
of nervousness. Aside from running 
out of gasoline, everything ran smooth- 
. Not the slightest t-.ace of engine 
trouble was experienced.

%m ■:
’ !i COME TO New /York Longshoremen, How« ï 

ever, Will Not Return to Work I
In-hUai^me. "

8 :
:

THE VICTOR SHOPii
M msouth, ,, Dufferin

street,. Aleg... MacGregor presided and 
Messrs. Aid. Brook Sykes, Alex Gor
don, Ensign Percy Parsons, C. E. 
Johnson and R. A. Everett were près- 
ent.

FOR YOUR New York, Odt. 9—Officers of tit! .-?$ 
Intortyutldnal 'Longstor-emenvs •’Union, 
•wiltic.lt has mot atithoraed the Walk-out 
affecting many thousands of workers 
at this port, succeeded tonight at a 
mass meeting of strikers in Tammany V 
Haltyin inducing the men to place! 1 
their case to the hands of union o80- jl 
dale for settlement. , Jk

They were unelble, however, to in- J 
duce the strikers to return pending: '■M 
negotiations. ,

The action ot strikers—who have 
bee* charge^ by Tv V. O’Connor*: ' 
President pf/the international, with | 
having been led Into the walkout by

London, * Oct. 9.—The Lambeth L w> W. influencée—was hailed by '
Pauper /Guardians have decided to conservative unionist as a sign that «
approach the Dominion représenta- the international was gaining control’ < 
lives here concerning the problem of o( its members.
wives deserted by dwellers In the Do- ’John Reilly, an tiàematiohal lead- 
minions who spent some time here. >r who addressed thé meeting, wag. 
They propose the establishment of selected as one of a com- i
courts here and in the dominions to 'mtttee comprising f three ’ /repre- 'i
consider matrimonial cases where one eentatives of thfe 12 locale 

i res<1?® ln a different part of the Involved. The commit tee scheduled
empire, and that the authority of such to me 
pfrtf4* be respccted «■!! over the

1 SVICTROLA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Come Once, You Will Come Again.

266-268 YONGE STREET -
NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED

The machinei|:
%

LOCKED IN CEMETERY
Two women visitors to Prospect 

Cemetery last night, forgetting the 
hour for closing, had to oUmb the 
fence on the east side of the cemetery 
before-they could get out. They tried 
thç gates at the entrance, but found 
them closed and the gatekeeper gone 
home. They were scared for a time, 
it being dark, but finally found their 
way out toy Harvle avenue, none the 
worse for their adventure.

ji Sixth Fleer. <il

eu ÏÏS3I II
down r niatter was referred to the engineer 

for a report.
Reeve Miller and thé

! DANFORTH To Solve Problems of Wives 
Deserted by Soldiers Overseaswaterworks 

superintendent spent several days in 
Samia endeavoring to make arrange
ments for an adequate supply of fit
tings ndoeseary for water services pe- 
tloned for by ratepayers and were for
tunate in being a ole to secure suf
ficient for the immediate demands 

Authority for the installation and 
extension of the Hydro system in the 
Woodbine district 
council.

HOPE METHODIST MEN’S 
CIRCLEwill take off

ï
tflHope Methodist: Church Men’s Cir

cle held a well attended social even
ing in the men’s club room, Danforth 
avenue, last night. The chairman re
ported that the two bowling alleys 
were now ready for the 
of tile members, and 
was drawn for the series of games.

A musical program was also 
trlbutéd.

i KI 51 EAST TORONTO ': ‘I

samusement 
the scheduleAbstainers Discuss Evils

Ot Indulgence in Liquor

Ontario

was granted by theexpected

con ed representatives
em- Interests tomorrow. ! The committee.

, also will wait on Mtfc O’Connor. ' *

of shippingwas VI ! BEACHESUnder the auspices of the 
Referendum Committee a sltmly at
tended meeting was held in Snell’s Mrs. Stillwell, a returned Baptist 
Hall, corner of East Gerrard and Main ml®8lon«ry from India, gave an inter- 
streets, yesterday afternoon. Mre. Fen- £**5* iafdï?ü, a.trith« re«ular meeting

The annual meeting and election of ^uti-Ce

Literary" ^eak=r, quoted a number of note^ anerw^ds cottri^

Joseph's Parish Hall Curzon street prff5it^jer®' judges and other * Terryborry, president, tkxnipied the
last night. Mlse Mae MoGnsw, tww?- s^'Æ^rü^t^}8 °f ^ Waa a

jssf TSnB H2 r

£2ZjF££J&l;v&2£: =“:«£S“»ÏS,Æ
t^,re' secr?tar>': Mies Elsie stating that if their campaton fa 8uc 

°*=t Griffin and Miss cessful the referendum people are out 
rnmm?/?eaTy- crltlcs- t0 cut off 24 other l.berties of the clti-

a’®° elected for the zena, such ns smoking, Ice cream on 
musical and social Sundays, sliding on the Sabbath and 

branches, with the following, conven- even kissing. an°
Mary Brown, literary: Misa Mrs. Lang of the referendum com- 

Gladye Cruise, dramatic: Miss Katlh- m‘tiee outlined the atms and^bjetos 
Roar-b »^,mUSlC‘ and Miss Mary ?f committee .and gave the women 
Roach. soctaL J instructions how to mark the r ballot

Miw Mary Power, president ^ t(he J A ahort musical program 
Big Sister Movement, gave ail inter- dered- 
esting talk on the work of the organl-' 
zation, and urged all CathoMc girl* to 
take an active interest to the great 
movement. • 6 1

The executive committee, after 
discussion, decided to take ' 
atudy of .the j 
Catholic girl A 

The present membership, 
ed by the secretary, is^lOfl.

There was

NEWS FROM INDIAI.
—iPOYNTER-PALM ENTER WEDDING. jB8fflHa88l88 ki « >, iLITERARY SOCIETY ELECTS 

OFFICERS,

SSSLT”’ Av“” =«‘“1

waf large attendance of 
and, fiends. The bride and 

groom were former members of First 
,?^pti8t Church and popular 

Th*e "hannv re8i<^nte of the section. 
.w,h ?Py couple- who left for a
take un th»^0On,a ln Muakoka- will
ÆeUoPnt^i4enC* at thelr neW

m

The King Hot Water System 
Assures Warmth and Comfort

i
ave-

STANDARD 
FUEL GO.f

Perhaps you remember the difficulty you 
had regulating your old hot air furnace last 
wmter. Roasting or freezing, one extreme 
or the other. The <mly way to have com
fort, even and steady warmth, in blizzards 
or mild^weather, is to instaH a King Hot 
Water Boiler. Make enquiries of your ,
dealer, or at our factory. Do it at once, F
J™e„“ getting short- for such work, y “Comfortabfe 
Homes sent to your address free. T'ifiif **

t YORKToronto, Direct Agents1

SMOKELESS COALS CONTACTS -GIVEN
avenue.

iton York Township Award Sidewalk Work 
on Pape Avenue and Kcfcn 

Street.
B*

cMorreHville NORTH TORONTO
Pocahontas

New River
the city limits to Don Mille road,
Keen etre^, were awanded by the 
townehip councll-at a speèlèl 
held yesterday afternoon, to the 
cU chambers.

A deputation representing the Davis 
estate waited on. the council regarding 
the installation of a ’Water main on
wmtn?rArtv ,Thc petitloner« were 

1° Supply the- water ’ for the 
oistrict from wells to be bored at then 

pense, until such *tink ae the muni
cipality makes en-angements with the 

f°r Water suP»!y or installs an
other permanent water system. The

4DtiEK PARK SCHOOL CLUB.

held*a Pv«ïv H°me an<1 SoiVhOi Club 
nilht - Jery /uocewful meeting last 
night. Mre. A. B. Oourtice, Mise
speakemn<i Mr8- Bartman were the

Mr. Mason, «he principal, presented 
dlp.omes- - to -Bweitty-seven euoceesiful 
entrance pupllA,

3

and '
WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal
Anthracite

SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

was ren-
:meeting

coun-
i l sie:

ors Recommend 
Bon-0pto lor tÜ

îJ1

e Eyes
Physiciens an* eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in th% treatment of

: i

VIATORSSERIALsome
, , , . up the
ial problem regarding

„ SUFFERS RELAPSE.

confined to the General ^Hospital for !
h«era wWeeitK f0l,l0w;ng an operation, 
^fluffered * relaP8e and is very 111 
now, *

.

eye troubles and 
Sold under

tit 9-
jffl STEEL (St R^dlATION, LIMITED
gj 8X1 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.

wsmsm
as report- 

a very huge attendance.

to strengthen t-yeslghti 
money refund guurantee 
blyn and other druggists.fe

j
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■ c«H et the Optical Department tor' a
■ demonstration of the Acouetteon, which 

f to hear, or write for llluy

oor, Albert and James Sts.

THE INFORMATION BUREAU, 
actuated near the centre of the Main 
Floor, will give Information or direct you 
to whatever department you desire.

helps the 
trated lei

—Thlt
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A re the Topic of the Hour
,

Most Every Man Has Them to Buy—The 
Present Nip in the Air Brings That 

Fact Quite Forcibly to Mind

fckh.

'',15 ■i; .'il-jf ni

The Hosiery That is Double Ply 
Where the Most Wear Comes

The Hosiery for Double Service, Double
Satisfaction and Value
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Multiplex is the trade name for a Brand' of Hosiery made 
exclusively for EATON'S by makers in Great Britain, France, 
United States and Canada, as well as in our own factory.

It Is Made In a Weight for Cvery Season of the Year and 
in Sizes and Styles for Every Member of the Family
Note the illustration-—See the elastic ribbed top, highxspliced 

ankle, reinforced toes, soles and heels.

Choose From the Following List : :
Men’s Plain Black, White, Tan and Grey Cashmere tialf Hose. The heels, 

toes and fine-ribbed cuffs are reinforced with cotton.v This line is seamless 
throughout. Sizes 10, 10 1-2 and 1 1. Paip $ 1.00.

Men’s Ribbed Black All-wool CMhmelre Half Hose, in plain knit. Sizes 10 
to 11> Pair, $1.25.

Men’s Heavy-weight Black Ribbed Socks,
Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, $1.15.

Women’s Pleun Black Fleece-lined Cotton Hose, seamless throughout and 
elastic fitting. Winter weight. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. 3 pairs for $1.25, or 45c pair.

Women’s 12-strand Thread Silk Hose, with fine mercerized lisle tops, lisle 
spliced. The color range includes . black, white, dhestnut, brown, pearl, gunmetal,

field mouse, castor, Japan blue, electric 
blue, balsam green, emerald, purple and 

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Pair, $1.50.
Women’s Plain Black All-wool Cash- < 

- mere Hose, full fashioned, with flare top, 
sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Pair, $2.00.

Children’s Black Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, seamless and with invisible double 

- knee. Elastic fitting leg.
6 1-2, $1.05; 7, $1.10;
$1.20; 8 1-2, $1.25.

Children’s or Youths’ Heavy Ribbed 
Black All-wool Worsted Hosiery. Winter 
weight, seamless and elastic fitting leg. 
Reinforced heels, toes and soles. Sizes: 
6, $1.60; 6 1-2, $1.70; 7, $1.80; 7 1-2, 
$1.90; 8, $2.00; 8 1-2, $2.10; 9, $2.25;
9 1-2, $2.40; 10, $2.55; 10 1-2, $2J5.
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men, Howi 
a to Work
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„ The EATON selection affords a variety that 
shoi^çl ma^ë choosing quite easy.

For Instance, for Those Who Prefer 
Gloves JThat Are Washable—

!/
leers of th 
leiTs f Union, 
ihe Walk-out 
of workers 

onlgiht at a 
n Tammany 
em to place 
’ union offl-

/
8/ Ü

h <•.
s />aver, to in-, 

im pending:

Uwho have 
O’Connor,

tionalT with 
walkout by 

p hailed by 
a sign that 

Inlng control

[uonal lead- 
testing, was 

a com- 
reé "repre- 
Il2 locals 
Is scheduled 
of shipping 

committee, 
onnor.

/
those of fine French suede in grey or beaver. 

Have gusset at wrist and strap dome fastener, full 
^.pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
spearpoint backs. Sizes 7 3-4 to 9. Pair, $6.50.

tIare ;

i strong but soft all-wool yams.
I,

' ::

Washable chamois gloves made'with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, black embroidered backs 
and one dome fastener.
Sizes 7 to 9, are priced at,

1
»

:

I
J ;

IP

WATCH Iprune. i

pair, $2.50.
it

?
X

ANNOUNCEMENT *
At $3.00 are fine tan capeskin 

gloves with prix seams, gusset fin
gers, Bolton thumb and imperial 
points. Sizes 7 to 10.

») M
I I—OF—

Harvest 
Home Festival

Which Begins on

Sizes: 6, $1.00; 
; 7 1-2, $1.15; 8,tabfe -i

'
At $2.50 are grey suede gloves, 

with prix seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumbs, silk embroidered 
points and one dome fastener. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $2.50.

Wednesday, Oct. 15th?

V>-) ST. EATON 02.™D \ i
-.Main Floor. Queen St

»?
—Mela Fleer, Teege Sti
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THE
HUNTSVILLE 
BAND WILL 

CONTINUE ITS 
POPULAR 

CONCERTS 
TODAY

1869 - 1919

GOLDEN JUBILEE
“Shorter Hours”

“Better Service”

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closing Daily at 5 p.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAY 
AT 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery Saturday

Main Floor, House- 
furnishing Building

S

Concerts at 10 a.m 
11.15 a.m., 2 p.m. and 

3.15 p.m.
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X'Hi W■“NO DEAD CATS 

BMTPIATFORM”
a{ a

Splendid FursDineen’s■

Come On, Boys!
%t, mii ?$ 3

> TV?------- ,2
1 Gooderham Describes Dew-Handsome Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb,- MuskAt, Pony 

and Marmot Coats—Seal and Mink Capes—Coatees, 
Scarfs atid Muffs—NEW PARIS MODELS of the finest 
Hudson Seal Coats—*a selection can be made to satisfy 
every inclination of taste, from a child’s fur set at 
$10.00 to a sealskin cdat at $1000.00/ >, ■ <i

!»

art's Conduct aa Slanderous 
—Replies to Liquor Charge.

;1
6

•V-

H. hartley pewart. the Liberal lead
er, has get under • George S. Oooder- 
ham’é Skin. The Conservative M.L.A. 
showed plainly at -the meeting In Park- 
dale assembly ball last night that his 
Indignation wag aj,‘ boiling point 
Mr. Dewart’s speech at the Liberal 
nomination meeuig.. 'HO declared 
that tihe opposition leader’s campaign 
was one of abuse and slander, say
ing among other bard things, that 
bis idea seemed to be to start some
thing so -that the honeet people or 
Southwest Toronto would torget wlho- 
the real. Dewart wee, this belt* a 
reference to the liberal leader’s arttt- 
conscrl ptlon attitude. With reference 
to what he described as the charge by 
Mr. Dewait .had "we were Instrumental 
in having all kinds of liquor handed 
out to the, Jew»,” Mr. Oooderiiam read 
from the étalement made toy the chair- 

of the license board, which ap
pears In this utorning's papers.

Near the start of tato remarks the 
speaker said Mr. De wart had made 
the statement that he (Mr. Oooder- 
ham) had said he would spend »100,000 
in Southwest Toronto to win the 
election. "When be said it he was 
lying," replied Mr. Oooderham, amid 
applause. "It was Lieut. Ramadan 
who said that,” ex-AkL James Mc- 
CaiMiand was heard to say at the back 
of the hall.

Continuing, Mr. Oooderham -said Mr. 
Dewart’s remarks were "an Insult to 
the good, plain, honest and decent 
people of Southwest Toronto, and I 
resent It. His whole platform from 
•tart to finish la one of slander. Hie 
whole conduct In the legislature has 
been that of slander. He isn’t going 

dead cats on my plat-

Sign Dp For 1920 with the “Y”* *1
: Handsome Hudson Seal Coats—Made from the choicest 

skins (dyed muskrat), 40 in. long, new model, full skirt, 
long roll collar and deep caff, and lined With brocaded 
satin, poplin or pussy willow, A very stylish garment. 
Price $815.00.

a over »$

To - daft is the Last Day 
of the Membership 

Drive

f*:I
> ; /i to9 ^
i kg
li : i i!

7.
Hudson Seal Coats—40 Inches long, trimmed on collar 

and cuffs with the finest quality of Alaska sable, beaver,
All stylish coats, pricesgrey squirrel or grey opossum, 

from $873.00 to $660.00.
*<5-> %»

Ifr
Si I Ladies’ Muskrat Coats—Short and full lengths; stfitie 

with seal collar and belt, others plain with large roll collar. 
A warm and serviceable coat—$185.00 to $250.00.

B
!n

>■1 1wmSeveral Very New and Stylish Model Coats lor young 
ladles; 30, 32 and 34 in. long, In marmot, potty, spotted . 
seal/and opossum. Prices from $165.00 for marmot to 
$326.00 for opossum. ,

IIi ; À 4man

Join or
Renew To-day

8"
)-,

Moleskin Sets, $75.00 to $250.00—A dainty fur tor 
general wear, in good cold weather. Highly fashionabl 
capes, écarts end muffs. i

II Alaska Sable Sets, $75.00 to $800.00—We all know the 
little animal; nevertheless, Its fur Is durable and dressy. 
Alaska sable Is a genuine fur.

HE MembershiiHfcmpaign to sign up 7,000 men an^ boys 
for the coming year ends to-day. We want to 4nake 
sure of our objective. Every Y.M.C.A. màn or boy whose 

membership expires this year is urged to sign tip for 1920 now, 
to enable us to carry out our plans for the big new peace-time 
programme.

T1-
i, iII

H Mink Neckpieces, $80.00 to $500.00—Labrador mink 
Is famous the world over. Mink is cheaper in Toronto than 
in New York, Paris or London. It is rapidly getting very 
scarce.

X!t •'

!
Selection of fur should be made as early as possible- 
fine furs are getting very scarce.

] to throw any jpp 
form.” (La'ighter and applause.)

The Homer-St Catharines caqe was 
next mentioned, and -the speaker said 
when Invited by the prime man is ter h.s reeponsi-

Z- I
, - PA/;

The House 

by the Side o/the^kd

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge St, Toronto 7/to make a charge on 
bllfcty as a Member of the legislature 
against any of the government or

«r jc
to do so, because he knew Ihe would 
loae hie seat in the house.

With reference to what had been 
said about Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
his department, Mr. Oooderham said 
the Liberal leader ’had access to the 
books for three years, but he (Mr. 
Dewart) didn’t think people were edu
cated to know that. "Is that the 
kind of man you want to represent 
you In the legislature? If so, then 
don’t vote for me. I Went to school 
with him. (A voice: ‘7 am sorry for 
you, George.’’) Ï had sense enough 
to keep away from him. As long back 
as that what do we remember? In 
the debating societies he always took 
the case for Canadian Independence."

Ex-Alderman McCauelaitd, who Is 
a^foer yes" man on the referendum: 
Well, he wouldn't get it today. 
(Laughter.)

- rHI GivesHi 1
■ ' w.I .+ !given employment at 41c an hour. 

During training the firm paid the man 
$6 bonus weekly. In six months' time 
this man would probably be getting 
60c an hour. The prospects for work 
were good.

At Massoy-Harris Company». .
R W. Qtfford, superintendent of the 

Toronto Works of the Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited, stated 67 men had 
been taken on. to date- >

Very few complaints had come from 
the vocational students. Six men were 
withdrawn by the department. The 
lowest earnings of a vocational stu
dent now employed are 42c an hour. 
This was earned by a man who did 
not complete hie course. ' The average 
wage now actually earned Is 62c an

price the farmer will receive will be. 
This because the wheat board had (Mi- 
posed of only 60 per cent, of the crop, 
and the sale of the remapping 60 per 
cent, will be spread over the next few 
months.

The bill was. reported and stands 
for third reading.

1:
’ Fair W 
who has 
where he 
between i 
employee, 
fully for 
which hai 
year, wop 
coal drive 
tied it th 
elded to i 
In an an

UPHELD B¥ FOSTER ■;
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i (Continued From Page 1.)i , Y.M.C.A. is a great institution for boys. Everything a boy needs 
for his development as an all-round man is provided by the Y.MiGA.

The “ Y ” Programme for Boys
the Y.M.C.A. by meeting-fellows of his 
own age, interested in the things he is 
interested in, and full d# clean, fcoyieh , 
enthusiasm for the games and studies 
and hobbies provided for,'and stimulated 
by the boys* program of 4he Y.MÆ.A.

• J
A boy’s higher nature—his capacity 

for things pf the spirit, his citizenship 
and his relationship to his fellows in the 
brotherhood of man—are all systemat
ically cared for by the Y.M.C.A.* plan 
of dealing with boys.

The “Y” will make your boy healthier and happier. Y.M.CA bovs 
make manly, useful men. , ys

amongtoysT ^ t°"day’ 811(1 001116 111 With us yourself and be a boy

Sign Up Everybody—
Join or Rejoin To-day

dltions been known, It would not have 
been opened at all.

The minister of trade and commerce 
said that the price of $2.16 per bushel 
has been fixed by the government at 
a certain baric point. The idea that 
the farmer would receive this price on 
bringing his grain to the station, no- 
matter how distant from this point, 
was erroneous, 
charges for carrying the grain to, the 
basic point would, of course, have to 
be deducted. Reviewing the work of 
the Canadian wheat board, Sir George 
said that every particle of .the grain 
trade today was functioning the same 
as Under the open market. The pres
ent system was not to be permanent. 
It was probable that the present wcÆm 
be the last during which the system of 
government control would be carried

w
!

T'f' 3
be

. might fl 
week.

-

A boy develops hie muscles in the Y. 
M.C.A. gymnasium, and strengthens his 
vitality for life by physical exercise, 
athletic games and swimming, under 

^expert supervision of YALCJL physical 
instructors. >

A boy develops his mind in the edu
cational classes where he is made in
terested in subjects that will be of prac
tical use to him in the commercial «nd 
industrial world.

A boy develops his social capacities at

$
hour,

F, T. Downs, assistant to the gen-1 
era! superintendent of the ,-Toronto 
Carpet Company, Htnlted. said 126 
men were employed and 14 men were 
now being vocationally trained.

V.jR Smith, manager Mabie, Tod & 
\. limited, Tortonto, ^haa* 14 men tak-

ing trained as gold pen grinder».

Federal Soldiers’ Committee 
Hears Testimony of Several 

Toronto Employers.

-t, Keeping Bed Company.
Mr. Gooderham attacked Mr. Dewart 

foe touring among the Austrians and 
Germans of Manitoba, .sod Saskatche
wan, preaching anti- conscription, and 
asked the people ,not to: forget that. 
As fop. Lieut. - Ramadan, "L believe he 
is. a decent young jfoUpw.” —J *«-- 
speaker. "The only thing

Freight and other there ia
«tait ament | 
gotiatlone 
yard* eh a 
but would 
the yards
dler, who]

Canadian Press Despatch. .
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Vocationally-trained 

sold.era are giving splendid satisfaction 
to their employers In Canada id the 
opinion of several employers heard by 
the special committee on soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment today. There were 
eight w.tnesses who had employed dis
abled men In various lines of work and 
all of them were delighted with the in
dustry of the men. Many of these em
ployers had trained the men and then 
kept them right on as employes of 
their industries. There had been fail
ures, but they were the exception, Men 
were not always proficient when their 
six or eight months’ term was complete 
and gome of the witnesses favored ex
tending the term, but they saM a man 
was well grounded in his trade and 
would soon Improve In his new work. 
Organized labor is- sympathetic to the 
returned men. the witnesses stated.

In the evening, Mr. T. A. Stevenson, 
labor representative on the D.S-C.R., 
voiced the idea that Canada had the 
best vocational training system of any 
of the allied countries. He thought 
also that labor conditions here were 
not such as to Justify pessimism. He 
suggested that Canada should have all 
employment bureaus under a central
ised control, and that every priyate 
employment office should be abolished.

Praises G.W.V.A. Plan.
Another witness during the eveglr* 

was the wife of a returned soldier, 
who made a plea for all dependents of 
veterans. She praised the G.W.V-A. 
plan, and declared “the government 
ought to do something to help the re
turned soldiers," as they, really need

: Co
. said tb* 

ifrlng, I slfckgHF-
prised at Is the company he keeps." j 

Major McRrlen also went after the 
Liberal leader and Indications are that 
there will be, a few wigs on the green 
at' the nomination meeting on Mon
day.

Last' night’s meeting, .which early 
promised to be a tame affair, devel
oped some lively passages and com
ical ones, too.

Ex-Alderman James McCauslandv 
along with a companion, who seemed 
habpy and contented with a pipe in 
his mouth, and who seemed to be the 
Individual who caused a titter at the 
back of the hall when he remarked 
in an undertone he would just as 
soon listen to Dr. Caroline Brown, 
who was then speaking, as George H 
Gooderham, supplied frequent inter
ruption and some of their comments 
were really good. W. H. Price, M. L. 
A., was the first to bring the dis
cordant element into notice, “Jim” and 
his friend, seated on steps at the 
back of the hall, showing no liking 
for the prohibition sentiments 
pressed.

Ex-Alderman MoCausland to Mr. 
Price: You have got & temperance 
riding,
“f: Pr,Toe: « makes no difference 

whether I represent a temperance
tw"01' -1 want y°u to under- 

stand that so far as I am concerned
thettTeth££8tA01? r. *'? qulte Positive 
îïat 1 think 1- is in the best Interests 

® c°“ntry today to support Sir
anlT policj^6arSt Md hl8 <r°ve™ment 

Mr. MoCausland (loudly): No! No’
uli!1w.Was v,qul,te a noi®y Interrup- 
tlon here, and also later on, and fie 
^airman, ex-Alderman David Spence, 
who does not share Mr. Price’s views 
on prohibition, but otherwise ts 
tbeparty. appealed for order.
--V/1®" the chairman described
msnt’’a?h.r« bralne of th® govern.
“bout Heairst ?’£*and "m?.

others e"NW w“ heard above the 
others,* Now you’re talking, Dave."

■ T I„I1
!
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would sp 
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ONE ARM PROVES 
AS GOOD AS TWO

ï 1
out.

McKenzie’s Criticism.
Mr. McKenzie remarked thàt a very 

clever speech had been substituted/ for 
a satisfactory trade.* This, he thought, 
would be regarded by the western 
farmers as a very poor deal, 
method for disposing of Canada’s 
wheat crop appeared* almost absuru. 
We took our good Canadian money, 
Which we had, by the way, to borrow 
from the United States, sent It across 
to a mission in London which loaned 
it to various European powers who 
wanted wheat. In return we accepted 
the bonds of these countries, which 
might or might not be redeemed.
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Christie Street Amputation 

Cases Stoke Furnaces 
With -Ease.

■ The1

!
i repreeen 

be held 
yet be i 
parties.

:$
h-MIf any employer doulbbe the edM- 

clenoy of returned one-armed men any 
such doutot will be speedily dispelled 
after a trip thru the worshops or 
Christie Street Military Hospital 

A tour yesterday by The World round 
the various training departmemts of 
the hospital to witness amputation 
cases making use of their mechanical 
kirns was positively enlightening, and 
to watch Sergt. M. Salter, using one 
Canadian government artiflotaj actm 
with the Bowler appliance, load a bar- 
row with coal, wheel It away, manipu
late the large hospital furnaces, wield
ing the heavy furnace implements 
with ease and handle a pick with 
much more agility than the average 
laborer shows was nothing abort of il
luminating.

In the woodworking department 
thirty-one men were busy planing, 
sawing, hammering, measuring; etc., 
all using the mechanical arm and do- 
lnr the wtork quite as well as if they 
had had the use of their natural arms.

A demonstration of coal-shoveling 
took place and five men with their 
right arms amputated above the elbow 
shoveled 100 pounds of coal into a 
large bucket in 65 seconds, handling 
the shovel with the mechanical aim.

W. ». Dobbs, adviser to the direc
tor of vocational training, explained 
that before discharge every amputation 
case Is given two weeks' training in 
the uee of his artificial llmlb.

Any amputation case, regardless of 
date of discharge, who has not had 
this training is requested by Mr. Dobbs 
to call at Christie Street Hospital and 
he win be given training.

Some very creditable work turned 
out by men with two weeks’ training 
was shown, 
public to drop in to the hospital ait 
any time during the day to view the 
men in training.
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j Crerar for Reciprocity,

Mr. Crenar made passing reference 
to reciprocity. He thought that thru- 
out Canada the feeling was In favor 
of reciprocity with the United States. 
With regard to the sale of Canadian 
wheat In-the .United States, he felt 
there h*d been some confusion of 
thought. Canadian wheat was not go
ing Into tile United States, because 
the United States would not permit It 
to go in.

The Mil was read a second time, and 
the house went into committee.

Replying to a question by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, the minister said "it would not 
be possible to say what the ultimate
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TORIES MAKE 
DEWART TARGET

aid. |
R. W. Breadner, commissioner of 

taxation, giving evidence In the even
ing, said that the idea of increasing 
the income tax to boost the revenue 
would be a serious mistake. He 
thought it would be better if the ’in
come tax rates were made lower In 
Canada than In the United States. Mr. 
Breadner stated that a wrong Impres
sion exists as to the number of really 
wealthy men in Canada, there being 
fewer than most people supposed.

Table Flynn Petition.
When the meeting of the special 

committee on soldiers' civil re-estab
lishment opened this afternoon a peti
tion in regard to dependents of Polish 
soldiers In the C.E.F. was tabled. The 
16,000 names on the petition from To
ronto demanding recognition of J. 
Harry Flynn and the withdrawal of 
Mr. McNeil as counsel was read and 
tabled.

A communication was read from i 
Great Britain’s Heroes’ Association, 
Vancouver, endorsing the request of 
the G.W.V.A., but urgently requested 
the payment of 9600 to widows and de
pendents. This was filed for future re
ference.

Statementts In regard to regulations 
governing the return of medical stu
dents to Canada, from Gen. Fothering- 
ham, were tabled.

A telegram from S. J. Gothard and 
comrades of the great war protested 
against C- G. MaoNeil, representing 
tire war veterans, and said Mr. Flynn 

A few oeius buys a tiny bottle of Toronto was much more competent 
the magic Freezone at any drug store, to speak for the returned men.
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a Riverdale Branch, G.W.V.A., Toron- 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In- to. sent a telegram “strongly claiming 
stantly that troublesome corn or callus G.W.V.A. plan altogether unfair.” 
steps hurting, then shortly you lift it Several witnesses from firme em- 
««t, root and all, without any pt^n, ploying vocational students were then 
soreness or Irritation. These little called to give evidence in regard to re- 
™ Freezone contain just enough suits of training. W. G. Ellis general
torid the feet of every hard com, soft manager S. W. Ellis & C6„ Limited 
SüKi’sm0™ V1! \oeac,and the manufacturing Jewelers, Toronto, said

x°V°m feet- So easy! his firm was training several men o simple. Why wait? No humbug! One had finished hie course and

■

IWmSANKWITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

I
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with Question of Sacramental 
Wine Interests Meeting in 

Southwest Toronto.

>41Dr. 4DIVIDEND NO. 117.
NOTICE is hereby given tfiat a Dividend at the rate of 
îy6”® Pcr cent (12%) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of• this Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st October, 1919, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office nd Branches on 
and after Saturday, the first day of Nove ber next.
JÎ1* Transfer Books win be closed from the 17th to the 
31st October, 1919, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 3rd September, 1*19.

Freeione is msgicl Corns tad 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

P i|

Hall, Bathurst and Queen streets. At 
half past eight there were 40 present, 
at nine o’clock more than 140 were
wTra “to . hVf PMt nlne there 
we» 60, but at a quarter past ten
i^re were tOO present, while at elev- 
?" were only 26, the re
maining m trooping out on other 

Th,oee wb° «upplled these 
frequent surpluses were striking bak
ers who for the moment had no hall 
arge enough to hold them. The meet- „ ,
lng was enlivened by a tilt between ? . °A question# from Joseph Slng- 
Major McBrien, Tory candidate for thick StY,8wH-.a°0<lerham, one of 
the riding, and John MacDonald,labor. "««JT?,Why 0,6 wine ««ered for 
Mr. MacDonald asked tee major why ^ purpo86* for Jews dur- 
the government offered amendments e recent celebrations was only
to the workmen'» compensation act 1 - ,plrite- Mr. Oooderham
giving power to employers to appeal rî*te4 “e 1 knew nothing about 
from awards of compensation boards, f/14*6 . of-’ the matter. Aside from 
these amendments being withdrawn H?ee? interlude» the meeting was en- 
only at the Instance of labor repre- ikuelustlc In favor of the govem- 
■entativee. meat, altho primed with personalities

In which H. Hartley Dewart was the 
central target. Hon. Thomas Crawford 
in a well received address recalled 
the many accomplishments of the 
Hearet government and also remind
ed hi» hearers that he was respon
sible for placing the workmen’s com
pensation act upon the laws of the 
land. Other speakers were Captain 
Joe Thompson, W. H. Young and 
many well known citizens 
riding.

A]N

V NIMr. Dobbs invitee the

9-—Indent numora of a 
toeaty Which Rumania is endeaVortnw 
to negotiate with Hungary ln* 
to reach peace conference circles and 
?.h®re ÿ * general dlspoeltion to be- 
lieve that certain Rumanian officials 
are striving to frame such a treaty rtjaMleae of the frequent deSEto 
which have been issued from Buohar-

Rumanla ts alleged to be seeking to 
pin for more territory than granted 
to that country in the treaty tfhe 
peace conference is framing with 
Hungary on behalf of 'the allied and 
aeeociated powers.

W-MOFFAT,
General Manager.BREAD DRIVERS BEHIND 

BTRIKER8
The bread drivera, by a vote of 61 

to 49, decided at last night’s specially 
convened meeting at Occident Hall to 
back up any action the striking bak
ers might decide to take relative to 
their strike- It ts understood that the 
drivers may be called upon to etrike 
with the bakers within the next few 
days. Bread drivers with day-work 
firms may be asked to remain at their 
posts, as well as bakers working with 
these firms.

/continue
I

BOLSHEVIK! DEFEATED- 
/ IN THE PSKOV SECTOR

.*
Heletagtfors, Oct. I,—'The Russian ' 

northwestern army on October 6 took 
100 prisoner* from a Red divheioa in HE 
the Pskov sector, it hm announced in 4 
advices received here today. Uhe ,0 
BoletoevUti suffered a vevere defeat on <,S 
tihds oooarilon. 1t le declared.

that
¥

i.I m
“You are that Jimmy Simpson, are- 

nt your* fired:, back the major. “I 
am not Jimmy, EKmpson," returned 
Mr. MlacDonald. "Well, you’re one of 
his gang, anyway," replied the other, 
following repeated questions from the 
labor man, “you tell your people what 
you like. You rent a hall for your 
fh»m*,aPd reeerve your remarks for

.hi.GERMANS REPORTED
ON MARCH TO RIGA

POLICE HORSE BURNS.
-------- ----- ■ 1

Brantford, Oat., Oct. In an in
cendiary fire, which destroyed the 
parks board stable In Agricultural 
Park, the horse formerly used on the 

.police patrol was burned to death 
The parks board has offered a reward 
of two hundred . dollars for the 
viction of the incendiary.

#

1,, Ad-
«t j , ticiI

Th.London, Oct. 10.—The Germans are 
marching on Riga, according to a 
despatch to The Daily Mall from its 
Helsingfors, Finland, correspondent, 

was dated Thursday.

‘her Smart, Itch, or
H

R Infl.smd gg Granulated, j 
uee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists In Canada. Write tor Free 1
Eye Book. Marias Cesgasj^CMtafatILS. A.
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SIR SAM HUGHES 
BACKS WALLACE

ItiiiiliiiitaMllllllllllllW

Toronto Y. M. C. A. Membership Campaign&

Î Will Your Widow Dress 
as Well as Your 

Wife Does?
A queer question? Well, perhaps— 
but it’s intensely serious.
It means, in other words—Have you made 
adequate provision for your famtiy in the 
event of your sudden death?
Not» Pleasant thought, maybe, but a far more un- 
pleasant one to. that the wife and little onea you love

Butayinveeting a few pollen a year in an Imperial 
Home Protection policy you can ensure that they will 
be comfortably provided for even though you should 
die next week. And they deserve that much eacri- 
flcc -i your part—don’t they?

Write today for our booklet "The Creation of 
Estât®. You never know when you way 
unineurable. - *

Says Development of North
ern .Ontario Depends on 

Stable Government.

S r Sam Hughe*, M.P.. spoke at a 
meeting of Conservatives of Southeast 
Toronto, held last night at Victoria 
Hall to further the candidature of 
Lieut,‘ "Jim" Wallace and H. 8, Scho- 
fteld. Sir Sam Ip praising the Hearst 
administration and its measures said 
it was a fairly able government. Ability 
was, however, one of the commonest 
commodities. You could find it on 
the street corners, in the stores and in 
the, factory: what the people wanted 
was stability, and they had that in the 
Hearst government.

After paying a generous tribute to 
the w-oi-k of the Orpington Hospital, 
Sir Sam said the Hearst government 
had turned its attention to land in 
Northern Ontario, where there were 
millions of undeveloped acres, con
taining nickof and other precious ores. 
The Hearst government were turning 
their faces to this great northern land 
and their .hack on the United States. 
(Cheers), file asked them to well mark 
his words. It the Hearst or any other 
sound government were in power in 
Ontario Mr another ten 
stood by Canada and not the United 
States, Northern Ontario would be the 
head of the Canadian dog and not the* 
tail. It would help to make this coun
try the greatest ever, 
eluded by asking the people to vote 
for the two Hearst candidates on Oct.

Have No Le*der.
Brigadier-General Ross said the 

Hearst government stood for home, 
mother and child and would look after 
all three if returned to power. Many 
stories were being circulated and mud 
thrown at the government and caused 
a certalp amount of discontent 
amongst the people, especially the 
farmers, who at the present time had 
no leader. Supposing by a stretch of 
imagination the farmers obtained a 
majority In the house, who, he asked, 
was going to lead them? They had no 
leader. In Sir William Hearst they 
had an established leader, and it was 
better to vote for candidates who 
supported him.

Captain Joe Thompson, referring to 
the woman candidate In his division, 
said he trusted she was after him and 
would keep a long way after him. Until 
Mr. Dewart showed what he did in the 
war he would keep on charging him 
with deserting the men in the 
trenches.

Dr. Caroline Brown, in speaking for 
Lieut. Wallace, said it was a great 
granddaughter speaking for a great 
grandson whose great grandfather had 
been great friends.

Both candidates made short speeches, 
and among others who addressed 'the 
meeting, over which W. J. Hambly pre
sided, were Aid. Nesbitt, T. Hook and 
Controller Robbins.

WEST END ORGANIZATION
... .Chairman. 
--------Secretary.

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION BROADVIEW ORGANIZATION
P. M. Johnston ...... .Chairman.
J. F. Mountain ....... Secretary.

kJCTJ. R. T. McLean ........Chairman.
E. F. Trimble ■ ■ ............. Secretary.G.f
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r._*• Don class. Chairman.
B. Moulton, Secretary.
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• P. O. Elliott . v..... 
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Richardson . ....

'
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Maxwell . ......F. Kennedy . ..
McLaughlin . . .A. T. Thom .
Old «mo bile..........H. Wilkin . .
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3. A. Kneale,’ Secretary.
.A. 8. Huatwltt ........
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• M. J. Brennan ...........
.W. M. Mounfleld . ..
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Maxwell . .. 
McLaughlin 
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Overland . .
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Maxwell,. 
McLaughlin . 
Oldsmobtle 
Overland . . 
Division C.
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8Division C. Division C.
- H. W. Manning, Chairman. 

G. Go aiding. Secretary.
,D. 3. Gray ...

W. B. Major, Chairman.
C. A. Michell, Secretary.

Packard . ......C. Neilnon . ..
PatfifindeVI* ! V. Hugh Adanns ‘
Peerless . . .."..Geo. Donovan.............
Plefre-Airrow . .Montgomery-Hamm .
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K. A. Mndver, Chairman.
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.8. Hallburton ... 
• David Clarke . 
.Geo. Chapman
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Pierce-Arrow . .E. J. Howson .
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P- Fnrrington, Secretary.
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Essex . Rosser................... ..
Saxon  ........ W. B. Chamberlain .
Studcbaker . ...Joe Shortt.............
Wolaeley............Q. J. McKinnon
Division B- 

Jne. Phin

1
A B. Greene, Chairman. 
W. I. Christ,.. Sectary.

.D. A. Moore .

. W. J. Legge ..

W. D. Nlroli Secretary.
• y* H. Ford •
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• T. Moore,
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Assurance Company of Canada
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Division K. Division X.11 F. J. Smith, Chairman.

A. W. Forgle,Secretary.
Dodge....................F. W. Chapman
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Hnpmobile . ..R. Williams . ..
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Branches and Agents in all important centres

T. H. Adney, Secretary.
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Ford......................T. A McRonald
Franklin . .....Geo, Put hie . 
Hnpmobile . ..R. J. Marshall 
Hudson . W. D. Allen .
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GRAND TOTAL TO DATE ...
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Total to Date
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*se CANADIAN SHOPMEN 
MAY COMPROMISE

VISIT OF CARDINAL MERCIER the honorary degree o< LL.D; The 
students will occupy the hell.

Ftom convocation hall at 4.80 he will 
pass south on University avenue to 
Queen street, east to Victoria street, 
and then to Massey Hati, where he 
will address the members of various 
women’s organization*.

From Massey Hall, at about 5.45, he 
will pass along ffhuter and Jarvis 
streets to Wellesley street- 

At 8.16 he wtfll address a meeting in 
convocation hall. Unfortunately the 
civic employee had Massey Hall en
gaged long before It was known that 
the cardinal would visit Toronto.

LECTURE ON FIRES.

Some of Toronto’s school children 
listened to lectures on fires and their 
accompanying evils from two fire of
ficials yesterday. Fire Chief RussaH. 
thus co-operated with the Fire Pre
vention League and the children were 
given an-educative talk on how to 
pull fire alarms and the menace of 
waste In spreading fire.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Accidental death was the verdict gas 
turned by a Jury at the morgue lut 
night, after investigating the circum
stance* surrounding the death éf 
Biteen Clceri, the five-year-old gfrt 
who received fatal injurie* when shè 
was «truck by a motor car on Indian 
Road on Oct. 8. The driver, Norman 
Beatty, wise completely 'exonerated. 
Coroner Dr. J. H. Tandy conducted 
the Investigation. _____________

W, His eminence will arrive at the 
union station on the morning of Oct. 
14 at 8.80. From there he will go to 
St. Michael’* Cathedral, which will be 
filled toy pupils of the Catholic school* 
and their teacher*.

At 11.80 he will leave the arch
bishop's residence for the city hall by 
way of Sherbourne and Queen streets- 
A civic reception wild be tendered by 
the mayor in the council chamber.

At 12.80 he will go from -the city 
hall to the King Edward Hotel, where 
be will lunch with the member* of the 
Empire Chib and Invited guests.

At 8.16 he will leave the archbishop’s 
for convocation hall, along Bloor 
street, from Sherboume street to Spa- 
dlna avenue, then south to College 
street, then east to University avenue 
He goes there at the Invitation, of 
the University of Toronto to receive

. "MSBane RETURNED SOLDER 
PAYS GOOD WAGES

m VETERANS’ MEETINGS
Understood at Ottawa Con

ference They Will Agree to 
a Temporary Agreement.

GREAT W(AR (VETERANS’ ASSOCI
ATION.

Oct. 13—Central branch, general 
meeting In Columbus Hall.

Oct. 13—West Toronto branch, in 
St. Julien Hall. ■

Oct. 14—Parkdale branch, general 
meeting In Royal Templar Hall.

Oct. 14—Beaches branch, In Kew 
Beach School.

Oct. 16—Riverdale branch, In Odd- 
fellows' Halt.

Gives His Coal Drivers Union 
Wages, and Succeeds 

, in Business.

■X;

IMontreal, Oct. 9. — The executive 
committee of the Canadian Railway 
Shopmen, division No. 4, this morning 
opened up negotiation* with the Cana
dian Railway War Board, in a second 
effort to bring about an amicable set
tlement of the dispute between this 
class of railway workers and the rail
way lines of Canada. All. members of 
the executive committee were not In 
the city, but President Talion and 
Dickie were on the ground and the 
work is proceeding. Other member* 
of the executive will arrive in the 
city tonight and Join in the negotia
tions tomorrow morning. •

The deliberations are being conduct
ed In private- The negotiations will be 
conducted from the basis of the United 
States railway administration award. 
Which allows the men 4c an hour. Tbs 
men, in their original claim, demanded 
an Increase of -approximately 16c an 
hour. Owing to the fact that this ten
tative agreement has been arrived at 
1" the United States and the Railway 
Shopmen of- North America work in 
concurrence in their various divisions, 
it iw bWWved that'- «he United States 
agreement will he finally adopted on 
Canadian railway Unes, if it is only for 
a short period.

Ninety Days' Agreement.
The United States Railway Shop

men. it te reported, in local circles, 
are not very well pleased with their 
award, but agreed to accept It for 
90 days, during which time the ad
ministration would do iwhat R could 
to reduce the cost of living. Whether 
this rider will be attached to the Can
adian agreement or not Is not fore
casted. It Is not likely that the ne
gotiations in Montreal will occupy a 
very long time.

VICTORY LOAN CHAMPIONS.

Controller Robbins and ex-Ald. Gib
bons have been nominated members 
of the Victory loan committee which 
Is to be launched very shortly. They 
will attend a grand banquet of the 
committee, which is to be held on 
Wednesday night next.

"8 ;
. Fair Wage Officer E. N. Crompton, 
who has Just returned from Klngatort, 
Where he attended the negotiations 
between the metal traders and their 
employee, which resulted so 4ucc 
fully for both sides, dosing a «trike 
which has continued from May 1 this

7GRAND ARMY OF CANADA.

Oct. 1C—Parkdale Post, at Brock 
Avenue School.

OTHER BRANCHES.

Oct. Id—United Veterans' League,
In Queen'e Park.

Oct. 10—Reunion and dance of 
166th Battalion, In Masonic Hall.

Oct. 14—General meeting of all 
artillery officer» of C. E. F. In Mili
ta rÿ-fnetltute. *

Oct. 16—University of Toronto
Veterans In Hart Hojise.

Oct. 16—Canadian Flying Club, In 
Central Y.M.C.A.

Oct. 17.—Hie Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veteran* In Sons of - Sàglaw* -

Oct. 17—Blue and White C le lit if" 
Central Y. M. C. A.

Oct. 21—64th Battalion Old Boys at 
the armories.

eds Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.year, expressed, the opinion that the
coal drivers’ strike would soon be net
tled if both men and employers de
cided to meet and discus# everything 
in an amicable spirit. This might 
be accomplished, and if so, the strike 
might finish before the end of the 
week. --

Official* of the union stated that 
there was no prospect of the strike 
concluding as yet. They reiterated the 
statement that tbs y were open to ne
gotiations Just so soon as the coal 
yards showed disposition for them, 
but would remain, out just so long as 
the yards refused to pay union rates.
dier. Who owns^Ç^coal "yard""* Trfe 

northwest section of the city, ex
pressed the opinion that it was all 
nonsense for the large combines to 

. tell their men that top-hole, wages 
would spell ruin1 for their trade. He Special to The Toronto World, 
had several wagons himself, and with Guelph, Ont, Oct. 9. — Splehdid 

I these he had succeeded In making progress was shown at the third an- 
) business pay while paying his men nual general meeting of the Guelph 

226 a week. branch of the Great War Veterans
In the meantime many hundred held today. The following officers 

i drivers are still out, . and the strike were elected for the ensuing year:
\ i» a* strong as it was two day# afiter president, A. C. Macintosh: first vtce- 
i H was called, according to the men's president, R. H. Wing: second vicé- 
i representative. A mass meeting may 
be held today, and negotiations may 
yet be possible between the opposing 
parties.

g
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m Sir Bertram Hayes Approves 

of Work un Behalf 
of Navy.

ited •Mi 'i
.

Annual Meeting Guelph G.W.V.A. 
Elect A. C. Macintosh President

city %
ship m

Kthe In a letter written to Commodore 
Aemilhis Jarvis, president of the Navy 
League of Canada, Sir Bertram Hayes, 
commander of the Olympic, warmly 
approve* of the obJSols of the Nel
son Day campaign of the league to 
raise $500,000. He is keenly interested 
in the success of the drive. His let
ter follows:

“I heard today, while speaking at 
the Canadian Club, of the appeal that 
the Navy League in Canada is again 
making in tihe interests of sailors, and 
I take this occasion to say bow grate
ful we are at what Canada has done 
in the past In this direction, and I am 
sincerely hoping that this year your 
appeal will not be upon deaf ears.

“Now that the war is over, we are 
realizing to the full measure the de
struction submarine 
wrought in the lives of our merchant 
seamen and the number o.f dependents 
that have been left behind. Whilst the 
seamen le today receiving a greater 
wage than he ever -did before, still 
this has not been for a sufficient time 
to allow him to accumulate anything, 
and the dependents of those who have 
gone have not participated.

“If Canada is awake to her own in
terests, She will back the Navy 
League's efforts to realize what sea 
power means to a country. It means 
prosperity, it means defence, and we 
want more seamen, so that British 
ships will be aU manned by British 
subjects.”

1
nat-
>Ian

fi

»oys
8

Vpresident, W. H. Wright; executive 
committee, C. H. Buckland, J. Cas
sidy, R. Macdonald W. Fletcher, F. 
T. Milton, A W. Taylor, B Perkins, E. 
Thatcher, A. J. Abbott. 1

VANCOUVER .>oy 4
Officials Deliver Coal.

Head officials of- the Standard Fuel 
Company. CoL Noel Marshall, Ms son, 
Meut.-Col. K. R. Marshall, and an
other, W. Clifford Marshall, shoulder 

, to shoulder loaded up coahtruck» and 
! delivered 36 tone to the King Edward 
Hotel and to the Hospital for Incur
ables.
for the company, also did his little 

, bit.

THREE PARTIES, ALL LABOR.

constituency presents 
quite an anomaly in ihe annate of 
politics in Toronto in that, white it 
is a three-cornered fight. It i* one 
in which all candidates .belong to the 
labor movement, and one of them is the 
acknowledged Labor representative, 
while the other, altho he is friendly 
toward the workingmen wherever pos
sible, Is really a Conservative, and 
the nominee of the Conservative 
party. The third candidate 1s a re
turned soldier, who Is also a working
man and a member of a union af
filiated with the Toronto Trades Coum- 

He is, however, a returned sol
diers’ candidate rather than a Labor 
representative. The first two noted, 
Controller Robbing and John T. Vick, 
are both Orangemen, having been 
members of the Orange Association 
for at least twenty years. Of these 
two men John T. Vick is the Labor 
candidate and Controller Robbins is, 
the Conservative nominee.

N\C*
TORONT»WINNIPEGRiverdate

Toronto-\<mcouVer
(Both Ways)

COL. LESSLIE RETIRES.
<s

Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 9.—Col. J. N. S. 
Leeslie, commanding the Royal Horse 
Artillery and Inspector of artillery for 
Eastern Canada, Is retiring after 28 
years’ service, and will be succeeded by 
Col. A. T. Ogilvie.

KITCHENER*POST SOCIAL

!

warfare has
Gerald Nash, sales manager

IS The Conger Coal Company manager 
stated there were «rfftclent men In 
the yards for the office staff to main
tain their cuffs and collars.

aCemmeselng SUNDAY. OCTOBER Sth, laavlsf
’ HMJ last night, Lord 
of^he Grand Army of

At Foresters 
Kitchener Poet 
Canada had an enjoyable evening of 
music, dancing and readings. Col. J. 
S. Campbell was chairman, and among 
the artists were the Marr Family of 
comedians and Pearl Newton, elocu
tionist. The band of the pôst also 
contributed numbers. The proceeds 
will go towards uniforms for the band.

« TORONTO
(UNION STATION) A

9.15 p, m« 

DAILY

r SAID TO HAVE STOLEN CAR cil.
■A
,-gMurray Rash, East Dundee street 

was arrested by Detective Hosier last 
night, charged with the • thef t of. a 
motor car from David Cooper of Bey- 
erJey street. According to the police, 
Rash removed the car from Cooper's 
garage on Sunday morning last and 
when the car wag finally recovered it 
was found to have sustained damage 
to the extent of $96.

■5 V

MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT
Standard Sleeping, Dining, Tourist and ' 
Colonist Cars. First-class Day Coaches. 

Parlor Car through the Rookies.
K Toronto - Winnipeg

Cesssriseet-Okienettss Ukrarj Can
FIELD DAY FUNDS

STUDENTS REUNITE ; -5.
The financial statement In connec

tion with the recent field day and 
•ports was submitted at a Joint meet
ing 0f the Todmorden Ratepayers’, G. 
W. V. A. local branch and War Aux
iliary held in Torrens avenus school 
last night. Dr. R. H. Fleming, presi
dent, occupied the chair, 
amount of $1000 was realized and 
placed in the hands of the trustees 
appointed for the proposed Todmor- 
deri G. W. V. A. recreation hall.

RUMOR REPUDIATED.
Bb* 5° '®® 25th- Anm* Joseph Marks, provincial secretary

versary Tributes Given By of the Independent Labor Party, char-
Many Pastors. acterized as groundless rumors to the

, „ ---------- effect that Labor Intended to opipoee
The Bible College at 110 College Sir Adam Beck in London. He said 

street, celebrated the 26th anniver- that, seeing no meeting was to be held 
•ary of its formation yesterday. A until this evening by the London branch 
reunion of the students was held in of the party, it was senseless for any- 
the aftemooh and in the evening sev- one to rumor such news. There was 
eral speakers addressed the audience nothing at the moment to point to any 
present. such action, which, after all, rested

The work of the students was spok- with the London branch and no one 
en of by Rev. John McNlchol who That it would be foolish for
also gave some statistics of the quar- Labor to oppose Sir Adam in view of 
ter of a century of the school’s exist- h1> «tron* leanings toward one of the 
ence. There had been 5000 names on Platforms of the party vu the opiq- 
the roll and 4000 actual students, of *°n expressed by Mr. Mqpce. 
whom 100 were ministers of different 
denominations and In the rank and 
file had been 176 missionaries.

Mr. Shenstone reported that the 
total receipts, including legacies, were 
$110,000.

Rev. Principal O’Meara of Wycllffe 
College spoke on the opportunities for 
mission work which he said were 
never as great as they are today.
Rev. John O’Neil, pastor of Walmer 
Road Church, said the first president 
of the Bible College, Dr. Harris, had 
been a member of Walmer Road 
Church and that the first four years 
of the Institution were passed in the 
school of the church.

nSaaSay, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
Canadian National all the way.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
Via S.T.B., North Bay, Coohraao and Canadian National.

Farther laferautlen from Canadien National Tlefcet Agents, ar 
M> CEBEBAL FASSEBCEB DEPARTMENT, TORONTO

HALIFAXate of • 
aid-up 
or the 
at the 
ties on
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"> 3
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E
& Nova Scotia ED. STEPHENSON TAKEN ILL

EM Stephenson, returned veteran, 
66 Stephenson avenue, while attend
ing a meeting in the interest of the 
soldier-labor candidate for Riverdale, 
Sgt.-Major MacNamkra, was taken 
suddenly ill and is now an in patient 
at Davlsville Hospital. Mr. Stephen
son is press agent for Sgt.-MaJor 
MacNaniara in hie political 
paign. x _
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HONORING RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 288, 

which has a membership of 860, with 
more than 100 men from Flanders fields, 
intends to hold a banquet In their 
honor very shortly. Walter Brown, 
business manager for the union, stated 
yesterday afternoon that business was 
so brisk that demand was in excess of 
supply.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSAMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

iger.

MELVILLE-DAVIScam-

• rr ed
r SECTOR STRUCK BY AUTO The "St. Lawrence Beats’’ via 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Canada .............
Megan Hr ..........
PORTLAND. ME—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From Portland Halifax
............ Dee. 6
............ Dec. 1*

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

m
Miss Annie McLeod of Indian Road 

crescent received a broken collars bon* 
last night when she was struck by a 
motor car driven by Wilfrid B. Btch
ess, of Niagara Falls, Ont-, on Bloor 
street, near Dundas. The young lady 
was removed to Dr. Matheson’e office 
on Dundas street, where, after receiv
ing treatment, she was able to go 
home. The driver was not held by 
the police-

....... Ort. « If#
..........Oct. 91 a.m.he Russian 

tober 6 took 
division In 

nraoumced in 
day. Hhe 
re defeat on

to promote the patriotic objects of the 
Canadian Club movement.

sy.
Canadian Chib Delegate»

Hold Dominion Conference
Caamds
Mexântle

Dee. 7 I . 1# 
Dee. 14 I MlS bright, newsy, illustrated, 

week-end newspaper. On sale 
•very Saturday. It has proven 
immensely popular, and will 
bring you good returns.

Advertising rates and full par
ticulars on application. -

Rev. T. A. Rodgers is Coming 
To St. John’s Church, Toronto

WHITE STAR LINE
N. V—CHERBOURG—SOU /HA

Adriatic .........
I Lepl

.MPTON
...............OeL MINer. SS
.................Not. S'Dee. 11

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
.............................. Oct. 18! Nor. 11 Dec. 17

............................Oet. ISIDw. ef7. ;....
.............................. Ne». lSlDee. to)..........

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—A conference of re
presentatives of the men’s and 

Da net «offer women’s Canadian clubs thru out the 
another day Dominion will be held In Ottawa on 
with Itching. Thursday and Friday of next week 
Bleeding, or under the auspices of the Association 
Protruding 0( Canadian Clubs. This association 

was established In 1909 to encourage 
the formation of Canadian clubs, to 

Chase’* Ointment will relieve you et once and facilitate the interchange of club pri
as eartainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, v'.ligee and to hold Periodical confér
er fllmacîon. Bates £ Co., Limited, Tomato prices for the Interchange of Ideas and

ed.

Sydney, N.S., Oct. 9.—Rev. T. A- 
Rodger, who ha* been minister of St. 
Andrew's P. etffiytertan Cliurch here 
for fduT years, has accepted an invi
tation to the pastorate of St. John’s 
Church, Toronto, He will leave Syd
ney about the first of the year. Mr. 
Rodger came to Sydney to fill St. An
drew's ipulifit during the absence 
overseas of Col. the Rev. John Pringle.

PILES Celtic
TO RATIFY AUSTRIAN TREATY. Cedric 

_______ Balticp your Eyes 
Healthy, t* 

Smart, Itch, or 
ore, Irritated, 
t Granulated, 
faut or Adult 
Vrite for Free
inis*U*9sA*

BRANT TEACHERS MEET.
Vienna, Oct. 9.—When the national i 

assembly of the Austrian republic canople ...
meets next Tuesday the treaty of peace Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office. H.

G. Thurley, 41 King St. Beat: Phene Main 
ts«. Freight Office, J. W. wiHtlnuon. 1S»S 

! Weye! Denk Bldg. King and Trngc Ti rent».

The Atlantic Leader
HALIFAX

Brantford, Ont.> Oct. 9.—The annual 
convention of the Brant county and 
City of Brantford Teachers’ Institutes 
opened this morning in the auditorium 
of the Collegiate Institute.

....... Oet.

between Austria and the allied powers
will be submitted for ratification.t
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FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 10 191?WORLD

“WORK"

THE TORONTOPACE SIX N.i 11 ='
HARD TOsThe Toronto W orld and the story of Richard Grenville 

and the “Revesge, 
the three Dutth were, 
wonderful story of 
Prancexyie^ Taeted :

-SSUÏÇï

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING Ejjjg^™

’’ and the story of 
and then aV the as r •*FOUNDED 1880.

A Waning newspaper published every day 
hi the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

94. A MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls:
exchange connecting all .depart monta. 

Branch Office—31 South John SL, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1046.

Dally World—1c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.31 for $ months, $2.60 for 
f months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$«.00 per year, 40c yet month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy. $2.60 per 
y*icv by fTfAttr

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

V r-XV10 tthe wane wj*h 
from 108» down 

; day and later, when Water - 
the second “Hundred Tear»

1)VV'\
W-assîtes■ Travel 

big vai
Kg*'g to Ne --j

A ment by clearly explaining the wfa 
situation and g ving hte unquaill 
support to the bill. He,explained t 
the United States embargo on Ca 
dian wheat was not an unfriendly 
nor was the Canadian, embargo 
American wheat an effort to get back.
On the contrary, he said, both gore**, ~ 
menu during the war . had the sa*» 
goal in v.ew. It was necessary to h*ro 
national control over wheat and nun*? 
other commodities, and .the varioneeBE 
bar goes imposed by the two govern, 
ments were the result of a friendly ■ 
understanding and a reciprocal | 
rangement. When he concluded there»,', i l 
was general applause from both i “ 
of the chamber, And the bill was gt.„„ 
its second reading without further de
bate or any dissent -j 

• * •

loo Ottawa. Oct ».—It was a quiet 
afternoon in the house, however stormy 
the .weather may bave beqn behind the 
closed doors of the Unionist caucus 
this morning 
Conservatives were apparently not well 
pleased with the decision of the gov
ernment to go ahead with its temper
ance legislation. They discussed the 
situation among themselves and vague 
threaU were made of carrying the 
light to the floor of the Bouse. On 
the senate side there were also little 
groups in conference and talk of a 
powerful lobby against the nationalisa, 
V.on of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

In the house Sir George Footer 
moved the> second reading of his bill 
which vali'date# the order-Ih-council 
establishing the Canada wheat boaru. 
This board is given wide powers in 
handling the 1919 wheat crop, -and the 
government is paying the farmer for 
his wheat at the rate of two dolku* 
and fifteen oentt per bushel. This, 
however, is only an initial payment and 
if the wheat is sold at a profit over 
and above two dollars and fifteen 
cents and carrying charges, the /farmer 
will participate in the profits.

Sir George explained “that the pro
vision for handkng this year’s wheat 
crop was only a temporary expedient 
Parliament might hereafter decide up- 
od some permanent plan for the 
orization of grain and the handling of 
the annual wheat crop as a national 
undertaking. The present government 
however, had no plan except for the 
current crop.

Judge D. D. McKenzie, leader of the 
opposition, who apparently knew very 
little about the subject arraigned the 
government for the condition of af
fairs which permitted /the American 
farmer to sell his wheat In the open 
market for 82.76 and even $8 a bushel 
while thé Canadian farmer had per
force 
had <
lsfled that Canadian wheat would now 
be moving to the United States and 
securing a much higher price than the 
Initial payment provided for by the 
Canadian wheat board.

• • * z

-ilyI War,”
VL Ami then we come down to the 
greatest fight of ah, which we are

CoL Wood very aptly calls in faneMain 5308—Private orsm a shown
each.

y
(■ Some of the Ontario

sun mopping up, and In which the I Woolv-navy took a bigger part than any poor 
MUyJandseuaa can ever, appreciate. 
CoL Wbod teHs the «tory of Jutland 
and it won’t displease Canadian read
ers to know that he does not give the 
Germans the beet of It And so he 
winds up hi» book with Mr. Middle- 
ton’* fine verses ;

I VI Special
threats:
variety
sashes,
good «j
See oui
each.

u-
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Silk•V\'For it wee glorious England,
The mother of the Free,

Who loosed that footeh tongue, 
but sent

Her Admlrak to sea.

. t Machine Estmurtfis.
Some people are easily fooled, but 

the people that fool themselves are 
hopeless. We formed thé Impression a 
considerable' time ago that the Hears! 
government did not want to know the 
facts- It preferred the pleasant things 
which its friends told it Such friends 
always tell what they ere expected to, 
and such witnesses never disappoint 
Of course, it is exceedingly difficult 
to prove that such a policy is habitua*, 
or even to adduce specific instances. 
But it was notoriously the case with 
the Rose government and was recog
nised as being so by the Conservatives 
of that day, who all vowed that they 
would never allow, the Conservative 
party to fall into the practices which 
brought the Liberal rule in Ontario j.o 
an end. But the weakness of our 
party system is Its machine rule, and 

Of later the machine gets 
established, and there is no difference* 
in the methods of political machines, 
no matter what party they represent. 
That Is why docent pcAltidans are all 
in favor of proportional representa
tion, because fct. takes the poison out 
of the machine system.

This is why It is that the same kind 
of chargee are being made by the op
position against the present govern
ment, which the opposition made fif
teen years ago against the Rose gov
ernment The chargee are ‘being de
nied In the seme wholesale way that 
Premier Roes end his mtoistere denied 
the charges made against them, but 
when the people know, denials do not 
count Mr. Dewart is making Charges 
against the license department in To
ronto
ago et et. Catharines in connection 
with the Homer Incident. When 6000 
bottles of cheery brandy are distribut
ed on the eve of an election, as they 
never were distributed at the same

$ Values 
terest i 
out of

h ggU

Th’.-gs livened up , at the even] 
sitting upon the second reading of | 
government’s bill to extend the t* 
during which oleomargarine can 
lawfully manufactured, add and fa 
ported into Canada. Donald Sutiw 
land, a 'staunch friend of the dal 
men. led the- assault upon toe b 
and he was supported by other Co 
eervative madhere like Dr. J. W. H 
wards and Frank Glass of Middles* '
They voiced the natural prejudice 
against any substitute for Cutter :$;s -, 
which widely prevails in toe rural 
districts of Ontario. '. They may also 
represent a growing spirit of rest
lessness among the Ontario Conserva
tive members, which, after all, borders / V 
on insurgency. 1

Chine
stylesIt is wel to remember that we are

4? findatilt apt to talk wtth foolish tongues 
about the navy, and the onfay way to 
remedy this is to learn all about fat, and 
why and what the navy Is for.

To tola end it appears “The Navy 
League of Canada” is circulating CoS. 
Wood’s book and doing a great 
other things to stir up interest in our 
first line of defence. The .league has 
lit branches in Canada and 50d)00 
members, and K bas raised as tnuoh 
as 82,000,000 for naval purposes. R is 
about to enter on a new campaign to 
raise another 8600,000, chiefly tor the 
work of training Canadian boys to fit 
them tor sea sendee, service of peace 
in mercantile seamanship, as well as 
in the great work of the navy ysdf. 
Three day* on October 21-28, have 
been set apart for this appeal and 
anyone who reads CoL Wood’s book in 
the meantime will be properly primed 
for the occasion.
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9KING WILL SIGN 

TREATY TODAY LESS TIM* REPORT

■ to accept $2.16. If reciprocity 
carried in 1911 the judge was eat- HU-. Halifax. I 

Yaktok is tc 
ft tor some d
■f coast, aoooj

sage receive 
teroepted bj 
rington, N.j 
for aid, an 
bound to h 
from the <Mi 
to her retie! 
ed States 
bound from

Report on British Trade for 
September, as Compared 

—’ With August.

Peace Proclamations Will Fol
low, and British Ratification 

Will Be Complete.

Hydro Should Not Be in Politics. LOUISE MAKES A DECISION place that combined all the creature 
comforts of the house she now ttrêfi in, 
with the spirit of reel love and'happi- 
ness. But it was always an indefinite 
tho charming vision.«ttV’A.K.srs; K",k es
time ehe felt actually engaged. In a the Gertoan Peace treaty will proto- 
month, in four short weeks, she would abhr be signed by King George to- 
be living in that house with the man morrow and forwarded to Paris, it was 
lookedatbhlm.*r *l<le" 866 turned and learned today by the Associated Pres*.

"What is it sweetheart?” be askel ï la ”»ected t6ie* the by the
"Nothing," she fibbed, not finding tmr ■*ink will be followed by hi* .peace 

words readily that would explain her proclamations, which will complete 
new thoughts. Great Britain’s ratification of the

peace treaty.
The Instrument to be signed by 

King George is printed on vetium and 
beautifully bound in leather decor
ated *n gold. For the first time in 
Great Drita'n's (history wafer seals
will be used instead of the ponderous the recent Liberal convention at Ot- 
hengtng seal» attached to fermer tawa,. and was brought to a sattetac- 
treaties. The document wi* be tied tory close by Hon. T. A. Crerar, former 
with ribbons in the colors of the var
ious royal orders, such as the Order 
of toe Garter and the Order of toe 
Bath.

V
, Christian Guardian, Oat 8 : A peon- CHAPTER V.

liar thing has happened In London. SHr “Tomorrow I’m to send him a check 
Adam Beck, long identified, .with the for the first month’s rent and then the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, is lease becomes effective,” Harry ex
in the field for re-election to the On- plained, as they walked back thru the 
tario legislature, but he appeals to village and followed toe read out Into 
bis constituents, not as a Conserva- the country again, 
ttve, but as an Independent He in- Louise nodded. Her gay mood bad 
slats that to him the Hydro inter Passed and she was unusually quiet 
est. and thoughtful as they retraced theirest» are paramount and he proposes etepe. At some time or other during 
to devote himself to them, and to her engagement every girl goes thru 
eschew party politics. This oertah/ty this period of seriousness, 
creates a peculiar situation and yet Louise bad taken the betrothal light- 
we think thecomanunities interested hi U—very young girls «re apt to. She 
the Hydro and Its development will bad known Harry for four years, had 
readily see the advantage# of Sir becn ,n love for two. and had pro- 
Adam’s coursa The Hydro should mlsed to marr* him almost a year ago. 
not be in politics. It is a business But there w* never any serious 
enterprise, and poUtlcel pull should thought or serious talk of the marriage, 
not be allowed to enter it It stands for Harry was just starting work, he 
to reason, however, that if the prov- had a profession to learn, and his pres- 
ince backs it and in its proposed de- ent salary was hopelessly smalL How 
velopments it must back it "more inadequate it,was,,fyen he'did not rl»« 
largely than ever, then the province Use. 
must certainly have seme effective As for the i 
control over the far-reaching schemes ideas of any ' 
which are now proposed. One pe- lightly over t 
ouHar feature of the case is that While ctirieue state »f affairs between her 
there seems to be very general satis- parents trouble#! her, and her early life 
faction thruout the province with Sir nad been rather lonely. She missed 
•Adam Beck’s management of the that wonderful feeling of peace and ee- 
’Hydro, hi* bitterest opponents are curlty that can. best be summed up in 
found in his own constituency. It Is the one word, “home.” and this may 
claimed that Sir Adam is altogether have been the great reason why she 
too autocratic, and possibly, this may had frivoled her time so. Her parents 
be founded in fact, but the great proto- were two alien creatures who never- 
abikty is that if Sir Adam had been theleaa had always existed as part or 
less autocratic an* more plastic, the her IMe. The place she lived was arils- 
story of the Hydro would have been tic to look at; it was physically a place 
altogether different, and its tragic fail-, of comfort and there were delicious 
ure might oe serving as a warning meals served at toe proper intervals, 
to other communities not to expert- the management of the house,nrant with public ownership. From lhe had nothin? to do. She had had 
what we bear the Hydro has needed, the same feeling towards a well-man- 
and sometimes badly needed, all of hotei
Sir Adam’s autocratic behavior to save *So she jtg

n^?rte“le”«: time-running about townwith her girl 
and they are neither few nor friends. There was always a lavish al- 

ailent, we believe there are few men
In public life who era trusted more by “ ro
the people at large than -Hr Adam Becto bought more
We trust he will remain at the head d®thes, tban. «*e needed, rqde every- 
of Ontario’s great and growing Hydro- "hc~ *** *n
Electric system. ™entf tl,at a c*ty baa to offer. Hav

ing had everything all her life, she 
naturally did not value her luxury.

But tho she felt vaguely that some
thing genuine and very sweet was 
missing out of her life, the feeling 
had never ciystalized until she fell tn 
love. The a she realized all that had 

- been ^lacking, and looked forward de
lightedly to the time when she could 
create f home, a real home, for these 
two who had never known such a 
thing To her imagination It was a

~r

London, Oct. 9.—The board of trade 4 
figures on foreign trade in September ' 
show that import» during the month | 
increased by £ 60,629,000 as compared^ 
with August, and that exports increas- s 
ed by £26,348.000 for the' same period, 1 
The increase In imports Is far greater v 
than that shown by the report for 
August, when the increase was it*,* "■ 
662,000, while the figures are slightly 
less favorable upon exporte than la 
August. ,

The principal Increases in importe . 
are shown in foodstuffs, £17,000,000^ » 
wood, £7,000,000; cotton, £12,000,000; 
oils,, £6,000,000; wool, £6,000,000 and 
leather £4,000,000/ The principal In- ;:s 
crease hr export* was in the category V, 
of manufactured goéds, which in- f 
creased by £18,000,000. of which in- j 
creased exports of cotton 
accounted for £8,760,000. The 
of coal showed an Increase of £8,

This brought on something like a 
warmed-over debate on the reciprocity 
question. Hon. J. D. Reid said the 
Borden government tad given the 
western farmers free wheat by accept
ing the offer of the United States gov
ernment embodied in the Underwood 
tariff law. After that, he said, the 
United States government had placed 
an embargo upon Canadian wheat and 
the order-in-councll forbidding toe 

,export of wheat from Canada and the 
Importation of wheat into Canada had 
been passed as a measure of reprisal.

The debate rambled at times so far 
afield as to involve a dispute between 
Dr. Edwards and Mr. Robb of Hunt
ingdon over the platform adopted by

.

Boston, C 
cutter Oast i 
from Porter 
assistance • 
Vie poeitio 
in wireless 
George’s Ba 
miles south

took her arm, on a pretence of 
g the climb up the hill easier, 
fternoon was drawing to a close 

and the whole valley was filled with a 
wonderful golden glow. But Louise, so 
quick to notice anything-beautiful, was 
too busy with her thoughts to 

After alL It was a tremendous sort 
of thing that she was doing. Harry 
had said they would have" to make 
sacrifices. At that moment a "sacri
fice’’ seemed both noble and romantic. 
She wondered wheri it Would mean ltt- 
earlly. Would it mean having shabby 
shoes and wearing Cheap and badly 
fitting clothes? Would h*r bands, slim 
and white, and one of 
now, become red and. 
like the hands of Nora.
Would she like w 
do it when she trie

He
be made Chargee months ma kin 

The a

RATEof the year before, everybody 
knows wtoat toe Intention Is, and does 
not require Mr. Dement to rub in bis 
Interpretations.

Probably Sir William Hearst finds 
himself unable to believe anything not 
filtered and distilled for him by bis 
friends. Aa an example of how it fas 
done, the following paragraph from 
The Mag and Empire yesterday is a 
golkl Illustration:

minister of agriculture.
Mr. Crerar pleased the Grits by 

speaking In favor of reciprocity, but 
he did a good service for the govern-

good* Notice* of 
Death*. n< 

Additional 
Lodge No 
Funeral A

rl she had no practical 
ort She bad skimmed 
e surface of life. The 000 over August.

it ===== InAÎW great prides 
Ugly.' aad coarse, 
.their laundress?iH'srv»

Poetry ar 
Hnee, add 
For each 
fraatien o 
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Then suppose UR* *» tteuirlfice”— 
whatever Harry msjaift byShat—and 
suppose she grew olfi and* common
place and ugly and Horry ceased to 
care for her? She looked up at him 
again. He was trudging along, wait
ing for the time when-she wanted to 
talk again, end meanwhile looking per
fectly contented and happy. - Would 
she ever get tired of Harry? It was a 
new thought to the girt# Was she doing 
right In marrying so young? After all. 
she was only 18, and neither parent 
approved of the engagement

They came out again where the auto 
road zigzags down the face of the Pal
isades, and where the footpath starts 
its sharper descent—thru the trees. In 
the shadow at the foot of the cliff, the 
lights in the ferry house Were gleam
ing. Harry took her hand.

“You’ve been so quiet dear," he 
said. "Were you just thinking how nice 
everything wae, as I've been doing, or 
were you sorry?”

"I’m not sorry,"

FLAYING LONE HAND GRAHAM—A
Oct. », to | 
Graham, 92|
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Thirty men and four women at- 
, tended toe meeting held for the 

U-F.O.-Labor candidate, James 
Blmjison, at toe Arena last night 
and listened to an ovation on 
socialism for about two hours, 
the candidate being the only 
speaker, and alone on the plat
form. —

!
r 1 ■

?1.8
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SMITH—At

1
nt more and more of her !There really was no need to tnls- 

o represent the meeting. Mr. Simpson 
is perhaps the weakest Labor candi
date in the present campaign, but the 
Conservative machine ie counting on 
■uoh “information” as is conveyed in 
the above paragraph. The facts are 
that the meeting was held in the 
Ravina Rink. Besides Mr. Simpson, 
Lou Braithwaite, the chairman, Mrs. 
W. F- Singer, James Higgins, 
turned ' soldier, and Norman McQuaig 
spoke. There were about twenty 
sons

Vv *
:]

».
i i

!' U 1mALL SHOULD VOTE % ... s

%Mrs. W. F. Singer Says Non-voter 
Not Much Account as 

Citizen.

I [eLouise answered. 
"Whatever happens we love each other 
enough to. stand it”

And so they went down the patn 
thru the dusk of the trees.

' a re-

Mrs. W. F. Singer and J. W. Buckley, 
labor candidate for the constituency of 
Northeast Toronto, were the speakers 
at a meeting held in Sit. Paul’s Hall 
last night. About thirty people at
tended and W. Stephenson of the I. 
L. P. presided. Mayor MaoBride of 
Brantford, who was expected to ad
dress the gathering, was unable to 
be present.

"Men who are entitled to vote and 
do not exercise the right do not amount 
to much as citizens,” said Mrs. Singer 
during her appeal to the electors of 
the riding to support the Labor can
didate. She dwelt on the benefits of 
organization, particularly as applied 
to the Labor party, and emphasized 
the need for active interest In the 
presept campaign.

TJdL candidate, J. W. Buckley, spoke 
briefly on the need» of workmen and 
outlined the good effect that I. L. P. 
representation in the British parlia
ment had had on labor legislation. 
Given proportionate representation in 
the legislative assembly here, the 
speaker was convinced that equally 
good results would follow. Regard
ing the proposed mothers; pensions 
bill, Mr. Buckley stated that" the gov
ernment should have introduced the 
measure long before now, and added 
that if the Labor party had been re
presented in the assembly the bill 
would have been introduced last year. 
In conclusion Mr. Buckley appealed 
for support in the coming election and 
stated that if returned as member he 
would work ufrééastngly in the inter
ests of the people.

11. per-
on the platform, end 170 by 

tuai count in the audience, which ie 
Quite up to, if not over, the average 
Pchtical meeting. Machine estimates 
have to be discounted.

ac-
Tomorrow—Plans.;

n talned order on consent 
pendens without coats.

Weekly Court 
Before Middleton, J.

Smith v. Rigger: Stands two 
weeks.

Re Toronto v. Canadian Oil Co.: 
R. H. I'armenter, tor company, 
tion to extend time and for order re
mitting award to official arbitrator; 
I. S. Fairly for city. Order made 
tending time, setting aside award in 
its entirety and remitting it to officiai 
arbitrator. Costs to Canadian OU Co.

Re Matilda Joseph; Q. L. Smith, 
for trustees and adult beneficiaries 
moved for order construing will; F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infant, Dorothy 
Luna Joseph. Order made declaring 

! that division of funds in question 
should he into fourths instead of 
fifths, the disport tion being to issue in 
existence at death of life tenant. Costa 
out of the fund.

vacating 11s|
■

I -I Flag and Fleet.
“Flag and Fleet,’’ by Lieut.-Colonel 

"William Wood, is a book of astonish- 
ing fascination. It would be difficult 
to find so complete, so compact, so pic
turesque and so entertaining 
count of the great doings of the. Brit
ish fleet, and of the very beginnings 
of naval affairs before that as far 
back as the record
the twenty years when Ireland had 
the dominant seapower of Europe in 
the fifth century CoL Wood has 
ered tihe *wJiole ground.

The story proper begins with the 
Norman power, however, and from the 
days of the Spanish Armada the 
ratlve is as enthralling 
Boys iwUi read this book as they read 
Defoe and -Marryatt. and indeed any 
full-grown man who is not familiar 
with our naval life is to be envied his 
enjoyment in- plunging into this dra- 

. malic recital.
E about an ordinary history book in 
■ this way, but CoL Wood’s book is very 
W Txr from ordinary.

I mANNOUNCEMENTS.
it li \ "-1Ç

Judgment w'itt be given at the open
ing of the first divisional court on 
Friday, 10th lust., in the following 

Jcwhurst v. United Cigar 
Stores, re Ran ton, Patterson v. Blgley, 
Dawson y. Quinlan.

Peremptory list for first‘divisional 
court for Friday, 10th Inst.;
Chartered Trunin, Wanless V. Swartz, 
Lincoln County v. 8. Grimsby town
ship, Adams v. Keers.

Master’s Chambers.
• Before J. A. C. Cameron, master. 
Carruthers v. McLean: B. A. H.

Martin for plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent for judgment 

Imperial Foundry Co. v. Wilson: 
Stands to 14th Inst.

Consider 
Your Guests

"IT^THEN giving a dinner party, 
TV provide for the guests who re

frain, from drinking tea or coffee, 
especially in the evening—by giving 
them their choice of

on mo-

an ac- Sound, on 1 
Giiimor Sr 
Thuen Elds 
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Service 
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cases: ex-
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Except forrune.I
! Bell v. ■ i

'i Vcov-
!

cyjf&ÿë&is
nar- 

as any novel.
At Trial.

Befoft Masten. J.
Lstdbke v. timbach: J. A. Scellen, 

K.C, for plaintiff; E. P. Clement for 
defendant Action for specific per
formance of alleged agreement for sale 
of property in Kitchener. Action dis
missed with costs.

Fir* *» ivisional Court.
Re Honore ..icher estate: Placed on 

unready list.

i
Foreman v. Gnmshaw: Stands one 

week.
Carter v. jhilling: Stands to 12th

IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUT XOne doee not talk

m ‘.vinst
Vardon v. Yardon: E. E. Wallace, 

for plaintiff, moved for interim ali
mony and disbursements; I. W. Pick
up for cefendtiiit Order made for $30 
a week and disbursements fixed at $30.

Rubin v. Norwich Union:
Singer for plaintiff, R. s. Robertson 
for defendant Judgment: Order made 
striking ont joinder and certain para
graph* of reply with liberty to amend 
reply, 
event.

Domin'on Natural Gas v. United Gas: 
H. 8. White, for defendant moved for 
commission to New York for examina
tion of officer, and for payment into 
court, and for amendment of defence. 
Order made for commission; enlarged 
as to amendment to 16th inst

Snltzler v. Dupuis: Enlarged to 10th

O’Keefe’»” are delicioue brews, 
thoroughly .enjoyed by all who try 
them.
No one can take exception to these 
noiMntoxicating beverages.as their 
delicate flavors and beneficial-ef
fects place them beyond criticism.
The best drinks of all—when 
“tends come to call.
Ti*r “O’Keefe's” by tbs

tillHe lets a whole 
i; lot of nsrw light into many old notions 
rand he contrives to give the impres
sion that one

Farmers’ Party in Manitoba
Out After the Feileral Seats

I

0KEEFEt Stock v. Meyers: J. M. Ferguson, 
for defendants appealed from judg
ment of Lennox, j.; R. s. Robertson 
for plaintiff. Judgment reserved.

Stephans v.^Wmiameon: a R. 
Roach, for détonnants, appealed from 
Jud*Pent of courty court of York; J. 
W. Curry. K.C„ for plaintiffs. Judg
ment reduced to $68.88, and division 
court costs fixed at 810. Appeal al- 
lowed with costs fixed at 826.

Re Cherniak v. College of Physicians 
and Surgeons: F. D. Davie, for Dr. 
C herniak, oppeaJed from action of 
council in -striking him from rolls for 

Infamous and disgraceful conduct in 
'» Professional ranee" in breach ot the 
O. T. act: H. W. Shapiey for council 

: Judgment reserved.

TrigE. F.never heard the great 
se*. story of Britain ever properly told
befiorg.

The account of the Armada 
■twagtoen this feeling. ‘But Philip 
went «fis own eiUy way,” we read, “and 
EMrafosUi. *1» deadly enemy, nearly 
hclpgd him by having some silly plans 

own.”

CRS», Mtwtssco.
Winnipeg. Oct. 9^-Great efforts will 

be made by the farmers’ party in 
Manitoba to capture the federal seats 
at the next elections. According to 
Rod McKenzie, in 12 of the 16 consti
tuencies in the province, the farmers 
are likely to put up V candidate.
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ALEHALL OPENS CAMPAIGN.of And then we hear how
DrakA the great seaman, had to fight Galt. Ont., Oct. 9.—Mr. Z. A. Hall, 
tor Urn plane, against the prejudices of Conservative candidate* opened his

campaign in this city tonight.
Frauds Wa:-"r.rhr,m. But the story pltw Wh^xr ^ ^ «'ening were 
should 1>« reed as Ooi. Wood tetis it, Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet°ofnToronto.

fflED W1«Jway* on bead.

Toronto IaH tbs sfiUy landsmen, O’Keefe’sTheexcept Sir FUI
1last

Molsons Rank v. Jones: MAIN 4202Fordtiam
(liyckman i Vo.), for plaintiff, ob-
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Automobile Rugs
■v

FINANCE REPORT 
OF IRE DOMINION

ONE EVERY MINUTE By BILLY SCOTTV
display of Automobile and 

Traveling Reversible Wool Rugs in 
big variety of'Scottish Clan and Fa.m- 

Tartans, as wellyes a fine variety 
fancy plaida in nig choice of col- 

... and designs.' Special , values 
shown atx 111.00, 116.00 and «17.00
each.

NAZIMOVA^ , second bio 
week

Oriental Fantasy
1 The Dragones»9

Lady Oga Towaga, Singer 
Josephine Hodgson, Dances

g the wheat
unqualified 

[plained that 
so on Cana-

>d the same
isary to have 
at and many 
1 various eft. 
two govorn- 
f, a friendly 
ilprocai 
tcluded t 
« both sides 
ill was giy," 
t further de-

s ily
During September Net Debt 

Increased at an Unex
pected Rate.

in -V!3 I O'ors h “THE RED LANTERN”/A
-,

<
;*Wool Sweaters* hi]& \ JSSpecial values are offered in fine Wool 

Sweaters, which sre shown in good 
variety of styles, featuring belts, 
sashes, fancy «Wars, etc. Shown In 
good assortment of autumn shades. 
See our values at $7.60 and $10.04 
each.

rafgjjj V1Ottawa, Oct. 9. — A disappointing 
situation in regard to the Dominion 
finances is revealed In >tro monthly 
balance sheet of the finance depart- 
nynt. During last month the net debt 
of the Dominion Increased by nearly 
$66,000,000, as compared with an tn- 
«ease of a little under $28,000,000 for 
the month of September last year. 
Th® Mt, debt now stands at $1,760,- 
000,000. Before the war the net debt 
was $$$6,000.000.

Last- month’s Increase in the net 
debt was chiefly due to war expendi
ture, arising out of the war. Expendi
ture - under the heading of "war,” in

/
■i t:-V/

V »

El ' \
ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat. $130

A. M. WOODS Presents

“Up In Mabel's Room"
AT-

Silk Waists &

mValues that should be of special In-, 
terest are showii from a special lay
out of Ladies’ fine Silk Crepe de 
Chine and Georgette Waists. The 
styles are all new and up-to-date 
and are shown in good choice of 
colors, including - black.

The Play that Started New York 
Pajama Jeg. 

EVENINGS—60c to 12.
NEXT MONDAY—OCT. 1S—SEATS 

_ . TODAY.
Opening with Thanksgiving

Gay, Brilliant, Beautiful
MAYTIME

ti on a. MICKEY’S ADORABLE STAR©

Ithe evening 
«ding of the 
nd the time 
ine can be 
"•d and lm- 
ald Suther. 
t the dairy 

MU,
other Con- 

• J- W. BSd- 
f Middlesex.

|

Matinee.
Mire- under the heading of ___ ,
fact, was about $23.000,000 higher 
in September of last year.

For the two eix-months période, the 
figurée for ordinary revenue and ordl- 

,^9ïenditure are: 1918, $140,982,- 
nnn’ A9A8' $*1.422,000; 1919, $159.085,- 
000; 1919, $122,728,000, .

Viyella Flannels IN
vV ,I With Orest east of long N. Y. run, In. 

E'Mdlnp WM. NORRIS, «CAROLYN 
THOMSON, MELVIN STOK1S and 

-original production.
“UPSTAIRS"A perfect washing flannel, guaran

teed absolutely unshrinkable and is 
unsurpaased for its durable qualities; 
shown In foeautlRil range of plain 
colors and fancy- designs adaptable 
for all kinds of l&dles'^uid gents’ day 
and night wear.,. Samples sent on 
request

MAIL ORDERS REpElVE PROMPT
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

1<1

mw A RAGTIME ROMANCE
“ Prejudlee 
for 6 utter 

1 the rural 
y may aleo 
■H of rent- x 
o Conservia- 
all, borders

IF GERMAN BIG GUNS 
HIDDEN IN FORTS

It

JOHN CATTO 8 SONim ?/

SE Ex-Official of War Ministry 
Denies Germany Pledged 

to Yield Them.

i A

t\iTORONTO
.____________

REPORT THE YAKLOK
DISABLED ÎIN ATLANTIC

Halifax, N.S., Oot-O.—The steamer 
Yaklok is totally ddeabied and is drift- 
lag some distance off the New York 
coast, according to a wtrelew 
sage received from that ship and in
tercepted toy the radio station at Bar
rington, N.S. The Yaklok is calling 
for aid, end the at earner Anacortes, 
bound to New York, about 70 miles 
from the distressed ship, Is proceeding 
to her relief, 
ed States shipping 
bound from Newport News for Naples.

Boston, Oct 9.—The coast guard 
cutter Owipes was ordered to proceed 
from Portsmouth, N. H., today to the 
assistance ,if l the steamer Yaklok. 
Vie position of the Yaklok as given 
in wireless advices, was east of 
George’s Bank and something over 100 
miles south cf Cape Sable, N.S.

/

-GRAND »S5Jf/
Xvgs., 25c te $1.00. Mats., Mo 4 60s.

My Soldier Girl
TUNEFUL MUBICAL NOVELTY.

MATINEE 
SATURDAYH

months of the war? is a question that 
Is being frequently asked both in Ger
many and outside of it A recent 
l?BU® Th« Berlin Tagebl&tt shows 
tnat tails question was propounded by 
one of its representatives to Major 
Tropper, formerly attached to the 
German war ministry and a partici
pant in the armistice parleys ; the 
major also being asked whether Ger
many bad pladged herself to hand over 
these guns. Major Tropper Is quot- 

»ed as Replying that Germany had given 
noi *uch pledge, and as adding :

“If the French newspapers want to 
know where these giuns are they can 
be told that they are well hidden and 
guarded in our fortresses 
coast.”

' SELINA LAUGHS LEAST AT THE MOVIE..

rade for 
pared

««THAT’S stirring tonight?” I asked 
Hlldegarde, when she breezed in

The seat in front of me was filled to 
overflowing with the biggest female at 
large.

I used my own Judgment about where 
I thought the flying pie would land, and 
once In a while I got a pike at one of 
them aviator guys doing diving stunts 
over Lake Ontario. I sat up straight and 
tried to see over the top of her bean, but 
it couldn’t be did, and when I dodged to 
one side she beat me to it. She listed 
and she plunged, and I turned away

“I-wish I’d known that Arbuckle 
going to be here,” I says to Hlldegarde.

"Shhh! that ain’t Arbuckle; that’s 
Charlie," she says, thinking I was balmy.

“If it ain’t Arbuckle, It’» Woolworth,” 
I says, but it was too deep for her.

"Let’s move," I says to Hlldegarde. "I 
simply hate to disturb you, but. Wool- 
worth has the fidgets, and I’d like to get 
in on what’s doing on the screen, If it's' 
all the same to you.’’

But luck was sure against us that 
night, or against nie, for Hlldegarde was 
blissfully Ignortous of her surroundings.

We darted over to another seat, but as 
soon as the newsy in the seat behind

began kicking my dhair I knew I was in 
for another good time. He shimmeyed 
and Jazzed up and down my back to the 
tune of his own compositions. As a 
whistler he was sure some little caddy.

X felt kind of funny without a lollypop.
Everybody was chewing a cone or taffy 
or something.

"This must be a sort of oafeterli-moyie 
combined," I says. /

Peanuts was as popular as they are at 
a circus. In fact, shelling them was the
favorite pastime. And the antique gink ----------
at the piano Just loved that sob etuffT Paris, Oct 9.—Ukrainian troops have 
"Hearts and Flowers,” and "We’ll Never been Surprised and attacked by ais-M mktk £ ksh?g™ entertainment? PU"C,f *° ““ eVen' the U&alniin p?e.^ureau at Bl«le.

I Joined those present Just as the serial .Quoting advices received from Podolsk, 
was flashed on the screen. It was the is believed that this encounter le 
story of intrigue, villainy and hate, and thé first to follow the reported de- 
Just as I lost myself with the hero in a duration of war on Oen. Denlk.ne, 

w^îî*1, naehed‘ "Continued next antipBolshevik commander in South 
?n mv rof evlîvwi'v'w.^I*?! Rueala, by ton. Simon Petlura, the
see Wh,t> a £v. Ukrainian military leader.
(You’re with m* 1 know ) • X' A coalition ministry in Ukraine has

been formeed by ton. Petlura.

:Thanksgiving Week—Seate New.

Blackstone
for her feed.

"Oh! let’s treat ourselves 
cinema.” says she.

"Nix,” I says; "I ain’t partial to it. 
Paprika for mine," and I makes a dash 
for the little bottle of local-color pep.

"SayI where's your eduçatiôn, dearie? 
-Cinema’ Is English for fllliim; the soldier 
guys brought It over.” - 
« “Oh! the movies. Why didn't 
so7 Sure! I’m on.

mee-
to some

>ard of trade 
n September 
% the month 
as compared 
oris increas- , 
same period, 
s far greater 

report for ? 
>e was ^38,- 
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rts than in

Magician Extraordinary. 
MONDAY, WED. A SAT.MATS. )

UKRAINIAN TROOPS /
ATTACKED BY RUSSIANS I

sore.
wasThe Yaklok is a UnK- 

tooard «steamier
you say 

Grab a doughnut 
quick, so we can beat the crowd to It.”

It was the pretty boy, Wallace Reid, at 
the corner.

"Oh! he’s 
Hlldegarde.

There was one of them instruction Al
luma on, and everybody was stretching 
their rubber watching a bunch of foreign
ers packing things, but it didn’t educate 
me none, because I couldn’t see a thing.

AKS,TM,a®:Uag'^L^'And.^1 jfre’stoKer"

* Moore; Nads N orrai n”; Cornelia* J?*533ei 
BHRsh-Csnsdisn Weekly i •‘Matts Animated Cartoons. *

Winter Garden Shew Same an Laser's.

on the

4 my favorite actress,” says 
"Let’s go In.” and in we

i in importa 
£17,000,600 l i 
£12,000,000; 

5,000,000 ,and 
principal In- 
the category 
which 

f which in- 
tton

THE WEATHER
rs1leif>troI?*l0aLOfflce’ Toronto, Oct. 9—

. iS.moderate disturbance is cen
tred tonight over Lake Superior, causme 
showera in Ontario and strong winds on 
the Great Lakes. The weather has 
,a£ and coot In Ontario and Quebec 
cold in the western provinces, with 
Hurries in Manitoba.
_ Mlnimdm and maximum temperatures:

ga^^f^i^sr^’ itrr
monton, 16, 20; Prince Albert, 12, 26; Has-

J»» 25 -°w Fm «• u-p-°- ***&
' m «un-nam»"»!»-

C^ebec, 82, 66; St. John, 32, 64; ilalifagf ;!*' ? ? i General.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southwest winds; warm and partly fair; 
showers In some places, followed by 
northwest winds and cooler late at night 
or on Saturday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong southwest winds; 
showers in some localities.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong south and 
southwest winds; unsettled, with ibow
ers.

Gul^ and North Shore—Increasing east
erly to southerly winds; becoming un
settled, with showers. ,

Maritime—South and southwest winds; 
becoming unsettled, with showers.

Lake Superior—Strong winds or mode-- 
ate gales from west and northwest; local 
showers or snowfiurries and turning cold-

RATES FOR NOTICES SHEA’S “
4—MARX BROTHERS—4

MARtiARBT YOUNG
MABEL McCANE

■isr&srhSxrjSFt

in-
PARIS MAY FACE WEEKbarn

and
solr-

goods . 
The export 
of £ 3,000,- •

A RAILWAY STRIKENotices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 69 words ...........

Additional words, each 3 c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices ..................... . .
Poetry and quotations up t$ 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ........ .. ,eo

Card, of Thanks (Bfr«»venisnte)f. l.ftQ

BIRTHS.
GRAHAM—At the Wellesley Hospital. 

Oct. 9, to Mr. and 
Graham, 926 Collegp street, « son. 

McGILI—On Oct 8;i at Wellesley Hos
pital, to Mr. and: Mrs. Russell Mc
Gill, 317 Glenlake avenue, a daughter.

$1.06
No SPEIKUL» Paris, Oct. 9»—It the municipal coun

cil of Paris rejects the demands of em
ployes of this city’s underground rail
ways » strike is probable next week, 
according to a, statement made by the 
secretary of the Union of Subway 
Workmen.

4 5» Barto and Clark; 
ten; Chong and 
Comedy.■

• & (Continued From Page 1.)

HIPPODROME ALLlng his application, the following reso
lution was passed:

Copy of Resolution.
Copy of resolution passed by the Board 

of License Commissioners for Ontario on 
the 80th day of September, 1019:

‘‘•Whereas representations have been 
made to the Board of License Commis
sioners by the chief rabtoi of the Jewish 
religion in Toronto that It is necessary 
that suitable wine should be provided 
for the use of members of the Jewish Corna 
community in Toronto during the Feast!
of the Tabernacles tor the year 1919, i Th® French honors of Chevalier and 
under the direction of the rabbi of each 
congregation, and an application has been 
4naae to the board tor authority to lm- 
port such wine as may be necessary for 
that purpose during the said feaet, be- 
h>g a religious observance extending from 
Tuesday, the 7th day of October, until 

°f .Thursday of the 16th day of 
October, 1919, and It appearing desirable 
thaJL*uch Wlioatlon be granted.

Therefore resolved that Barnet 
Stone, residing at 633 Euclid avenue, 
in tnt City of Toronto, bo appointed a 
special vendee under the provisions of 
section 6a of the Ontario Temperance 
Act for the period aforesaid; it being 
understood that the said wine shall be 
obtained thru the government dispensary 

?°J.onL'\. by the eald vendor, who 
shall distribute the same under the direc
tions or the rabbi of each 
tion as aforesaid.

"(Signed)

■V French and Belgian Honors
For More Canadian Officers

WEEK% PATHS PreseatsMrs. Wm. B. P. Special to The Toronto World.
Me&ford, Oct. 9.—Two government 

guns were upon the U. F. O. candi
date, Lieut-Col. D. Carmichael, at a 
Conservative meeting held In the town 
boil tonight In the interests of Hon. 
I. B. Lucas. One of the grins was the 
attorney-general himeelf, and the 
other was Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of 
education, che orator of the govern
ment, who, having no political worry 
»o far as his seat in Toronto Is con
cerned, is using hie influence in seek
ing to help out a few rural candi
dates who are not quite so sure of 
getting to Queen's Hark.

'THE 13th CHAIR”
WITH ALL-STAR CAST

2» %S£ 'r°ssr &ST S3

London, Oct. 9.—The Belgian honor 
of Chevalier Order of Leopold has been 
conferred upon Lieut.-CoI. David 
Tamblyn of the Canadlaan Veterinarywarm, withDEATHS.

CLARK—At the residence of her nephew 
Robert McKay, 6 Frizzell avenue, To
ronto. on Wednestey, Oct. 8, 1919,
Catharine (Beveriqge)* Clark, in her 
76th year.

Funeral Friday, 10th inst., at 3 p.m„ 
to the Necropolis.

LEE—Suddenly. Wednesday 
Oct. 8, 1919, George H. D. Lee, in the 
fiftieth year of his'age. *

, Motor funeral Frfday, Oct. 10th, . at 3 
o’clock, from the residence of his bro
ther, 692 Huron street, to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

PARK ES—On Oct. 9, at her late resi
dence, 429 West Marion street, Cather
ine (Kate) Parkes.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 11, at 3 
L o’clock, to the Necropolis. Kindly 
' omit flowers.

SIMMERS—At his late residence, 1261 
Yonge street, on Thursday, Oct. 9, 

f 1919, Herman J. Simmers, beloved
husband of Amy P. Simmers, in his 
67th year.

Funeral at the above address on 
Saturday, 11th Inst., at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SMITH—At his late residence. Parry 
Sound, on Tuesday, Oct.
Gllimor Smith, lieloved^yKhand of 

e, Thusn Elda KIngdon, In his 35th year.
Funeral today, Oct. 10, at 2.30 p.m., 

from the home of Mr. J. Klngdon, 
Thistletown, to Riverside Cemetery, 
Weston.

' <■

Legion of ■ Honor have been conferred 
upon Lieut.-CoL S. George Johnson 
and John Miller of the Canadian For
estry Corps and the Croix de Guerre 
upon Brigadier Williams.

The officer order of agricultural 
merit 1» awarded to Major Henry 
Hughes of the 62nd Regiment and also 
to Lieut.-Ccl. Robert Pritchard of 
western Ontario ,and a chevalier of the 
order to Major John Faulkes of the 
army service and Lieut. Francis Ware 
of the first regiment. v

; GAYETY
MATINEE DAILY

THE

BEAUTY TRUST
\

Mr. Lucas 
Is eeid to need all the assistance he 
ca£ command, and personally he is 
practically concentrating all his time 
and attention on this, his own, con
stituency of Centre Grey. If he is 
beaten'he threaten» to retire from 
polit.ta. The attorney-general n&a 
a strong opponent in Lieut.-Col. Car
michael, who Is a practical 
with a good war iWtrnd.

ami contesting Ce Sre 
Carmichael say A “as a ra

morning,
er.

Manitoba—Fair and cold. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 

stationary or higher temperatures.• À

THE BAROMETER.

A BURLESQUE SURPRISE' Meetings.Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Ther. Bar. 
.. 53 29.68

64 ........
29.68

Wind.
12 8. B. farmer% Ï; iGrey," Mr. government had gone the limit In te

rmer can- $orm, and went on: "It .s worth while 
didate Juet as much in opposition to returning the Hearst government in 
the otito-al Liberal party as to the order to retain for the people of this 
Conservative party.” His fr.ends here province the services of Dr. Cody as 
say he will get most of the Liberal minister of education.” Mr. Lucas did 
votes, the majority of the farmers, not believe that Hartley Dewart was 
and make a big inroad on the ordin- the leader of true Liberalism in the 
,ary Conservative vote. Prohibition- Province of Ontario. He criticized the 
is a live Issue here, despite the fact U.F.O. platform, and blamed that party 
thait the bar has been dead in Mea- for urging the repeal of the war times 
ford neariiy six years, the people hav- election act, which was purely a fed- 
ing buried it under the Scott act. No- eral affair, 
body seems to want the old conditions Enthuse OVer Dr Codv
back and the proprietors of the lead- Hon Dr ,-,oHv „hn h* 7‘ ..ing hotels declare that they would lastic 'receptionall^ded^ to tVJound 
not revert .o the bar again even if Judgment a„d Indefatigable slgnal ser- 
the opportunity presented itself. vice of Mr. Lucas and said the nlat-

U. F. 0. Men OPPose Conservatives form of the government was based on 
There was a large attendance at Performances, had their administration

tonight’s meeting, the . hall which teen ln,the main honest, efficient and
holds 700 being well filled. Dr. Cody, ^°tfre*8lve- ■», and he claimed they
it was generally conceded, Nas the d2Jrv'"^ and. had the
stfr attraction, many MeafordS>eo- [hV»»ole H( „t!d 1?m™ndat'°5 ,of
pie being anxious to hear him apart ish tTtie' a^d fetter members"of ®aJ-
altogether from poiltics. The clti- llament, and hoped the farmers who
zens band enlivened the proceedings, were organizing wolul rise to greater
W. T. Moore presided and lauded the heights than that. The suggested re-
courage and record of the Hearst characterized as striking a fun-
government. Hon. I. B. Lucas, after ^.mt"lai ,at. Institutions,
some personal references, said every S ' ?heXwaPr tha* dur‘
Conservative farmer of the legislature mfer ‘‘as a norite.” He Mid! l”i m'aÿ
was being opposed by the U. F. O. venture to pay tribute, honor and re-
which he characterized as a peculiar spect to a man whom I have come to
proceeding. He had been twitted by the know more and esteem more highly as
Farmer’s Sun on being paid by the the months have passed, a most un
government for his services on the J*™1*, whole-hearted representative of

Yonge, northbound, 27 min- Hydro-Electric Commission. The gov- fthewoPue^ahsaa ^Vd" ttej £™wn-
utes, 11.32 a.m., Roxborough, ernment did n t pay him one cent. liam Hearst. Dr. Cody atio paid tribute
motor truck broken down on He. wa® pa d ^°Uy °* Toronto to the high sense of public service of
track 1 and other municipalities and Mr. Mr. Proud foot in the legislature dur-

Co'it-e. nor-hbound 45 min- Lucas emphasized that he was re- ing the war. He touched upon what
utM inn wii sponsible for the legislation relating the Ontario govednment had done at

P " y. .W I' to rural telephones which were ot Orpington Hospital for the welfare of 
lington, xvagon upset on track. Kreat benefit to the farmers and that the and wounded soldiers; of the 

Yonge, southbound. 20 min-* ff, ath. Hvdro legislation emaMted establishment of four Maple Leaf Clubs
utc»r 12.05 p.m., McPherson,' £Lthhi. department He had^ito I" ^"don‘ nnd the providing of an”

b.».-.,.. =,mtn- “• x■ptp'irïs:s1æsr iWKis:ss
tiles. 12.1a p.m.. Bloor, fire. were the lawyers. elcn laws In the whole world will soon

King, both ways. 5 minutes. ... do think,” said Mr. Lucas .that I fcf on statute nooks of the Pro-
6.14 p.m., G.T.R. crossing, held desrve credit and support from the in- ,?,!Lt,a,rlo‘ "a1^ D.r_,C?dy; ««Inf

Cone’g";, westbound.6 5 min- persolitiir^rod"^" s^h "fdvlncld1 "^"j^.l TMte Ev'eH-

utes li.20 a.m„ Bay and Wei- labor legislation. It was the most ad- ment. * clergyman. I think, as the church and
kng_on. motor truck stuck on vanced in Canada and on the conti- Decries Sectionalism. the school are lndisediubiy linked togeth-
track. nenti” Mr- Lucas said people had said He made an appeal to people to have er, and nothing but the cause of eduoa-

Bathurst, both ways, 6 min- the issue of the elections was uncer- done with sectional cries, which often tion at this supreme time In our pro
utes, C.OO r, m.. Front and John. tain. “Well.” he added, “ the women unconsciously set whole sections of the vlnce’s history would have drawn me:
«* ■* eû,^mUnÆXdh»rssxsu.

Harper, customs uroKer. 3* Watt w«|; 1 that as a. Joke personally.” He had no jgi,i» as*tlie hopes ofoHtatnto, Dr.’eody j we get "inSpubUc life’/anï eur"homel u8l 
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4638 doubt of the issue. He claimed the | said. ”1 am still, I am happy to say. a |ls a rapidly-diminishing factor.”

•T68 14 S. E. congrega-.. 60
62 29.52 5 S. W.

Mean of day. 53; difference from 
average. 3 above; highest, 63; lowest, 
42; rainfall. .45.

J. D. Flavelle,
_ _ "Chairman."
To Celebrate Feast.

$b£, ttsræ&SLVJ!: tit
use by the Jewish community in reli
gious observances for the purpose of 
celebrating the ‘‘Feast of the Taber- 

«s required by the Hebrew ritual; 
that the festival lasts for eight days, 
commencing on Tuesday, October 7 and 
ending on Thursday. October 16. The 
rabbi recommended Mr. Stone, who Is a 
member of the Jewish community, for 
the appointment ln question, and vouched for his reliability and thereupon the 
appointment was made

'Tf any irregularity such as charged by
MrA.,De'ïart. hae „taken Place, there is 
nothing to stop whoever is guilty thereof 
from being dealt with pureuant to the 
act, and until some evidence is forth
coming, proving that the

jj \4

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer. At From
Megantlc.... ...Liverpool ........... Montreal

Gibraltar .
Rochambeau.. .New York ................. Havre
H. C. Flood.......Bristol .................. Montreal
Leweksburg. ...Dublfti ..Campbellton.N.B.

1
-m Cretlc New York

Jl

STREET CAR DELAYS9, Harry

TIME FLIESThursday, Oct! 9. 1919.
Y-onge cars, northbound, de

layed 27 minutes at 11.52 a.m., 
at Yonge and Roxborough, by 
motor truck broken down on 
track.

College northbound cars de
layed 45 minutes at 12.40 p.m., 
at Wellington and Bay, by 
wagon upset on track.

Yonge southbound cars de
layed 20 minutes, at McPhersçn 
and Yonge, at 12.05 p.m., by 
auto truck broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 25 minutes at Bloor 
and Bathurst, at 12.15 p.m., by 
fire.

Assist In Protecting 
-Your Interests

9
act haa been 

contravened, the board feels justified ln 
assuming that the authorities of the 
Jewish church have acted In perfect good

! t» SMITH—After a lingering illness, at 
her late residence, 85 Lillian street, 

v North Toronto, Mary Alice Kavahaha, 
beloved wife

£»wHhg •: )

Board Takas Responsibility.
"Whatever responsibility attaches to 

the action of the board Is assumed in
syzxs'x.-v s-jas; is

LIBERAL CONVENTION
NORTH EAST TORONTO

John Freeman Smith,
. , Neither the prime

minister nor any member of the govern
ment or of the legislature has been con
sulted. or as far as the board Is aware, 
had the slightest knowledge of the rab
bi’s application, which was dealt with 
the same as all other matters of busi
ness coming before the board.

"It will be noticed that the law is ap
plicable to the churches of the Christian 
community as well as to the Jews, and 
I presume that not even Mr. Dewart 
would contend that wine for communion 
purposes should not be available.

"All proper precautions have been 
taken by the board in connection with 
this application, and if there has been 
any impropriety or irregularity It will be 
dealt with according to law, irrespective 
of who the guilty parties may be.”

M «n,i beloved eldest daughter of John 
and the rate Mary Kavanaha, of *Ro-
Chester, N.Y., aged , 46 years.

Funeral service at 2.30 p.m., Satur
day, Oct. H, from ' St.
Church, Si. Clement’s avenue. North 

x Torortto.
Cemetery, York Mills, Ont. Motors.

1 WATTS—-On Thursday, Oct. 9, at To
ronto, William Watts, husband of the 
kte Martha Watts, in his 73rd 

Service on Saturday, Oct. 11, at 4 
at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 

«96 College street.
Pleasant Cemetery.

! FORESTERS’ HALLClement's
©ssasr Hlebswod and Bay Street*.

Interment at St. John’s

FRIDAY, OCT. 10thV
s 6 p.m.

Candidate» will be «elected.
The Toronto Liberal candidate, and other 
prominent speakers will address the nice.

vi year.i 1 :T

All are cordially Invited, especially ladles.Interment in Mt.
1
1 (ADVERTISEMENT)ie .

FAVORS CONCILIATION POLICY.
Paris, Oct. 9.—Sir George Clerk, who 

was sent to Bucharest as allied high 
commissioner, with notes from the 
peace conference to the 
government, favors a policy of concilia
tion in dealing with that country, ac
cording to The Journal.

ir IM MEMORIAM.
HOCK EN—In memory of Lieut. Richard 

Henry Hocken, who> was killed In 
t,on at Cambrai,
"He was

McNAMARA’S MEETINGS•'llf*
RC-

on Oct. 10, 1918. 
a very gallant gentleman." The following meetings have beetrso far arranged in the 

interests of the veterans’ candidate in Riverdale Riding. Serrt.- 
Major J. McNamara, D.C.M.:
FRIDAY, OCT. 10, WITHROW PARK (NORTH)—Speakers 

Sergt. Joyce and the candidate.
Chairman, Com. Browning.

SATURDAY. OCT. 11. COR. OF CHESTER AVE. AND D \N- 
FORTH, a' 7.30 p.m.

........  . i. .4,
OTHER MEETINGS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

RumanianID

Established 1892.
fi£D W. MATTHEWS CO.

■
S X

FUNERAL DIRECTORS "

ï 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEÇE 791

I us in- f.onn*ct‘on With any other firm 
^3 the Matthews name.
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PRINCESS TONIGHT
"THEvEvgfuiDr
Matinee j Same cast that ehanoed

Totnorrow I
NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW--------

MARIE DRESSIER KîïïS” 
TILLIE’S 
NIGHTMARE

SPECIAL MAT. MONDAY * 
THtoktaivlag

Dustin Farnum
“A MAN’S" FIGHT”

Shown at 11, *. 4. 6, • a*l M o’eloek.

STAR THEATRE

K BIG REVIEW
W,th.nHdA"c"LVA,RH,,6kDTvl^VAN

W0RL° 8^r#e0bNo;rHd,,,A"agon

MADISON
MARGUERITE MARSH

—IN—
“CONQUERED HEARTS’*

BLOOR at 
BATHURST

MASSEY HALL
OCTOBER 12

THIRD or THE GREAT "FOUR- 
NO" MEETINGS

HARD FACTS from BUSINESS MEN 
Doom Open 2.18. Singing at 2.48. 

Speaking at 8.00.

C« L. BURTON, Chairman.
Speakers i

D. V. SINCLAIR
Merchant Prince, ef Belleville.

JAS. ACTON
President Acton Pub. Co.

Abo Timely Messages from
Capt. SYDNEY LAMBERT

The Seldler Orator.
Dr. F. SCOTT McBRIDE

The ManTVfce Made Chicago Dry: 
Bright Music from Adanac Quartet 
and Great “Foor-No” Chair.
VOTE THE "FOUB-NO” BALLOT 

AND MAINTAIN PROHIBITION.

»

THE WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST
B7 SAM LOYD.

4 Minutes To Answer This.
He. 6.

-<s

Charlie «huflHed his million 
dollar feet, flipped his cane and 
pushed a cheque calling for $200 
thru the cashier’s window, 
marking:

“Please give me some one-dol- 
lar bills, ten times as many 
and the balance in fives.”

How did the cashier fill Char
lie’s order?

re-

twos

ANSWER TO NO. 7. 
The turn's head 2%was

feet, body 4)» feet, and the 
3 feet, a total leqgth of 10 
Copyright, 1919, by 8am Loyd.

tall
feet.

STHAK(D

WPASSEY HALt.
s i :;id
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CURTAIN AT WINDY CITY WHEN 
MORANITES PILED ON WILLIAMS

PENNANT TO FLY FROM THE 
STAFF IN REDLAND PARK

CINCY BOYS POP UP WITH TH 
RIGHT END OF 10 TO 5 SC ORHAIL THE REDS

É
off second by a snap throw, Schalk to 
Rlsberg. Three rune. Three'hlte. One

All nine men o* the Cincinnati team 
faced the pitcher* In this Inning.

White Sex—Weaver singled over ftiat, 
the ball taking a nasty bound and hit
ting Daubert on the shins. Jackson hoist-, 
ed a long fly that Boush got. Roush, 
playing extremely deep. Roush also 
care of Felsch’s high fly. Neale çapiped 
under Gandll’s fly and captured it. No. 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Seventh Inning.
Rede—Felsch took Rariden’s fly, the 

latter hitting at the first ball pitched.
„__ . - . «1er struck out, striking at, but missing,

Chicago, Oct. 9.—The batteries; Eller the third one. Rath walked. Rath stole 
and Rarlden for Cincinnati; Williams and second, getting -off to a good lëad and 
Schailk for Chicago beating the throw. Daubert also walked.rffî Wilkinson waa wild at this Juncture.

_ ,___ First inning. Groh hoisted to Lelbold for the third out.
Rede—The first ball pitched by Wil- no rune. No hits. No errors, 

llama split the plate, but Hath did ndt White Sox—Rlsberg hoisted one to Rath 
make a bid fdr It. Rath opened the con- In shoit right-centre. Schalk lifted, a high 
test With a non flv that Riabere got in foul lhat Rariden Sot under and caught, 
short'teft fTeld°P ZuÏÏt s^TJto cen? ^.klnaon struck out. No run... N. n,ts.

made a gTSt effort tombât aeE“eer appf Messed grOWÜlg 8tr°n*er
quite reach before it touched the ground. ae tne same mxigressed
Groh singled to right, It was a short hit __o„„„h 1 n P nv „
that cleared over first base, and Daubert _,h ,* 8fS?S? baU
held second. Roush doubled past first and Wl kinson

, base to the right field pavilion, scoring palmed he was not hit. but the claim.was 
f ® Daubert and putting Groh on third, disallowed. Duhcan sacrificed, Wilkinson j ® James is warming up for Chicago. Dun- t0 Gandll. Kept hoietea a fqul to Wea-

1 1 0 can doubled t<5 left field, scoring Groh ver. After getting Wilkinson in the
2 0 1 and Roush. It was a line drive that three-and-two hole, Neale dww? another

0 0 went over Weavers head and Jackson bad one and walked. Raliden singled to
13 0 fie.ded in the extreme left field corner, left and Roush scored, Neale reaching
4 0 0 This was enough for Williams, and “Big third and Rariden second on Jackson's
7 0 1 Bill" James went kito the box for Qlea- throw to the plate. Rlsberg threw out
0 0 0 sons team. James could not locate the Eller at first, making a pretty throw

- plate Properly and walked Kopf* Dun- from deep short. One run. One hit. No | 
2 can retained second. Neale cook a ter- errors.

, - fft°.;w*>?._af the-AyoBd ..strike, ..but Wn.t. Sox-Lelbold arched a fly to Neals
2 0 missea Neale fanned, the third ball be- j*» deed riaht E Collins* ainiHAH «h-a-1 0 Kl1redo°verhiflratRab^n scoring «L pMs ^ bo£ Ro^

0 o can and putting Kopf on third6 The ^atY^Dufung^E Collins o^thlro***1 -rh,
lx X crowd gave Eller a hand.clan nvafion seat8, putting e. vouins on third. The

0 when he went into (he batter's box. moved back for Jackson.
2 Rarlden stole second. Eller ended the Jackson doubled to right, scoring B. Col-
Ï inning by flying out to Felsch. Four L1”8 and TV«iver. It was a hard line
ï runs. Five hits. No errors. drive. Felsch . popped an easy one to I
!! The Reds displayed the most con- Haubert, and Jackson held second. Gan- I 
0 secutive hitting of the series in this dll tripled to right field, Jackson scoring. I 

inning. Their wallops off Williams were Neale lost the hall In the sun and it land- I 
0 all clean hits. ed tully thirty feet away from him. He I

White .Sox—Eller's first pitch was over did not locate It until it hit the ground. 
‘"CjPau-,' Lelbold- Started for the Sox Roush fumbled Rlsberg's fly, Gandll trot- 
« ,2 ? Çl«an single to left, that Duncan tmg across the plate. Roush wavered 

„f“î and Prevented him from when the ball got Into the sun, but flnal- 
?}?. f double. E. Collins ly, got to it and th*n made a' fumoie. 

Weaver formed’ «° .thlfdl tossed out Schalk at first.
K^Mippef^^Vn^o^; runs- F0Ur hlNtînthOïnenrnrgr0r- .

that^Kopt «ft”® bfUntyhlîdy „ «--«ath second, Rls-
Lelbold holding third and E CoUlne eec-’ berg managing to knock down his ground-
ond. Felschfanhed No runs Tvvo XL’ but 00,114 not get It to first In tlm#.
hits. No errors. Daubert sacrificed, Wilkinson to Gandll,

Second Inning. Rath taking second. Groh hoisted to Lel-
Rfds—Rath struck out. Daubert filed bold, Rath holding second. Weaver threw 

out to Jackson who got the ball after a out Roush, Gandll taking the throw. No 
short run. Groh called for the ball and rune- °n* hit. No errors, 
examined it, but the umpire ruled It was White Sox—Murphy batted for Wilktn- 
O.K. Groh singled to Gandll. The lat- 80“- Murphy was hit by the third pitch- 
tor got bhU> In back of first, but could not ed ball and walked to first. -The crowd 
get up in time. Groh turned his ankle was In an uproar. Roush made a circus 
when he. stepped on first base and, play catch of Lei bold's fly, barely getting ta 

f?r î !îw minutes, but he it, and turnings somersault, holding* the 
resumed and took his position on first ball. Murphy held at first E cniiino

■PL beat st. EYBHWk H EHEssE S3®**
_ *'*■"..*» him. One run Two hits No «rmr» first. - JE. Collins stole, second. Hath threw-

th^flrt/166'68, °ct- 3-—Vernon won White Sox-GandU Une filed to Dku-‘ 2,ut Jkckson at first, ,-No runs. One hit. 
SîîEf «[t'-th* western Minor bert. Eller had trautie kiattng tee Ne errei1- - -'i ' ‘ R-HiB L-
davg?4imhafipi0ns,h,S serlea here yester- Plat® and walked Rlsberg. The bafl was Cincinnati Nationals

St; p,auI> 7 1. Free hitting again examined by fechaik and the um- Chicago Americans ..
Score^v ,PllyLn.R featured the contest b«t was returned to the. pitcher.’
score by innings: , ^ Rarlden dropped,Schaik's high foul and
St Paul ... 1 0 » 0 o o o^- 5 E3 P u&afoer^ni^a^‘|alr«g»
Vernon ..... A . .2 0 0 1 4 '0 0 0 *—7 1? 3 tossed It back to fitiae.' Schalk singlet

rJ-T^~Merrl 1 *• Williams and Har- KJfv’ Duncan came-tn-fast, but the ball
sray»f Finneran and Bipoks. hlt the ground ’firstcrdtlsbWg reaehlng

t»Hl to tiroh

ÿS&UtSt. « «• SIS
Sss&'Et iSfiÆ. s* «:
put out., Neale thluklng the ball had 

and*^thcrowd

hfs fourth ball and Walked. Neale was
mn?ht lui® ®ohàI*c to E. Collins. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.
n Whit® Sox—Bd. ^CdlHns line filed to 
7^,Lno*Dj, tt was n hard hit drive, kut 
feri°nt.M1J'..eCtlyTirnto the hands of the Red 

^•■der. Weaver hoteted a high fly 
Rath made a olrcus catch of, going 

ba°k,atnd barely getting it Jackson put 
Snm»ln,t,?ntheT-righr fLeld teachers for a 
2°"?® run. It was..the longest hit made 
during the series at this park. Neale 
fon?«Wfna^Iay/.n% backed up to thé
î,2«c? a2d vvalted ter the ball to go over 
bl®, b®®4- Kopf took. Felsch’s grounder
SnA%ro$?.W.«&
h^eokCrdplf?eVV«,lbtg hand aa

t» ,/°urth inning.
for the hlt J,?1» Gandll’s hands
tor tne nrst out. Eller was hit hv *uti
with pîîchedf and trotted to first 
ttath attempted to sacrifice, but the ball
Risherff^^mn IÎ5th alngled to second base,
Rlsberg managing to stop it, but could 
['“t recover it in tinte for a putout. Eller 
t°ok second. Daubert singled to centre 
f"? DI,er was caught at the platewhen 
Letboltl made a wonderful throw to
îtoh?iktoRî2l r^chlng third and Daubert 
going to second on the throw-In ,,,tsreyss

8ox-—GandiI hoisted to Neala ™V*tZiïhrmé °entre Nwhilé
îkstSîrLTeing^8 °Ut the 

hfm ouetdatnfl?aCthalk'S Sr°Under

errors.

REDS PODNpONi \ fëmREDS SWING BATS 
IN FINAL CONTEST

ii

ED. MACKWW

O f LIMITED
Menais and New York Americans, each,] ComIskey__Paj^-, Chicago, Oct. 9.—The 
913,017,45.- Clnpinnatfr^ds are the champion base-

. Listen to Pat. ball team Of the world, having defeated
.2® Reds are the champions and I ,v,a ChkWao Whit» c.v her» tndav forMeoraWn°rf & the'flÆe In the world series o,191=. 

triumphant Cincinnati club. “I cannot Today’s score was 10 to 5. The Reds 
^romaîfcîw»eh.n00fiî!fhI*y' Jh?y ?,a3f" Indulged in a hitting field day, driving 

_to win and there néverwù a'time'”**^ two Chicago pitchers from the mound 

they lost confidence. and hitting thq. third one hard.
hoiM!et)JL0^ hh2?t*eliî ln a coupi® of. The American Leaguers staged a rally
and had thé Sox ét® hi7 mlrc^ ^“want in the elgbth by combining several clean 
to say that the Sox are not quitters. They hits off Eller with an unfortunate oc- 
are a game lot of players. They fought currence. for, Cincinnati, when Neale com
te , win, but were outclassed, In my Pletely lost a ball In the sun, and -while 
opinion. The series ended a» I thought they tallied four runs, they were still 
it would, but I must admit that the S6x far behind. The Reds made sixteen hits, 
gave us a scare.” the highest total, .for one game made
■ "Î1 Williams had shown some ’stuff’ during the series.’ The game was also 
ln ,th® flr*t Inning, It would have been tbe longest of the series, lasting two 
a different story to tell tonight,” said hours and -twenty-seven minutes. 
Manager Gleason of the Sox. "But he Th® «core: 
did not have a thing except à desire to, Cincinnati—
beat the Reds. That first inning, when- Rath, 2b................. ;; 4
‘2®,Ped8 «cored four runs, was enough Daubert. lb. .. ,. 4
to take the heart out of any ball club Groh- *►•••• 
bet the Sox came back fighting. Roush, of.
, We were handicapped at the start Duncan. If. .

Ja th.® .2frie* ln Pitching, but r was con- Kept. 88- -----
fldent that we could pull thru. The Reds' Neale, rf. ... 
were lucky to win those early games Rarlden. c.
However, they beat us In one “'the Eller, p......................«. 4
greatest series ever staged, and my hat

t0 th*™; But I still believe the Totals 
Sox is the better ball club,” Chicago—

Lelbold, cf.
E. Collins. 2b,
Weaver. 3b. .
Jackson, If. .
Felschi • rf. ..
Gandll, lb. .
Iilfberg, ss. .
Schalk, c. ...
Williams, p.
James, p. *...
Wilkinson, p. 

whose xMurphy ....
' will 

to greet the

was
tookRed-Legged Crew Shook the 

Series Hope Out of White 
Stockings With Crack of 
tiie Hickory Early.

White Sox Unable to Over
come the Lead—Free 

Hitting.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND ~[

a Do You Trust to luck?
LJOW do you buf y out 
* * clothes? Do you trust to 
luck by selecting a pattern that 
the tailor “thinks” wil 
‘—when made up? Or do you 
make sure by seeing toe cloth / 
"made up"? You are lopelessly ' 
up against it if you trvft to Iuçk. 
Patterns that do not Armottize 
A style that-----  —* v : 'i-

il
1

1
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The world’s series 

baseball championship pennant tor 1919 
will fly from Redland Field, Cincinnati, 
next season.

Pat Moran’s athletes invaded hostile 
territory today and annexed the eighth 
and deciding game against the Chicago 
White Sox by a score of 10 to 5. 

i As expert .baseball it was as funny as 
a sack race. Nearly everything possible 
happened, ’ including a comic four-run 
rally by the athletee in the pale hos
iery. It never would have happened Just 
as it did if the sun had not entered the 
lists and blinded the visiting fielders. 
It was all thé funnier for the reason 
that the Sox were nine runs behind at 
the time.

The Reds, after dropping two games 
on their own .grounds on the banks of 
the Ohio, permitting the Sox to get back 
in the running for the big emblem, start
ed after the deciding game at the on
set. They descended on „Claude Wil
liams’ left-handed offerings with a de
termination which sent him Into seclu
sion before the third man was out, and 
Bill James, who hurls from the other 
side, was trotted out. Three runs were 
scored off Williams, and one off James. 
It was the latter’s first appearance In 
the serlee. and he led a terrible 
til the sixth, when with two 
sacks, he was given the beckoning fing
er by Manager Gleason, and Roy Wilk
inson, also a right-hander, 
to remain thru the holocaust, 
vaders continued their onslaught and 
sent three runs across the. rubber. In 
fhe eeventh the rangy htirler was some
what wild and walked two men, but no 
runs were scored by the leg-weary 
champions-to-be. In the eighth they 
annexed another and let it go at that.

—\, Their position was so secure that they 
appeared indifferent, even bored, at the 
Sox rally, which had the effect, largely, 
of merely stretching the contest out In
to the longest of the series, namely, 2 
hours and 27 minutes.

Oodles of Kale.
The remarkably good weather of the 

series was again in evidence, and 32.930 
persons paid to see the massacre of the 
Ideal idols. The attendance for the ser
ies was 236,928, and the receipts, ex
clusive of war tax. $722,414. Of this the 
players receive $260,349.70 of the amount 
taken ln during the first five games.

The winners’ share Is $117,157.68. which 
wil give $5207.01 to the participating 
athletes. This is more than the salar
ies of most of them. It is said. The Sox 
players will distribute 24 shares of 
$3264.36 each. 7
• The national commission obtained $72V 
241.40, or one-tenth of the total receipts 
of $722,414 taken in, exclusive of 
tax, on all eight games.

The totals for eight games follow: 
Attendance, 236,928.
Receipts, exclusive of war tax, $722,414. 
Players’ shares. $260,349.70.
Clubs’ shares, $389,822.90.
Commission’s--share, $72,941.40,
Total for Cincinnati Nationals. $117,- 

167.68; each player (23'4 shares), $5.- 
207.01.

Total for Chicago Americans, $78,104.70; 
each player (24 shares), $3,254.36.

While there are 24 players on the Reds’ 
team, three were allotted only a half 
share by a vote of the entire team, there
by cutting the total shares to 22%.

Secohd teams of leagues—New York 
Nationals and Cleveland Americans, each, 
$19,626.21.

Third teams of leagues—Chicago Na-
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A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
2,2 
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... 3 may n mm
FleW*=?abr,Sui
"ready tailored" ? Why be so, 4, 
when you need not be? Why 
not try our way, as scores of 
others are doing? It’s the logical 
way. the safe way.

t
5 •1

.. 38 10 16 27 6
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

..5012 

..51 3 4
5 12 1

..' 5 2 2 1

.. 4 0 0 2

.. 4 1 1 9

..3 0 0 2

.. 4 0 1 6

.. 0 0 0 0

..2 0 0 0

.. 1 10 0 0

.Li .10 -00 0

CINCINNATI HEROES TO
«ET GREAT RECEPTION.;' «

ReCri'.nClÎLat‘„ 0ct’ ?' The Cincinnati 
dIcm ?L|, world baseball cham
pions, will be received as conquering
fom°nrr»When tlîey arrive from Chicago
tomorrow morning. Arrangements for 
their reception are In the hands of the 
Cincinnati Business Men’s Club, ■„ 
membership with a band of music 
b<i at the railroad station 
returning champions.

As soon as the Reds were flashed as 
w,».rlnner,/f t°day’s game Henry G. 
Frost, president of the Business Mail's 
Club, sent a message of congratulation 

H*rrmann and the players, 
and Invited them to breakfast at the
CiUnbc4nnaUadqUarter8 they r®ac"

Not disheartened by the two defeats 
administered to the Reds on Tuesday 
and vv ednesday thousands of fans gath
ered about bulletin boards todav and 
cheered their favorites to the echo. 
There was a tense silence when Chicago 
began scoring runs in the eighth Inning 
and a mighty shbut when Schalk was 
tossed out at first by Rath for the third 
out. Again in the ninth when Murphv 
aud Collins of the Sox were on base did 
the fans remain silent. When the bul
letin was posted that the Reds had won 
the chorus was deafening and many 
sighs of relief were released that the 
series was over.

I life un
men on the r:

Fall Suite and Topcoats 
$25 to $55

‘ came forth 
The in- 0 A Popular Style. For 

Present Wear.'

"LyÉxBatted for Wilkinson in n?nth? 16 1

Score by innings:
Cincinnati (Nat.)l .410 013 010—10 
Chicago (Am.) ....001 000 040— 5

w.TI!;1>T,eb hlt*-R®u*h 2. E. Collins. 
Weaver, Jackson, Duncan. Three-base hits 
—Kopf, Gandll. Home-run — Jackson.

b£?.e8-£'eale’ B»111. B. Collins. 
Sacrifice hits—Duncan, Daubert. Lett on 
baaa^^nclbnatl 12, Chicago 8. Bases 
” J? er„1 <Plsb®rg). off James

?atp)’ ott Wilkinson 4 <Kopf. Rath. Daubert. Neale). Hits—Oft 
Williams, 4 In 1-3 lrmlng; ott James, 8 
™»li '’* inbl"F* (noire out In sixth); off 
Wilkinson, 4 In 4 innings. Hit by pitcher
tR^.MJa£neV„ (BHe,r)’ by Wilkinson 
(Inï8r>' by (Murphy). Struck out
—Bjf James 2 (Neale and Rath), by Wil- 
kln*°n 2 (Gfoh and Eller), by Eller 5 
(Weaver. Felsch. Rlsberg, James, Wilkin-

SSSwHSwS. B,“‘ “ ”""d'
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Underwear—Hosiery—Ties—G1 oves__Skirts.Four
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ED. MACK, UMITED
167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpron’.)
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Atlanta, Ga 
two .race» i 
Circuit meetl 
week in conn- 
Fair are ear 
the horses wi 
history since 
make their la 

The roeetln 
pace, in whig 
Grace Dtreet, 
Burnett last ’ 
the battle wi 
Sanardo, who 
of entering tl 
lngton; Belle 
atid Edna 1 

TheTl.14 1 
day, and, as

i
VARSITY STADIÜN

Tomoprcsw at 2.30

Queen's vs. Varsit
ST. PAUL TURNS TABLES.

war

sociatlon champions scored all their runs

Thent^ln?,°n e hiHnH°âe
Verirén .................. 0 0000000 0—0 8 i
StU.£aul o 0. 0 0 0 5 0 *—5 8 1
„^tor,®3—Froairee. Ross and DeVor- 
mer# Griner and Hargrave.

-y.‘*, 1016 2

Reserved Seats (Including ami 
-tax), *1.10. 

SpAMlmte and
om*. „

Bleachers (Including 
tax), 56c.

Holiday, Auto Race 
IMeet Card at Oshawa

/
at,.'vA

i-
amuai/

JACK BEATTY AGAIN MAN AG

. ï^tdiener, Oct. 9.—it was announced 
today by Secretary Pequegnat of the 
Kitchener Baseball Club, that Jack^redybv tI°ro,ît0K’ had agaln^been^e- 
o?hipU5.e ClIUtbwaa6s staled etha?rjack 

cruUaeforythe 8eCUr'ng new re-

/ T $

CARPENTIER’S BOUTS.SSWsipionship Of the world after his bout on 
December 4 with Beckett.

tin ,T#,t Mariondale
pfo'-vMH-ha

-» jliw.
■ Oebawa, Oct. 9.—Entries from many 

well known drivers have been received 
tor the auto race meet to be held here 
on Oct. 13. One of them is Bob Phll- 
burn. who won a race on June 14 at 
Sheepehead Bay track, but was eliminat
ed because of tire trouble In the other 
races. Fhilburn has a 100 h.p. four- 
®y*lnd®r Mercer thgt can make -better 
than 90 miles an hqur. The other Is 
HerJ) Shaw, who was for several 

, meeha ’

-pair which w 
race* at Ha 
other starter) 
gan and Nel 
few new rec

RUGBY—O. R.F.U.

1 P » —CAPS, vs. BEACHES.

8 3 ML—T.R.A.A. w. CAPS.

U
G -when tea 

land Héïr 
And the 3.03 
John R. Bp 
and Lillian 

'and all of tl 
Geers should - 
that afternoo 
General Watt 
feated Abble 

Two early-t 
Thursday, the 
ifig the two-y 
Natali* the C 
■tartars. It v 
2.07 trot, ln v 
with1 McGregc 
Perfection an 
prove a fast i 

Use pacers 
day's card, 
ment 
which 
contest with I 
South Bend 
Frank Dewey 
with th* Piet 

■ Murphy will i 
rect C. Burnt 
llan Sllkwood 

l entries to the 
\ Atlanta meetl 
S of the. horses 

ton are engag 
name* appear 
southern hors

I yr

ihaiUcian with B’arnéy Ôld'fiëid5" a^d 
Ralph De Palma. He wil) drive a Fiat 
racer.

Philbum is after the big prise In the 
novelty race, in which the drivers will 
race one mile, stop in front of the grand 
stand, change a Aire and then finish the 
other mile. Dwight Porter, who has 
raced |n a dozen states, is another en
trent ln the event. The third one is 
Frank Bell.

Sanction by the A: A.A.

Fall Styles Are Ready Trotting and fining Ri
....... .....  ^ TOMORROW

TWO-DAY RACE MEET Merest fork Track 
OPENS ON SATURDAY

I
Vi

•

TWO O’duOCK. '
ADMISSION, 50c. grand stand free.

1 Plaident. M
___________ CHARLES 'SNOW, Secretsry. 4

A Thanksgiving display of
classy Suits and Overcoats are
ready for you at HICKEY’S
Store for particular
Notwithstanding extreme shortage and 
'high prices, our showing is the best in 
years, and we are safe in saying that here 
you will find style and variety in plenty 
and at prices, quality considered, that 
lower than most.

„ __ . .. . contest board
waa received yesterday, and It speci
fied that no less than 12 drivers be en- 
tered, that six races, be run. that the 
track be oiled, that a hip-high fence be 

a> <t_he turn8 and acknowledged 
tbvp,dz® reoney on deposit.

Two New York drivers, who were at 
the memorial race meet in Un Ion town 
conducted by Mi*. Bell, when 6000 spec
tators thronged the park, will race nt 
, . C,ap®n®f De Bolt will drive
a Midget, and Clarence Albertson will 
steer a Maxwell racer. Here are the 
events specified by the AiA-A. : 
f«r«nnt..No’ D non-stock; free-
wui8)! t m® trla,a- Thece time trials 
w!" be over p mile .distance.

“Y,®nt bfo. 2—Five miles, class E, nen-
mZt. UThroe30prlzneC,h*e Pi,t°n dl8p,ace"

tof-lT Thre3r^rV,Lrlle8' C,ae8 D’ fr®®-

Event No. 4—Novel

1
will o
Directeu

=5Red The Two Twenty-Four Trot 
Will Feature Program of 

Many-Entries. ’

! patron qf the harness horse, now_______
tag a niche in the hgM of fame
thun^u.er ,locÿ ebtry win be found ML! 
this class in Jno. Mead's William To4 
a young trotter that has beeri carol 
wl°thgth °kiy’« bu* h.a* worked favorat 
mîiî.,lhî be,8t in training this summer 
Hillcrest, since at one time or aiioth 
hevbea beaten thorn all in a workout.'

Not a few concede1 the Payette itat 
a royal chance of annexing the eeeoi 
race on Saturday, the 2.15 pace, with.*) 
fleet-footed black mare, Lucy $*, 2.IF 
wlnner of two races at Ottawa, ani 
meritable race at Collingwpod last Sa 
<*May, whefi she redlrded the track're 
ord. However, should this mare he 
the summary, it will not be without 
stubborn contest, since sturdy Httl*S3SW 
Mansfield, 2.05(4- one of the most con- il I 
s‘ate.nt Paeera evpr raced, wtU also draw I

! otherU^â°stirotellto event alons with the | 

The track .ft In Spl, 
lng been worked ani 
men and a new tri

called, at 2,16 p.m. 6

I
;

1

men.4

The, two-day race meet which1f ■ at Hlllcrest, Saturday afternoon, hasPab^ 

traded an unusual number of entries 
from owners of trotters, and present In- 
dtcattdns favor the 2.24 trot 
the feature

II
as probab'y 

.race of the meet, *)noe a 
number of the best diagonal galted horses 
owned In this province are entered.

Prominent among those named is the 
handsome, fast trotting mare, Nannie Ax- 
tell, 2.14(4, who now holds the trotting 
record for the Exhibition track. She 
won the 2.14 trot at the London exhib'- 
tion, and is owned by the popular Aylmer■as

* 2.30. trot at the C. N. E., will make Sî ___*__

... «. o-S.'T g'Æ?f yaaa- saafSJSS&-SSSZ “

4 ’
- Groh 

and threw 
No runs. No hits. Noare SSBlàr-âi

Event No. 6-—Ten miles, class D, 
for-all. Thive prizes.

Fifth Inning.
,, ,E- Çolllns got Roush’s grounder 

and threw to Gandil for the put-out 
Duncan line-flled to E. Collins ’Knot
baseband ^2“ g0lng over «rst

F, corner^?
an1?KnSn?6,ei betW6en third and SoJî; 

ban Rarlden examined the
.Lilh ” th”w It back to James.

Schalk's throw was a little to the left of the bag. James al-
seronri412^? ^Cale wlth a Quick throw to 
?lrd On® ber* threW Rariden

Redi

Snappy Furnishings 
For Autumn

free- did condition, hay. & 
ragged on all sum- ' 
K record, for both 
■d by several prom.-: 
a 2.24 trot will fee 
tUrday.

n
namesOLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

C. A. P. Cable.
London, Oct. 8.—British football 

suits today were:
_ —Southern League—
Portsmouth 0, Brighton 0. 
Reading 1, Merthyr 0.
Exeter 3, Southbend 0.

t1

A splendid array of holiday haberdashery, includ
ing Shirts, Ties, Pyjamas, Hosiery, Scarfs, etc.y-v 
modest, gentlemanly goods, from,the best Cana
dian and English makers.

Make it a point to visit us 
quirements.

ed «because of rain,
lilt,. e PUn* Two hits. No errors.;.r«s sa

umpire called it. foul...James struck 
ivopi made

■
s ■h T

’(’■“."'."’i and ov.rto'nm

the put-out. No runs. No hits. No errors 
Sixth. Inning. 
aln8led thru the box. Every 

Cincinnati player had now made .at least 
°d® blt- Jame* gçt Rath ln the ‘iiree- 
aîî™-tw° hole and then walked him by 
p!t®bing one wide. This finished Jamei 
and he was ordered, from the ocx by 
Manner n Gleason. Wilkinson relieving 
him. Wilkinson’s first offering to Dau^ 
bert was extremely high, but Schalk 
h®ld on. t° R-, Daubert attempted to sac- 
I'l1®*’ but fouled It. Daubert bunted In 
front ol the ulate/and Schalk threw wild 
t® catch Elftr a? third, Eller reaching 
tb*r® rafall’- Rath taking second and 
Daubert first. Groh fanned, striking at 
the final one. Roush struck so hard that 
the bat flew out of his hands and went 
almost to first base. Roush singled over 
E. Collins head, bringing home Eller and 
Rath and putting Daubert on third. The
the bll!W22,vPlayLr12v1^f0r the l,it, and 
the ball took a high bound just out of
reachof Collins. Duncan singled to right 

Daubert and putting Roush'on 
third. Duncan took second on the throw- 
ia* Kopf walked, filling the bases again 
Neale fouled off the first one Intd thé 
grandstand. Neale forced Roush at the 
p'a,tc wbea. Weaver grabbed his drive 
and fltrttfc to* schalk. Kopf was caught

Iv

for Thanksgiving re-
— ■• ♦
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HICKEY’S
V -VÎMd,
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Clothes & Haberdashery 
97 Yonge St.

I
"f- tki »t

Still the most 
for the money

j;

c m
:

i Andrew Wi m3i

A
ft;

.
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m% B

' 5®hr®u'ta’ 'b ■tyll*. serviceable 
fabrics. Regular to $45.00. 
sale today and Satur- 
day ...........................

On

$34.75

EXTRA added 
ATTRACTION

PICTURES OP THE

WORLD’S
BASEBALL

X
TODAY AND SATURDAY
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MORE RUGBY
LEAGUE SCHEDULES

High School Games Today— 
Notices *nd Gossip of 

Tearns and Clubs.

I
4

Preeldent Bill Maraden waa to the chair 
at the meeting of the Olty Rugby Leacue 
laat night at the Central T.lfC.X., with 
F. C. Waghorne, secretary-treasurer, tak
ing In the fee*. The Beaches 96-pound
ers were not represented, and their pre
test against the Cape tor overweight waa 
laid over.

The junior schedule was revised, and 
a new intermediate' schedule draw* up, 
as follows: '—Junior.—

Oct. 11—Ramosa at Capitals; St. Si
mons at BeaverS.

Oct. 16—St. Simone at Ramosa; Bsa-
V<Octat31^Ramosa at Beavers; st. Si
mone at Capitale.

Nov. 1—Capitals at Ramosa; Bearers 
at St. Simons,

Nov. 8—Ramosa at St Simone; Capi
tals at Beavers. , ,

—Intermediate.—
Oct. 11—Beaches at 
Oct. 18—Judeans at 
Oct. 26—Beaches at Judeans.
Nov. 1—Judeans at Beaches,
Senior games are: Tomorrow, Capitals 

at Arllngtons. Monday—Queens at Capi-

i

!Jud
Boa

earn.
ohes.

tels.
The Judeans' Intermediate City Ryghy 

team will play the Beaches on Saturday 
at Ddn Flats. The players are request
ed to turn out at 1 p.m. Saturday for a 
preliminary practice.

Dens practise this evening at I o'clock. 
All tfiembers please take notice. Game 
with Argos on holiday morning.

Central Y. hold their final workout to
night at 6 on XJ.T.S. grounds. They play 
Excelsior* tomorrow.

The Don Rowing Club has been admit
ted to the O.R.F.U. Intermediate series, 
and will play their first game on Mon
day morning with the Argonauts.

The Argos’ Intermediate team wlU be 
chosen tonight after practice, and a full 
turn out Is necessary.

The Argos leave at 11 o'clock tonight 
per C.P.R. tor their league game tomor
row at Ottawa. „Dr. Lawson U going 
along as spare halt, with Pocock, Munro. 
Garrett and Batstone to start. Cochrane, 
tiie quarter-back, waa all right last night. 
Batstone Is the sub quarter-hack. There 
wlU be a full practice tonight.

The first game of the -senior Intercol
legiate rugby series will bo played at 
Varsity stadium tomorrow afternoon. 
After an interregnum of five years Inter
collegiate rugby will return with all Its 
pre-war glory. A large attendance Is 
assured of both Varsity and Queen s sup
porters. Seats are on sale at Spalding's 
and at the office of the University of To
ronto Athletic Association. Hart House, 
until noon tomorrow, after which they 
will be on sale at the stadium.

Wesley Bellwood's senior Inter-Church 
practice tonight at 8.86 at Willow- 

Park.
The senior O.R.F.U. game at Varsity 

stadium on the holiday will be preceded 
an Intermediate contest between the 

Beaches and Capital*. Both the inter
mediate and senior Capitals had. Une 
practices despite tho rain and wind last 
night and Monday's inaugural Should see 
two. well-trained teams In action.

President ,Wf Swing. *f the Interpret- 
vlnclal Rugby Untoa, hfcs appointed the 
official* for‘tile game -on 'Saturday. - Pete 
Campbell, TQroiKb.^atm "Silver” QulRy, 
Ottawa, will officiate at the game on the 
Weetmount ground* between Tigers *nd 
Montreal. Fred. Robbins, Hamilton, and 
E. 8. Hamilton, Montreal, will officiate 
at the Argonaut-Ottawa game at Ottawa.

McGill rugby squad was at full 
strength yesterday afternoon and an 
hour's scrimmage practice was put In. 
The players are showing marked Improve
ment since their meeting with the old 
boys last week. The greatest Improve
ment Is shown on the back division. The 
men are punting better under careful in
struction and are more familiar with the 
signals.

Fhaughnessy will try out hie senior 
•quad against Ottawa in an exhibition 
game at the stadium on Monday. The 
team to play against Ottawa will likely 
be the one to play against Queens at 
Kingston on Saturday, October 18.

Coach Hughe» made a switch In the 
formation of hie Montreal team at prac
tice last night. There was la changing 
about of the men on the line, with a view 
to developing a stronger defence and bet
ter protbçtlon for the halves. Hersco- 
vltch was played at flying wing and 
Ablnovltch was sent to Inside wing. These 
changes worked well and these men will 
flu the positions against the Tigers on 
Saturday.

There was no change made In the back 
division, Jacques being used to do the 
punting thruout the practice. The team 
will rest up today In preparation for 
the game at Westmount grounds on Sat
urday, when the Tigers will make their 
first appearance since 1916.

Beachea Intermediates practice this 
evening and Saturday afternoon at Kew 
Gardens.

l
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Hon. Dr. Cody Addresses
Teachers of West Grey

ISpecial to The Toronto World.
Owen Sound, Oct., 9.—At the annual 

lnetltute of the West Grey Teachers' 
Association this afternoon, Hon. Dr. 
Cody, minister of education, addressed 
the gathering on “An Ideal Teacher,” 
and emphasised the enhanced value of 
education at theipresent time. The 
teachers meet twe days each year, to 
diseuse educational subject*. Principal 
Radcllffe of Toronto Normal School 1* 
giving them instructions àt the pres
ent time, which Is proving a great I

1

F
/ I

Meeting of the Association
For Tuberculosis Prevention

YOUNG TURKS SET UP
GOVERNMENT AT KONIEH

Proposal in Belgium to Offer
A World Federal District i

Paris, Oct. A Turkish national Brussels, Oct. The union of ln- 
government has been constituted at ternatlonal association, has submitted 
Konieh, Asia Minor, according to a de- a petition to the Belgian parliament 
spatch from Smyrna and has issued a asking it to negotiate with the league 
proclamation, promising safety to the of nations and to offer with complete 
l.ves and property of all persons with- sovereignty suitable Belgian territory 
out distinction of race and relig.on; having a maximum area of 7600 acres 
demanding the application of President which will become for all interested 
Wilson’s principles» to Turkey and de- government* a world federal district, 
daring the supporters of the govern- similar to the District ot Columb'a In 
ment will fight fo the death to resist the United States, 
foreign intervention. • The union formally proposes to carry

, . . proc.air.at on was sU-r.-d out the plan, the adding of an article
hr the department of agrierkura to pa riot c commute." .nd war dated o th- Beig.an cC-nstltuUon rev-dei^o? 
guard against contamination of milk. jSopt. 37, according to the despatch. . which will be underLaken .’o^.

Ottawa. Ont. I.—The Canadian Asso
ciation tor the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, opened its nineteenth annual 
convention'at the Chateau Laurier to
day with the presentation of the sec
retary's report tor the year.-by Dr. 
George D. Foster of Toronto, and an 
Interesting paper on “The X-ray In «he 
Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tubercul
osis," by Dr. Harold M. To veil. More 
than a hundred delegates are present 
coming from every province in the Do- 
mdnlon and a number from the New 
EnrHnd states

Jrr.',.c tax mesutu'ce have be*n taken
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Two Big Days
m i, v:

for buying Suits 
and Overcoats for 

Holiday wear.
men who find themselves without a 

new suit and overcoat ready for the holiday 
can be correctly and satisfactorily fitted in 
our Ready-to-wear department, where 
have a full showing of the season’s smart
est styles in fine quality woolens, embracing 
all desirable weaves, textures and patterns. 
Sizes from 36 to 46.

BUSY

we

Good Values *30 » *601
J

Tito Hovse op

HOBBERLIN
14M1TCD

151 Yonge Street Regular Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30

The Grand Circuit
Atlanta Program

t

of™ a» pies
Books as Rewards to Faithful 

Secretary — Reports 
Satisfactory.

Atlanta, Os.. Oot. 9.-=-Slx ot the twenty- 
two races, programmed for the Grand 
Circuit meeting which will be held next 
week In connection with the ifcutheastern 
Fair are early-closing events. In them 
the horses which have been 
history since the first, week 
make their last starts in 1819..

The meeting will open with the 2.03 
pace. In which the Tennessee-bred mare, 
Grace Direct, which defeated * Direct C. 
Bumett laat Tuesday, will again take up 
the battle with the Direct Hal horse or 
Sanardo, who came within half a second 
of entering the two-mlnute list St Lex
ington; Belle Alcan#*, FYank Dewey 
and Edna Early. •”

The 2.14 trot Is the feature tor Tues
day, and, as both McGregor the Great and 
Mariondale are m 
ptè -will have- im
pair which were the leaders in the 810,000 
races at Hartford and Syracuse. The 
other starters Include Olive Fant, Kerri
gan and Nellie Mack. There will be a 
few new records made on Wednesday, 
.when Lu Princeton meets Royal Mack 
land Heir Reaper In the free-for-all trot, 
,’and the 2.03 pacers' parade. Eva; Abbe, 
John R. Braden, Sanardo. Roy Oration 
and Lillian T. are named in the latter, 

'and all of them are now In top form. 
Geers should win the three-year-old event 
that afternoon with Molly Knight, the 

Watt filly, with which he de-
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i and at the „ 
Association,... |
amusement. 'T1

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Chess Club and presentation of prises 
was held" last evening at the cluo 
rooms, 66 Church street, the president, 
D. J. McKinnon, in the chair. Prizes 
were presented as follows:

Club championship—1, R. G. Hunter;
2' OdW^lSmipkAi: class B—1, A. W. 
Campbell; 2. J. Boas.

Club championship, class C—1, J. P. 
Selby; 2, H, Worsick.

Club handicap—1, H. Worsick; 2, C. 
Youngman. •

Gambit tourney—1, A. W. Campbell. 
The secretary's and treasurer's re

ports were received with satisfaction.
The following officers were elected: 

Hon. présidente. Rights- Rev. Bishop 
Reeve, Dr. Crewes, D. J. McKinnon; 
president, W. H. Perry; vloe-presldent, 
S. Harrington; secretary, H. Worsick, 
111 Boultbee avenue; treasurer, R. G. 
Hunter; directors, D. J. McKinnon, Geo. 
Griffin, W. R. Sachs, Rev. F. Morgan 
Dean.

A presentation of chess books was 
n»ade to W. J. Faulkner in recognition 
of hie services as secretary tor the past 
two years.

”e

R. F. U.
STADIUM.

Day -M
BEACHES. . U

TS. CAPS.
, now on eel• ' <
Spalding's. t'yaNm

lug Rams General
feated Abble Putney at Lexington.

Two early-closers are programmed for 
Thursday, thé first one on the card be
ing the two-year-old trot, with Day Star, 
Natalie the Great and Harvest Hbrn .as 
starters. It will be sandwiched with the 
2.07 trot, In which Royal Mack Is named, 
with' McGregor the Great, Easton, Miss 
Perfection and Echo, Dlreqt. It should 
prove a fast race.

Hie pacers will bs’.the leaders on Fri
day’s card. The afternoon's entertain
ment will open with the free-for-all, in 
which Directum J. will have a three-hcat 
contest with Russell Boy, Grace Direct tr 
South Bend Girl, Belfe Alcantara and 
Frank Dewey. It will be sandwiched 
with the Piedmont Hotel Cup, In which 
Murphy will start either Sanardo or Di
rect C, Burnett against Eva Abbe, Lil
lian Silkwood and Double G. The list of 

l entries to the late-closing events (or the 
\ Atlanta meeting shows that almost all 
, of the horses which appeared at Lexing

ton are engaged, while a number of new 
names appear In the races reserved for 
southern horses.
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Weather permitting, the second, third 
and fourth round» will be played oft at 
the Toronto Tennis Club courts this 
morning. Play will begin at 10.80 and 
will continue-until 8 o'clock. There are 
nearly fifty men still left in the tourney, 
and spectators may expect to see some 
really hlgh-clas; tennis. All participants 
are warned to be punctual In playing 
their matches, as the alternative is de
fault. The draw tor the men’s doubles 
will be published to the morning papers 
very soon. The draw tor the singles and 
the hour of play Is on view at the Toron
to Club courts.
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; ’ Slip your feet Into a pair ef Walk- 
Over Brogues. Right away the snug, 
yet full fit telle you here's reel foot 
comfort. Look at 'em, boyl on your 
own feet, that’s the way to judge a 
ehoe'e appearance. The racy swing 
of th* long English tread, the nifty 
perfoptions, , thg perfect finish—1'"- 
that’r class. Now you' know why 
Brogâss artjfmll the rage—and Walk- 
Overs er* the super-six*» of »hoe- 
dom.1 */I * »v- /W« have plenty tor *11 kinde ef 
toot. Tyi end Red Calfskin, $12.50,■t ;

i
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! BOOT SHOP 
290 Yongm Street
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Cambridge Clothes for 
Thanksgiving Day

■

'Die Cambridge Clothes Shop is prepared 
ti> give yçu bang-up service for Thanksgiving

You can choose your Cambridge garments 
v today or tomorrow and Wear them on the holi

day. And they'll fit you, we guarantee that, à» 
perfectly as if you had waited weeks for them.

^.You had better be prepared for a few price 
surprises when you come in, for we're selling 
pretty close. The generally-accepted belief that 
clothing prices are abnormally high is badly shat
tered by Cambridge prices. We bought wisely 
and early, and today couldn't replace one gar
ment of our présent stock at the same price.

Your good judgment will satisfy you that 
you choose wisely when you choose Cambridge 
garments.

Now, come along, and let's help you into the 
best clothes value,in town.

Day.
Z
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254 Yonge Street
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| SOCCER NOTES

Pfcyer* are requested to 
=?««« Dunlop grounds Satuntoy at 8.30 
bionCk’ tor 8Bme **alnst Davenport Al-

,wl11 be without Billy Mead on Saturday, who broke a 
bone in his knee while playing againstNÎÏÏUî?nMn Theute*™,wl“ *>• as toîtows:

UH ™ 1?,ler' Brooks, Brown, 
Walker, Rutherford, E. tidier, Reid, and Enfield, E. Taylor. 

Hunt, Barneston, Stewart, Conard. Kick, 
off at 4 o’clock at Dunlop Field.

< will be the line-up of 
... . - Williams, Owens, Brown,
Woodward, Griffin, Mynee, Gibb, Black,

Ulster United F. C. open their new 
grounds st the Y.M.C.A., Broadview ave- 

south 6{ oerrsrd etreeu, 
.on Saturday with two gamee of more 
than ordinary interest. The tint game 
commencing at 8.16 is. the final of the 
Ontario Junior Cup, iri1 which Parkdale 
"'«ft Beavers, and if the class of tot- 
ball displayed by theae teams m the 
earlier rounds of the Cup is maintained 
mhfattUae same should be the result. 
This game will be followed by an exhi
bition game between Old Country and 
Hfftor C. Soccer lovers have not yet 
forgotten the three very exciting and 
close gamee necessary to obtain a deci
sion between these teams in the Ontario 
SBfr'.y* fs both team* wiU be at full 
strength those who visit Broadview 
grounds will no doubt be treated to a 
first-class exhibition of football. The 
splendid tlte and drum band of the lioth 
Irish Regiment will be present and dis- 
course an enjoyable program. Wounded 
•oldiers ln uniform cordially invited and 
admitted free.

Ulster United members and players 
are reminded ef the football service at 
Parkdale Baptist Church on Sunday 12th 
inst., and are particularly requested to 
take part. Assemble at SUnnyslde at 2.30 p.m.
„ Old Country F. C. will play Ulster 
United F. C. a friendly game on Satur- 

tlîe openln.g °i the latter’s new 
at rear of Broadview Y.M.C.A. 

All Old Country players are requested .to 
be on hand at 3 p.m. Kick-off at 1.30.

Dominion Transport and Sons of Eng- 
dand will play at ttamsden Park, on Saturday, October 11, 1919. Kick-off ^‘3 
p,nV y The roilowing Dominion Trans
port Company players are requested to 
be on hand: Wilson, Edmunds, Donnelly, 
Brown, Rhoades, Payne, Gow, Lawson 
IndBruceV*rh111’ Survis, Bryant, Paton!

Parkdale Rangers meet Beavers In the 
final of the Ontario Cup (Toronto Dle- 

Saturday at Broadview Y M. 
.field. Kick-off at 2.15 p.m. sharp. 

All signed players of Parkdale are ie 
quested to be on hand not later than 
l p m., so that the game can be started 
on time.

The followlh 
Wm. Davies:

Beaver, will meet Parkdale Rangers to

Markle, Landreau, Hayhuret, Waddeil 
Brodle, Fmdlay, Newell, Otoed. Oould!
8aundérs^tCÜ*r’ 8païnola' Munro and

The Beaver F. C. wlU hold a general meeting tonight In their club room ?t 
M0 «harp. All players and member# are
VSSl&gT- “ ““ 11 *"
•ssfv stags sse« -ia-s
United District League and the Toronto
SMTÿïSSuK S6.-JKS

Xfsrto.'S'îsisr-;
ronto's cleverest soccer players, will 
preach. Special music will be provided. 
Ulster United will play their game to
night at Broadview Y, where they open 
Saturday in the second game of a double- 
header with Old Country.

Street Railway team to play British Imperial on Riverdale Park (east side 1 
kick-off at 2.15 P m., will be: Cohen! 
Findley, Lewis, Bromley, deeper Brv- . McLeod. Smith. McZensie Pari- 

m Reserve's: * Grroiie
and Lang.

ant

The following Secord players are re
quested to meet at Broadview and Dan- 
forth -not liter than 1.60 p.m. for their 
cup game with Aston Rovers pc • 
Chamberlain, Toyne, Markle, Harrison 
Gooding, Skldmwe Appleby, Gooidlng! 
Jcnes, Woolley, Walton, Judd, Pearce.

PARAGUAY WANTS QgRMANS.

Asuncion, Paragiuay, Oct. 9.—In an 
effort to encourage German emigration 
to Pfcrtieruey. the land and colonial of
fice announces an effer -to German Im
migrants of agricultural plots of eileve.n 
i-.ves each in variovy oc niions of fie 

The land will be give... 1 
the coionlm without payment.
•rr ;:-v.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'

W,7>
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases 1
■pepsinllepey

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Blnbetae

Blood. Nerve andl&odder Disea
Gal! or send histozy forfree sdviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet fete. Hours-10 s.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tel pm.

Consultation Free
PUS. SOPER A WHITE

."Rîîîra.
ey Affections

£2 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER lO^t»THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN

r?

e SThe World’s Selections»

TO RETIRE FOR YEAH BY CENTAUR i i» t ^ t • i>8 & I
a u au le«T,i

a m—Jamaica.—
FIRST RACE—Beck end Cell, Rem Mer 

Rose, B Iff Bang.
SECOND RACE—Housemaid, Tommy 

Waac, Frank Waters.
THIRD RACE—Tetley, Jack O’Dowd, 

Sunnyland.
FOURTH RACE—Over There, War 

Zone, Lady Gertrude.
FIFTH RACE—Paddy Whack, Alberti 

A., Tenons Bon.
SIXTH RACE—May Alley, Swirl, 

Bridge Player.

£A£iar a Workout at the Laurel 
Track on Thurs

day.

(

a- "•

thanksgiving

TOGGERY

t

ilLaurel. Oct. Purchase. S. C. Hil
dreth*# great 3-year-old. pulled up lame 
thir morning, after a workout and will 
likely not be seen under colors again 
this year. The location of the lilment 
is difficult to place.

L

2 .y
t—Laurel.—

FIRST RACE—Bncrlnlte. Ktrah. Smite.
SECOND RACE—Syoeaet. Gold Bond, 

Toppy Nix.
THIRD RACE—Searchlight 

man. Bin Huntley.
FOURTH RACE—Routledge, Hildreth 

entry, Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—Loft entry. Slippery 

Elm, Camoufleur.
SIXTH RACE—Dancing Carnival, Ed

die McBride, Betsy.
SEVENTH RACE—Indian Spring, Polk 

entry, War Plume.

AORESTES WINS FEATURE
AT MARYLAND TRACK

t
*

0
H„ Dairy- e.

laiuret. Md.. Oct. 9.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing. $1429.26, mile:

1. Toucanet, 105 (Fator), $8.80, $4.80. 
♦3.20»

2. Alllvan. 103 (Callaghan), $7.70, $8.80. 
8. Sea Queen, 95 (Coltllettl), $2.70. 
Time 1.41. Master Bill, Falsandore,

Tattle, Pirate McGee and Mark West 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 
maidens and winners of one race, 4- 
year-olde and upwards, purse $1000, 
about 2 miles:
$2 90Lytle’ 150 (V' Powers)- V'90' ♦<•

2. Pioneer. 146 (Bush). $9.80. $4.80.
3. Candidate II., 147 (Landry). $6.80. 
Time 3.57. Bob Red Held finished. Jay

Bird and Bachelor's Bliss fell. Gobhlln 
pulled up. Kennedy on Bachelor's Bliss 
was Injured.

THIRD RACE—Malden 2-year-olds
and 3-year-olds, $1429.25. 6 furlongs:

1. Mock Orange, 100 (Callaghan), $14.10, 
$6.40. $5.10.

2. Chimera, 115 (Thurber), $18.70, 
$8.60.

3 Franc Tireur. 100 (Fator). $4.70. 
Time 1.14 1-5. Rubidium. They Shall 

Not Pass, Torquato II., Rory O’More, 
Grandee, Carmelite, Llola W„ Ward, 
Czardom, Lloyd George and Uncle John 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year- 
olds, $1429.26, 6 furlongs:

1. Rapid Traveler. 103 (Coltllettl), 
♦11.60, $3.80, $3.10.

2. Truly Rural, 116 (Ambrose), $2.70, 
♦3.30.

3. Le Glorieux, 106 (Bande). $4.50.
Time 1.13 3-6. Herd Girl, Smart Guy,

Martha Luckett and Glen Light also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 8-year- 
olds and upwards, 81925725, 1% miles:

1. Orestes. 126 (Sande), $2.90, $2.30,

1 for discriminating buyersTODAY’S ENTRIES t

AT LATONIA.

Latonla, Oct. The entries for Frl- HIRTS for the Thanksgiving attire
should be chosen carefully—marked attention should be
given to pattern and color. Th e advice of style authority is yours 
here. We direct special attentio n to our showing of beautiful Wool 
Taffeta Shirts in Satin Stripes, Broadcloths, Oxfords, and-Flannels.
$5.00 to $12.00.

sday:
FIRéT RACE—Claiming. $1300, 3-year- 

olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
Joe Stahr 
Delico....
Jago...........................109 Sklles Knob

•113 Pullux .....

*104 Discussion ....*104 
106 Jim Hefferlng.noS ;i..113

..113Money
A. N. Atkins.........116

SECOND RACE—$1300, 2-year-old
maiden colt» and geldings, 6H furlongs:

113 Slmonite ........... 112
Harry Gang heir. .113 Mulligan 
Anticipate........112 Nordeck

,.112 Day of Peace. .113 
.112 Dolph
..112 aSpartan Boy.. 112

The Pirate 7112 l I
113

Warlike...............
Parol....................
Tom Logan....

Also eligible:
Rapid Stride..........113 Prince Pal ..-.112
«General Glenn. ..112 Splendor ............112
Director James... 112 Ray Atkin ....112 

a Keith Baker entry.
THIRD RACE—$1700, 2-year-old fill

ies, 6H furlongs:
Second Cousin....106 Valley Park ...108
Blue Jeans.............108 Luke's Pet ...110
Rowe's Bud...........110 Marie Maxim.. 110
Springvale............... 118 Ruby
Slarvie W..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1800, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
Lady Falrplay... 97 Major Parke . .100
Lothair..................... 100 Blue Paradise.. 101
Korbly.......................104 Tlppo Sahib ..109
Geo. Starr............... 101 Sewell Combs.. 109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $2000, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 1 3-16 miles:

.100 King Fisher ..106 

.106 Serbian 
.112 Game Cock ..116

112 Attractive Values »

ECKWEAR for Thanksgiving is most
prominently emphasized in our mammoth showing
of correct accessories. Silks of rich lustre, beautifully patterned in a 
wealth of color variety. Silk grenadines, fancy figured silks and satins, 
moire silks, and Charvet silks. A rare collection of the richest scarfs 
we’ve ever shown, $2.50 and $3.50. Venetian crepes and plain colored 
Charvet silks at $2.00. Swiss silk, allover and neat floral conventional 
designs, $1.50.

I ININ
’i .Top Coals V;

113
118

out.
2. Clean Gone, 107 (Callaghan), $2.40,

■ Vout. ,
3. Sailor. 100 (McIntyre), out 
Time 2.05 4-6. Highland Light also

The popular high-waisted and 
Chesterfield models in a pleasing 
selection of materials. Alt the 
newest fall styles finished in 
keeping with the G. Hawley 
Walker standard.

ran.
1RACE Three-year-olda,SIXTH 

$1629.25, one mile:
1. L'Effare, 114 (Sande). $4.60, $2.50, 

$2.30.
2. Stickling, 111 (Ambrose), $2.60, $2.20.
3. Veto. 122 (Collins), $4.
Time 1.41 1-5. War Club and Frog 

Town also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

upwards, purse $1629.25, 6 furlongs:
1. Leochares, 122 (O’Brien), $4, $2.50,

♦2.10.
2. Routledge, 116 (Ambrose), $3.70, 

$2.30.
3. Kalitan, 118 (Stalker), $2.80.
Time 1.12 3-6. Cobalt Lass and Quie

tude also ran.

;
Bellsolar..........
Linden.............
Harvest King
Matinee Idol.........118

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $1200, 8-
year-olds and upwards, stallion» and 
geldings, mile and 70 yards:
Croix d'Or...............107 Circulate ....*108
Dlckery Dare...*108 Redland ............*111
Parrish..................."Ill Adelante
Marauder..113 Water Ford . .113
Sauer........................113 Turco ....
Thistles Beau.... 113 Contestant 

Also eligible:
Sun Gold........... .
Whippoorwill....*108 Berlin 

118 Trusty

112

UR Fall Hose Offerings embrace the
authoritative styles in Cashmere Hose—white, black,
grey, cordovan, Lovatts—very dependable hose at $1.50 the pair. Men’s 
Silk and Wool Hose, in, many combinations, $1.75 and $2.00 pair. Others 
to $2.50. v ^ *

o /
113

113
116 $27.00116 Bourbon Lad..*108 i113
113Nepperham 

SEVENTH RACE)—Claiming, $1200, 3- 
year-oida and upwards, finies and mares, 
mile and 7o yards:
The Cullen Bon. .*100 Say When ... .105
Discord................ ,M05 Mary H..............*106

•106 Miss Gove ....*106
.107 Flipper .......*106.
.111 Thistle Green ..111 
•112 Mistress Polly.»114

Herald is Long Shot 
ToLandatLatonia Ç ILK Handkerchiefs in 

^ deep-toned fancy border 
effects and striking designs— 
50c, $1.00, $1.50. Linen hand
kerchiefs, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Tone 
border handkerchiefs supply a 
touch of smartness to the 
attire.

/
*The balance of our best qufU|y 

Topcoats in Slip-ons, Gabar
dines, fine Cheviots and English ‘ 
smart up-to-the-minute models 
to clear at

Rookery..............
Adelta W.......
Media.............
Bandy mo............

Also eligible:
Leah Cochran....Ill Exempt .......100
Madras Glngham.*105 Amellta ...........

Latonla, Oct. 9.—Today’s results:
FIRST RACE—$1,000, three-year-olds 

and up, mile and a sixteenth:
1. Honolulu Boy, 112 (J. Oroth), $11.10, 

$4.10, $3.00.
2. Lady Rachel, 103 (C. Robinson), 

$2.80, $2.40.
8. Polka Dot. 98 (Boyle), 32.80.
Time 1.49 S-5. Salve, Gourmond and 

Mandarin's Coat also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $1,- 

200. for maidens,, three-year-olds and 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Lariat, 107 (T. Murray), $10.80, $5.90, 
$4.50.

2. Frank Mattox, 107 (C. Robinson), 
$16.30, $8.80.

3. Lorena Moss, 109 (J. Mooney), $4.10.
Time 1.51 2-5.

t
I

•106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track sloppy.

t
■■

mApORONTO ’ SAT JAMAICA.

$39.50 greatest men’s 
glove store prepared 
for your demands, 
showing the, best 
makes in the correct * 
fall styles and shades 
for dress, for street 
wear, and fot social 
fonctions, $2.50 to , 
$5.00.

Jamaica, Oct. 9.—The entries for Fri
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, six furlongs:
Walk the Plank...Ill Ira Wilson ....111 

120 Simpleton 
Locust Leaves... .101 Rambler Rose..106 
Annette Teller....113 Beck and Call* 108
Bright Gold............117 Biff Bang
Cinderella.................103 Incinerator ....106

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs:
Back Bay
Helen Atkin.......... 110 Tommy Waac.«101

113 House Maid ...114 
100 Frank Waters. 113

Little Maude..........103 Sinn Felner ...110
.103 L'lnflrmler ....110 
,113 Low Tide 
.106 Royal Blood .. .*96 

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Betty Bluff..,
Frank Waters 
Little Nearer.
Miss Orb.........

Urup.

Bally Bell 109 ' j/'"'’ANES — shown in all the 
^ wanted woods—the pro
per colors, new designs, $1-50 
to $5.00.

Ulster Queen, Ned 
Miley Bright, The Gallant, Neg, Rameau, 
Bob Baker, Marie Rappold, Dixie Girl 
and Service Flag also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Grand Hotel Han
dicap, purse $2,400, for two-year-olds, six 
furlongs:

1. Peace Pennant, 122 (J. Groth).
♦10.30, $7.90, $4.10.

3. Angon, 118 (M. Gamer). $8.20. $5.20. 
3. Frank W„ 112 (L. Lyke), 84.00. 
Time 1.15 1-5. Klnbum, Cllntonvllle, 

Furbelow, Travesty, Captain Mac, Bread 
Man, Friz and Hereafter also ran.

FUURTH RACE—Claiming, 31.300. for 
fillies and mares, threé-year-olds, six 
furlongs:
$9130. 103 (U Canfle,d)’

,2k mo" FalrP,ay' 103 (T- M™>'

J33]0 Madras Gingham. 99 (S. Boyle),

Time 1.14 4-6. Jap. Sentimental. Wood- 
?ah Vada BclIe and Brig o' War also

I116 '..fig

ü ELT and Tweed Hate and Caps, in a good 
■T selection of styles and colors. Tweed 

Hats, $3.50; Felts, $5 to $8; Caps, $2.50 to $4.00.

1

Wm

.117 Surdee' .112

Alvord 
Title..

Ground Swell. 
Tlng-a-Llng 
Miss Orb 

THIRD

109

G. HAWLEY WALKER,
126 YONGE STREET

“SPECIAL SERVICE FOR THANKSGIVING”

_____ Special showing of Cha-
LIM1TED moisette Gloves, in grey, 

modes, and gold, with plain 
and embroidered backs, at 
$1.50.

104 Sophia O’wood. 105 
107 Tetley
107 Sunnyland ....•112 
90 Jack O’Dowd ..*92 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Alhambra Handicap, 1 mile and a 
sixteenth:
Crystal Ford 
Lady Gertrude....116 Drummond ....115 
Wee Louise 
War Zone..

FIFTH

•103

;<

•109 Over There ...126 j,
M

114 Panaman 118
116 l

RACE—Three-year-olds and
irp, claiming, one mile and a sixteenth.

•102 Thunder Storm‘112 
*113 Paddywhack . .118
.107 Grundy ................H8

Snap Dragon II...118 Star Realm ...107 
Tenon’s Bon

FIFTH RACE—$1,500, 
olds and up. mile:
ISW H'*?1'1, 109 <N' Barrett>> 325.00,

2. Bullion. 112 (J. Kederls). $4.30, $3.10.
3. Breeze, 112 (C. Robinson), $3.20. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Dr. Carmen, Obolus,

F"re and Bpeatienc also ran.
BACK—Claiming, purse $1.200, 

for fillies two-vear-olds. six furlongs:
$3.80. $l?oy' 110 <C- Itobin80n)'

$4.40. $3ia^°nd Giri' 112 (J' Williams),

il* (X Gruber). $10.60. 
ViTi r? PrlnceM !»>'. Beeswing.
yid8, pU >a' 9Jea8ter’ M,ss Parnell, Catania 
and Peggy C. also ran.

seventh RACE—Claiming.
300. for four-year-olds and 
a furlong:

for four-year-
Day Due.. 
Alberta A. 
Sundial II.

[. A

118

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies, five furlonga:
Lady Wood............ H5 Fly Paper ............ 115
May Alley................115 Lady Emmellne.115
Dickie.................. 115;, Bridge Player..115
Lady Lucille.......... 115 Swirl
Locust Leaves... .115

=5ing; mile and sixteenth:
^Tnant -............ ...M07 Clip .........................«105
Little Cote..................115 D. Carnival ...109
Plureen......................109 E. McBride ...*107
Tom Fool................. *105 Avion ....................mo
Beaucalre...................no Betsy ... . »107

SEVENTH race — Three-year-olds,
claiming; mile and sixteenth:
Indian Spring........... 107 Coronado ............. 110
Hong Kong................ 110 War Plume ....110
Dione..................... ,.al07 Musket ....
Mistake...................no Jacnetta ...
Snow Queen............all2 Aigrette ...
Legacy..................... «105

a—Mrs. C. Polk entry.
—‘—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast.

COMBAT DRUG HABIT PROTESTANTS MEETupwards, handicap, selling, $1200 added 
1% miles:

1. Albert A., 114 (T. Rowan), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Wood Trap, 111 (Weiner), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Snapdragon II., 118 (Kummer), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 2.06 1-5. War Machine, Blair Gow- 
rle and Sophia Gatewood also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Remsen Handi
cap. with $2000 added, for two-year-olds, 
six furlongs;

1. Pilgrim. 110 (Falrbrother), 6 to 2, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. St. Allan (imp.), Ill (Butwell), 16 to 
5, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Head Over Heels, 117 (Troxler). 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12 4-5. My Laddie, Irish Dream 
and Sagamore also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For maidens, 
year-olds and upwards, selling.
$1000, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Sweet Tooth (Imp.), 113 (Butwell), 9 
to 10. 1 to 3 and out.

2. Assumption. 106 (Carroll), 13 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Prim III. (Imp.). 101 (Myers). 10 to 
1, 3 to 1 and .6 to 5.

Time 1.46 2-5. Rallblrd. Indiscreet, Tom 
Young and Malice also ran. Le Balafre 
left at post.

SIXTH

New Federal Health Board Forwards Five 
Plan for Prevention of Im

proper Use of Drugs.
To Daily World 
. Subscribers ■

Churches Co-operate in United 
National Campaign Forward 

Movement.

2.
115

' F
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Ottawa, Oct. 9.—After a discussion 

on the subject of habit-forming drugs 
the advisory board of the new federal 
health board, now sitting'In Ottawa, 
forwarded to the minister of health 
regulations which, tt is hoped, will 
duce. If not entirely eliminate, 
tunit es for the use of drugs In an 
improper manner.

The distribution of the $200,000 gov
ernment grant for the control of vene
real diseases to the various provinces 

was Under consideration by the council. 
Mr. Johnston says J*lls amount has been granted by the 

Iderable doubt as to federal government on the understand- 
ok place at council, that the provinces will arrange for 

f„U„Vhe opinion ia founded upon the an equal amount. Thus during the next 
cferk 33 8 ven t0 him b>" the city ' ,year t^.OOO will be spent in Canada

____________________ 1 nan endeavor to control the diseases.
* I The ccunc.l laid down a number of

CHARGED WITH HOUSE- rules to be followed should the countrv 
BREAKING Pf a“ackef by another eoidemlc of

during the coming winter. 
welfare0 dl8CU8Sed Questions of child

A luncheon meeting representative^ 
the five Protestant 
operating In the united national cam
paign was

The Morning World promises a 
before-7 s.m. delivery In Toronto and 
Hamilton and Brantford. Roadefs 
will confer a fever by notifying the 
office promptly ef delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It Is only by co-operation 
of the reader that a satisfactory ser- 
vice can be ensured. Telephone com
plaints to Main 5308, Toronto, or 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

110 churches copurse $1.- 
up, mile and

AT LAUREL.

FIRST- raff-The entrieB,f°r Friday:
slftoriL^CE-TW0-year-0ld8' 8elllns'

.................. 97 Rockaree ...............102
y,abb.a7)i’................ *7. Col. Murphy ..*97
E/ncrinltfi. ••»»,,,, 99 m eg Homor gg
Rnhkro 11.........*107 Nancy Ann ..!!l07
Bohemabreena... 99 Buster R.
Hush................. .....104 Bibbler .
Squire Charlie...M01 Sadie D.
Klran.........................107

.•104

..109
held yesterday at St.

James’ parish house, G. hC Wood prel 
siding. The chairman drew a parallel 
between the work of the Victory loan 
°u®ranization and that of the y 
church forward movement, explaining 
that a clamorous, insistent need was
ofMrnna? " °f each- H;a «Perlence 
of campaigns proved to him that they
bad '?ur atages-the stage of ignorance
bvd thoe*e8 agre °f doubt beln8T followed 
by t,hos® of apprec.ation and enthu- 

Mr- Wood was well convinced
for1 the® 5fî?el Ta8 the on,y remedy 
ror the needs of mankind. Similar
test mony was given by Dr Bralth 
*alte. the national organizer wh™Phaslzed the importance of Tp,rituai 

noM*8 ldeals ln formulating 
national life. Dr. Charles Stelzle 
New York, long associated with tb» 
labor movement ard with th-> ,tbe 
activities of .octal serSce^defc
fa? w7tho?rte rrK °fV,d F° °"îy «O
which roi? the gMPeî'Pcrf îh?1iNrLmpul8e Kitchener' °nt" °ct »—M‘«« Maury 
supplied the toll of docto?«N naren® Lan8r daugrhter °* Mr- and Mrs. J. C 
lab.°r leaders, sociologists was nartffi Lan,r’ became the bride of WllUam 
and Incomplete. Seitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Seitz of Toronto, here today. The best ■
' man was George McConkey of Toronto 
i and the bridesmaids were Miss Lillian /*! 
Seitz, sister of the groom, and Miss :9i 
Kathleen Gough, Toronto, and Miss 
Marcia Marrell of ‘Albany, N.Y. The ■ 
couple wfll reside at Roxhorough road, Jll 
Toronto.

$2.70. Jlff}V13 (H- Lunsford). $5.80, $3.70. 
2. xRbymcr. 108 (T. Murray), *6.80 $3 
Timerria56an4 - 13 |(0 |,Wini8)' 12 50.'

RC Glîscyf^Soslus. xO?d Ben Jame ar*Eda 
Herrmann. xWaterproof and ChiM Brown

. xF'ield.

re-
oppor-

MAYOR’S RULING CORRECT.
tnter-

On the facts submitted to him. City 
Solicitor Johnston, in a letter to the 
mayor, thinks his worship's ruling on 
the Rosedale stadium question 
the correct 
there seems 
what actuall

106
105

f- 103three- 
purse general delivery and registration 

wickets win be open.
There will be no delivery by letter 

carrier in Toronto on that day- 
Outgoing mails due for despatch 

after twelve noon on that date, will " 
be closed at that hour.

All money order, savings bank apd 
postal note wickets will be closed, ^

One collection only will be ni»ij« 
from the street l&ter boxes," cpm- 1 
mencing at 6 p.m.

JAMAICA RESULTS .^f.aodCS;fssreei!inr'
&,u„b&nd.............. -1?-4

con/i
5^~W(

as'fX'w.-: °Ct 9-Toda>-=> results

(Rodriguez), 10

149
awere 142

THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and1 
up; mile and a sixteenth:
Searchlight HI... .113 Veto ...................113
BiIrSuniûV ' ' " ' ëi1,1-0 Banclng Carn..*102
BUI Huntley........*111 Churchill .... 11c
Transpero.............*105 Dairy Man . ' i
wJ8î=Tt"h’ BS”
V.lnr *d.............Jîîi 2' Laydecked .109

.........................bl23 Star Hampton.cl07
Royce Roots.. ...‘Vo Petenr‘%e?Un-*jJI
R?mwyg»8Wln-c,r °Ut ^Waybill 

rejh-jn^ L c^. T’jerU. C,nt^,d-
ri^Rrc^&'e. handicap• 3 : 

year-olds and up; one mile: Pl '
Camoufleur............ 103 Papp
War Drive............... 104 Frank»» ..........
Tipplty Wltchet.allO Fort Bllse " 
Slippery Elm.... M 07 *'

*—G. V.', Loft entry.
SIXTH RACE—For

up-
1. Mumbo Jumbo, 

to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Sycamoor ......r

20, 1 to 6 and ouT.
8. Ninety-Simplex. 118 (Carroll),

1. 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.14 1-5. Dal wood. Gleipner 

Anna Babette. Ruth Strickland and 
Ine also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
upwards, claiming, 
miles:
. \ <lmP )- 109 (Kummer), 7 
to 2 and 1 to j.

,ac.k Mount (Imp.), 106 (Connors), 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. P. G. King. 109)4 (Buxton), J2 
5 to 1, and 5 to 2.

Time 1.47 3-5. v_.......... _
Miss Bryn, Tan ri., Peerleïr'ôno' 
Nearer also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds

• -

(imp.), 117 (Davies). 9 to

R A CE—For
purse $1000. five furlongs:

1. Star Court, 117 (Falrbrother), 9 to 20 
and out.

2. Ira Wilson. 117 (Buxton). S to 1. 2 
to 1 and 3 to R.

3. Right Over Might. 105 (Carroll), 30 
to 1. 8 to 1 and 4 tn 1.

Time 1.00 3-5.
Moroni also ran.

two-year-olds. the15 to
ofHarry Wilks, Baldwin street was 

arrested by Detective Sergt. Mitchell 
yesterday charged with housebreak
ing. According to the police Wilks 
broke Into the premises of a chemical 
concern on Wldmer street and 
quantity of chemicals.

Polly
Olor- "T

LANG-SEITZ WEDDING.PLAY AT OPENING.RBonifaceand
purse $1000, 1 1-16

Chief Grasett yesterday elucidated 
the recommendation made by the
police commissioners regarding the
playing of the national anthem at all 
theatrical perfbrmances. “The censor 

Winnipeg, Man.. Oct. 8.—The cltv tha,t ,dl8respect was being
failed in Its plea for the continuation tka pIa9r"?« ot the anthem,
of the injunction against increased tjLÎÎ Present law is confusing, the
street car fares and consequently the 1hlPlyi re5.ommended that the
six cent fare rate goes Into effect im #b „pUyed at the commence-
mediately. of 3,1 Performances.” said the

got aBally Bell, Simpleton.to 5, 1

8 iSIX CENT FARE STAYS.RAIN STOPS CIRCUIT
RACES AT LEXINGTON.to 1.

John I. Day, Trophy. Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 9 -Today's Grand
U ‘ * SrPU,t ir°ll„wvre Postponed because of 

lain and will be called early tomorrow 
and to consolidate the two days’ pro^^

holiday p. o. hours«116 and
On Thanksgiving Dayv- the r-n.»!

p.°sto.fflce and Postal stations will be
8 ^' ,?Cept bttween the hours of 
8 and 10 s.m. during which

3-year-oMs, c;alm-4 t
r stamps will t-3 sold and the;
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House-to-House Canvass, Distorting the Issue', 
Confusing and Misleading the Women Voters

■:/"^£SmT^NL Î - M. ^ éaukfôMcwsE lij q

J[|^ accumulating o a widespread campaign of dis- 
tortion and* confusion by the Referendum Commerce in an 
effort to. stampede and dragoon the women voters to vote ac- v‘ 

cording to the wishes of the Referendum Committee.

Y«*HOW YOU"n
ti n

> 1
m m 
> 1

‘A 4 $7

X«
ru 1 «£«*2iTtgggjjg!-< ' < r\ s • Jtr.

>11
4 ggCT-»i9: ' 4*

Ol Canvassers have been going from door to door all over the Province spreading two ab
solute untruths—confusing and misleading the innocent—utterly nullifying the effort of 
the Government to obtain an honest, straightforward, well-advised vote of the people. 

’Independently-minded women who disagreed with them were subjected to tirades 
*of abuse.

5! %
I

■

y/#/

i^w/

IIt is one oi t 
evelopment i 
urpose of the entire Referendum Committee.

■ in the political history of Ontario—a sensational 
_« - 0Df an(j indictment of, the honesty of1 /7

f
tF//?S 7*.—Flamiogly colored and sensational 

circulars have been sent broadcast over the Pro
vince in which it is claimed that—in the words of 
the advertising as shown in the copy reproduced to 
the right—“To vote ‘Yes’ in one column and 
•No* in the others makes your ballot worthless.” 
Further, self-constituted advisors to the electorate 
have gone from house to house solemnly making 
the same declaration—that if you vote “Yes” 
in one column and “No” in the others, your 
©allot will bef spoiled. That statement by the 
Referendum Committee is an absolute untruth, 
and has been publicly branded as such in the' 
columns of the “Mail and Empire,” October 4th,

V ft *■ ' V

i by Sir William Hearst, the Premier of the Pro
vince. The Premier’s statement is reproduced to 
the right.

5£CO/VD.—-These demagogues and represent
atives of the Referendum Committee have distri
buted wholesale a distorted ballot in which it is 
claimed the man or woman who votes “Yes” to 
Questions 2 and 3 votes for intoxicating beer. 
That is’tfn absolute untruth. The beer for which 
you will vote on October 20th, the Beer of the 
Ballot, is not intoxicating, has been proven non- 
mtoxicating by scientific experiments and thorough 
research by a board of fourteen qualified experts*

i• Wm

* s* f

1
? 11

1ii
t
i>-■■
»i

/
4

Vorld \ ;Y Vote “Yes” to all four questions and support 
the broad-minded men and women of the 
Citizens’ Liberty League in their efforts to ob
tain sane, moderate temperance legislation.

11. 1)ers The Citizens’ Liberty League hereby calls upon the Referendum Committee 
to make a public explanation, retraction and apology that will set the people 
right—or stand condemned of trickery unworthy of public men and women.
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CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
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22 College Street. Phone North 7401.I 97 King Street West. Phone Adel. 38741

I* T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretaryii 1»
j- 3‘ 1 T. ----------------------------------/. It. mmtn.

•nirmM Shew ywir true spirit I Fill hi 
1-a.ÙdM»1 Uhwir IMf it e.c.

Hon. Pre.ident:
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER

Vice-President 1 
I. P. HBLLMUTH, K.C.

President :
Lt.-Col. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P.

Hoe. Trensersri 
P. GORDON OSLBRISi aBte

Ert S\T. L. CARRUTHERS, Secretory 
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1f General R. O'Ryan, of the United gave a tea on Wednesday afternoon 
States army, “who commanded the to welcome home Mrs. Frank King, 
second expeditionary force to France, who has recently returned from a trip 
was in town yesterday with three thru western Canada and the Pacific 
other men, leaving for the west in coast. The polished tea table was ar- 
the evening, and will return to To- ranged with real lace, tulle, autumn
ronto shortly. —,___ _ . -y flowers and foliage and candles, whose

pronto this delicate rays brought out effectively 
the autumnal shades. Mrs, J. M. 
Campbell poured out the tea and Miss 
May Warren assisted her. The guests 
included Mrs. F. King, Mrs. A. T. 
Çonnacher, Mrs. H» Pannell, Mrs. J. M. 
Campbell, Mrs A. L. Kennedy. Mrs.

A. D. Williams, 
and Mrs. J. H.

K: e.
ped in Is v 
t fpr use. 
.matoes—T
i an active

and they 
i a brisk i

Standard for 
60 Years

Over
f

i Lady Sifton will 
week from Ottawa.^

Miss Delte Davies, Chester Park," 
Todmorden, is giving a small dance 
at the Hunt Club on the 15th Inst. » 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doherty have 
Issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter, Gretta May; to Mr. 
Edgar Edward Lennox, on Thursday, 
the 23rd inst.. at 3 o’clock in the 
Eaton Memorial Church, and to a re
ception afterwards at 60 St. Andrew's 
Gardens.

Mrs. K M. Holland is in toWn 
California. f

Mrs. Spain is shortly leaving to 
spend the winter in California.

The Misses Emily and Catharine 
Merritt have leased their house in St. 
George street and taken one in Isabella 
street.

Toronto people at the Highland Inn, 
Algonquin Park, are: Capt. and Mrs. 
C. R. Hopper. Mr. C. A. Withers. Mrs. 
H; W. Falconer, Mr. R. Moon, Mr. W. 
H., Hoi land, Mr. J. W. Mowbra/w, Mr. 
J. C. DoddS, Mr. A. Meen. Mr. H. 
Meen, Mr. A. Montgomery, Mr. W. g 
Fern, Capt, and Mrs. R. S. Wollett, 
Mr. Chas. J. Harvey, Mr. Geo. White, 
Mr. Jack C,Bccleston, Mr. C. C. Tait, 
Mr. M. C. King. Mr. K. Baird, Mr. 
B. Rough, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. White- 
head, Mr. George Hortop, E. B. Field
ing, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Solmon. Mr. 
and. Mrs. W. Jeffery, Mr. G. C. Hall,
m/nanv„M7,\. Mr a'nd Mrs.
Hutt, Mr. AlbertV. Bentley, Mr. F.
H. Scherk, Mr. and Mrs. Clayson, Mr. 
and Mrs H. F. Wilson, Mr. C. S.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lind, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Croskey.

Mrs. H. T. Beck and her children 
have been visiting Mrs. Winthrop at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. W. H. Bateson, Gladstone

;
PPle

! We began knitting underwear in Canada over-60 '
jmars ago. Quality has been our slogan all these 

years.

To us it means more than a phrase.

It is a symbol of all that is best in underwear. It 
expresses the mission of this business—the stand
ards of manufacture.

Correct styling, correct fit, correct finish, we must 
have at all times.

But QUALITY stands out pre-eminent and domin
ates the field of underwear.

So QUALITY then is a prime factor in every garment 
that comes from the Turnbull mills. Always look for 
Turnbull’s trad# mark when you buy underwear.

bia1 -sT yesterday t 
ey are of e: 
ling at $2.15 
►etere, Dun 
tiah Cpium

I

. i I H .

F. McDonald, Mra.
Mrs. G. M. Bateson 
Fair.

Nursing Sister Mildred Drope, who- 
has just retumeed from overseas after 
two and a half years’ service, is vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. Williams, in Ferij 
avenue.

Miss K. J. Wallace is at the neW 
Hotel Ambassaderr, Atlantic City.

The marriage of Ruth Macdonald, 
daughter of Dr. A. J. Robertson, Peter- 
boro, to Mr. Reginald A. Lockhart took 
Place on Wednesday at SL Paul's 
Presbyterian- Church/ Peterboro. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore ivory brocaded satin with 
a court train lined with beauty satis 
trimmed with Carrlckm across lace, 
with veil falling from a silver bandeau, 
and carrying a bouquet of beauty roses, 
entering the church With her father. 
She was preceded by the wedding 
party, consisting of the ushers, Capt. 
Douglas Huycke, Capt. Hugh Sykes, 

Mr. Douglas Lockhart and Mr. 
Walter Perks; the bridesmaids, Miss 
Louise Lockhart, a sister of the groom, 
and Miss Esme Aylmer; the maid of 
honor, Miss Phyllis Robertson, and the 
tiny flower girl, Miss Barbara Blrks, 
niece of the brldS. The groom’s best 
man, Mr. James Lockhart. R.A.F., 
wore his service uniform. Mrs. Rob
ertson, the bride’s mother, was dressed 
in black taffeta and nlnon and a black 
hat with black ostrich tips. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Robt. ' 
Pogue.
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i1 Old-fashioned ironing days! wasteful and sad, 

Are made by a Hydro Iron easeful arid glad
;*A

9H
Not much poetry in this, perhaps, but certainly" a whole lot of truth. 
A Hydro Irdn is one.of the greatest labor savers in the home. You 
sit on a stool the whole time—no walking to and from the stove. 
You get a constant even heat. No dirt or stained clothes. No heated 
kitchen. Nothing but ease and comfort!

You can get a good Hydro Shop Iron ■for $4.25.

Ï f> . :
j

»

.4

PERFECT FITTING
UNDERWEAR

;n »

li i iS

!■si Toronto Hydro Shop
f SI 226-8 Yonge.

Phone Adel. 2120.
SB i Open Saturdays to 1 p.m.

j i

- I pi

Sold by good Dealers everywhere. At 8i at $MAM ONLY BY Branch, Gerrard A Car law
Phone G err. 761 

Open Saturdays to 10 p.m..
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The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT,

GALT, ONTARIO
AjssMlenaarfa^ett al tks lantp» “CEETEE ’’ Ml
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class of goods 
night.

may change over MEMBERS DISCUSS 
COMMUNITY WORK

■ i
i Back to Oiy Style

_T;. M- Winlow accountant to the 
Walker-Parker Shoe Company, said 
ms firm were trying to get rid of the 
color stuff as they wanted to get 
back to the old style tot shoe. The 
only way to cheapen boots was to 
cut out the color stuff.

J. A. Walker, who manufactures 
women g shoes, said they have to 
buy this kid leather in the gtates.
Calf was bought ip Canada. They 
used about 60 to 70 per cent, of kid
in this business. The, price of kid Neighborhood workers gathered at 
only last week rose from $1.00 to St" Jame*' Parish House yesterday
$1.26 and the manufacturers said that afternoon, when M- C. MacLean gave
they could export all they have in the/ hle inaugural address as president, 
country. The ybmen who buy boots Presented a report suggesting-a 
demand kid. program of work to be done by the

Shoes now could Hot be compared vari°vs local branches 
with those of 191$. The increased council during the coming season, 
cost of material since that year was lD ^ introductory remarks, Mr. 
for kid 328 per cent., for sôle stock MacLean referred to the development
177 per cent.; for findings 100 per of the Neighborhood Workers’ Associ- THF pialun ne i nm* vv
cent. P «41 on since Ra. tnRial days fit 191$, THE PIANO OF LOUW XV.

The day» of Louis XV. were days

^ as
activities, jjgfn epsaj^er. qmJained<,thqt Firme of Heinrtziman & Co., Limited, 

® n7jT 'ntwmvn of M*e 198-197 Yonge street, Toronto, conies 
dZ”j£?tlnflr 215 iwanch- to ue as a suggetstton of theee daye. 

, 1 r^t*er ^ as k*,I>er and This piano reflects in very perfect
Pointed out that the edu- manner the period of this famed' ruler 

cation of the worioere thru means of of the 17'tfh century, 
books relating to their line of en- mont artistic, the- tines, scrolls and 
deavor, and thru.the addresses of ex- other details being of the most art^rtic 
perts, should be part of the year’s character.
Pro*’rajIV Thcr® should also be oppor- In matter of tone and touch this is 
tunny for the discussion of cases, one of the most perfect pianos manu- 
«nd, thirdly, a program of social ef- factored by this well-known Canadian 
•fort- firm. *

il
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'■fall deflivery, he said that his *irm flg*- 
ured out the cost of a pair of boots 
ready for shipping and then added 26 
per cent, for profit. A $5 pair of 
boots, would sell retail for $7.60. The 
price for boqts in the city was higher 
than In the country owing to expenses 
being .greater. The big stores could 
not sell ohedtw than the little man, 
as they had additional expenses. It 
all depended on the comparative cost 
of doing business.

“I suppose you 
shoes?’’ asked Col. Price- 

“I have a confession to make," re
turned the witness. "I have on a pah- 
made by another firm, 
man running an hotel, 
the road to get a meal.’’

Prise of Hides 
He did hot think

-i
il'a Illegitimacy and Public Mor

tality Statistics to Be 
t Gathered.

about policing the 
some of those interested had been told 
that guarding the traffic at street cor
ners was the most important thing; 
and that there were no police to spare. 
A number of the speakers thought the 
program too exhaustive, and the the 
clauses as a whole found a mover and 
seconder, these were defeated by an 
amendment which confined the gather
ing of statistics and a concentration 
of effort with a view to getting redress 
by bringing evils forcibly to the pub
lic to the two clauses/ dealing with the 
illegitimate child and

parks, but that

LADIES ! LADIES ! LADIES I
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
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ri
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. W $1.25 
I at $2.26 
r 100 lbs.
r^emng 'a

®RL8H COATS. Regular 18.00. Special, $2.01.
HAT8- Regular $15-120. Special, $0.95.

■ O-JMP6. hATS. Regular $9-110. Special, $4.96.
1?«BC.IâL WINTBR COATS, pure wool. Regular $M. Special, $19 60 

' $40 AND $35 VELOUR COATS (ALL SHADES). $23 
_ , RBMEMBBR!
our .prices are lew for several reasons. We manufacture and sell you dira- 
aavlng you the middleman's profit. We are out of the high rent district We mak

U J’°'* wlsh- If you ce1*not c°bie, write us or telephone” l”>u 
can come, take Bloor car and get oft at * yu

lilBilMil''' CHERRY’S,

‘1 IT.,' i
:

-MS WITS
wear your own

Shoe Sellers Decry Use of 
Standard Lasts—Public 

Want Choice.

and central 894 BLOOR STREET WE^T. Telephone College 791$.
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;ANNOUNCEMENTS Don’tust Correspond 
concluding Ms 
s saldT.

With U. S. 
evidence the

of standard shoes. .They1 were'^noMhi 

against the last problem as they were 
In the States. In regard to hides Mr. 
MacFarland said during the war 
hides w^re 29 cents per* Pound Snd 
were today 60 cents per pound. 'He 
could give no explanation for this 
rise—he never found aùyone who 
could. His own opinion was, how
ever, that there were not sufficient 
Canadian hides suitable for Canadian 
leather and the surplus was shipped 
to the States. The rise in price 
might be accounted for by the world 
demand for raw material. Some Eng
lish leather offered him was no bet- 
W. than Canadian and cost as much.

When Colonel price led 
ness

If the hoard of commerce now sit
ting at the city ha.ll are doing little 
or nothing to relieve the pressure on 

1 the housewives’ purses, Colonel Price, 
at least. Is working hard to obtain a 
convert either amongst the manufac
turers or the retailers to hie idea 
that if someone win sell their goods 
at coat for a period the fashion would 
be taken up by other stores. Yester
day, at the inquiry into shoe prices, 
he requested* Mr. Grainger, the elhoe 
buyer for the T- Eaton Company, to 
ask his general manager if the firm 
would start some such movement, and 
if they did so he thought the smaller 
firms would follow suit. He request
ed an answer by this morning. Mr. 
Grainger kept a discreet silence on 
the matter, but just a flicker of an 
amused smile could be seen on hie 
face.

Mr. Grainger gave a list of prices 
at which boots were bought and sold, 
and added it was more expensive to 
sell an $8 shoe than a $4 one. They 
had to keep a greater variety of 
widths, etc., in the higher-priced shoe, 
and probably have It on hand for a 
longer -time than the cheaper article. 
There was one Une of shoe the Baton 
people were selling on which they only 
made a profit of 7c per pair. Col. 
Price thought the statement 
error, but the witness said the figures 
were quite correct. When a size in a 
range of boots was sold out and could 
not be replaced, It was no good keep
ing that particular line on the 
ket, and the sizes left over were put 
into the bargain sales. If they could 
get a standard scale for boots he would 
he glad to have- it, but he never yet 
met a man who could produce 

An Outspoken Witness.
George W. MacFarland, managing 

director of tihe Williams Shoe Com
pany, Brantford, and president of the 
Ontario Shoe Association, was one of 
the most interesting and outspoken 
witnesses of the session. His 
ray® something like $80,000 a year in 
■wages, so he had some right to speak 
on the shoe question. After qtating 
that labor conditions compelled the 
placing of an extra 15c on boots for

InI
Notifies of future events, not intended 

to relic - money, ' Zc per Word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
Ic per word, minimum $1.00; -if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purpbeea, 6c per Word," minimum $2.60.

witness
“It is necessary for ue to make the 

style of, goods to correspond with 
those mads Uf the U %, because if 
the/ couldn't'Vit that stole they 
might go there-for them,” «aid wi»- 
ness. Increased production wae the 
only way to bring down the cost. 
Certain colored cloth top shoes had 
been eliminated because ofThe 
and trouble In making them.

The selling price of a pair of shoes 
which cost $9.94 to manufacture, to 
the consumer was from $14 to $15.

The enquiry win be resumed this 
morning at 10 o’clock-f
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LOCKYETS SULPHUR.

> HAIR RESTORER
Ite quality of deepening greynese to tin 
former color in a few days, thus eecuf 
ing a preserved appearance, hae enable) 
thoueande to retain their position.

Lockyeris gives health to the Hair am 
restores the natural color. It cleanse) 
the scalp, and makes the most perts# 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer U 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor 
stories, London, S.E.. end can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is ~
LYMAN. & C O v^Tore nfo-NI o n t real.
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MUNICIPAL CHAPTER of Toronto I
O. D. E. regular monthly meeting, 
Margaret Eaton Hall, PVlday, Oct. 
10th, at 2.16 o'clock. Open meeting, 
3 o’clock, when Mrs. Smith, national 
educational secretary, will speak on 
the Patriotic War Memorial of the 
Order. Members of every chanter 
urged to attend.

fi < The cose is
costi

l Ut I t, (ML 
(; a car of 1 
per base;' a

-<& IS
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Child Welfare.
The -program as suggested, and cop

ies of which were. passed among the 
workers, included the study of the 
child of unmarried parents. Involving 
the appointment of workers to dis
cuss the special report 
health officers and the gathering . of 
information as to mothers, especially 
those who try to dispose of the oh-iid 
privately. Also, the influence of

* 1 t MRS. BUNDY TO STAND

Mrs, J, Welsey Bundy has allowed 
her name to stand in the Liberal 
campaign which is to take place on 
Friday evening . Mrs. Bundy holds a 
prominent place in the public life of 
women’s societies in Toronto, being 
president of the Women's Liberal 
Club and of the women’s committee 
of the' referendum. Mrs. Bundy will 
not announce any platform until she 
is nominated.

the wit-.
on to the subject of royalty (a 

favorite topic iylth the colonel), the 
witness said that on their machines 
they paid $4479 In 1918 in royalties. 
Colonel Price said he thought 
royalty business hampered the 
ufacturer and ^specially the 
man wanting to>go into business.

Mr. MacFarland said there were two 
sides to that question. The United 
Shoe Machinery Company might be 
looked upon as a monopoly, but it 
nevertheless rendered excellent ser
vice. Personally he would not care 
to buy the machines outright. The 
renter of the machine got the ad
vantage of all Improvements and his 
repairs were done free of cost, 
latter saved him the cost of haviij 
to retain a machinist in his factory 
and the men were very hard to ob
tain. The service given by the 
pany was of the very best. The plan 
of renting was in favor of the small 
man, as he could just put down a 
small sum and go into business right 
away. He did not need a big capital 
for machinery purposes. In Canada 
one class of shoe was undesirable, as 
what was useful In the 
wa» no use in the maritime Provinces. 
Any factory could, however,

II Secretary of Hydro- Electric
States His Actual Salary

in-1y FOOD FROM FARMS 
LOST TO PUBLIC

■t 40c t) 
I St Me ts 60cSOLDthis

man- In a letter to Mayor Church re
garding remarks made about him - at 
last meeting _ of council, T. J. Han- 
nlgan, secretary of the Hydro-Electric 
Railway Association, says:

"I do not get $3,500 a year from the 
association—salary being $2,600. To
ronto's fee does not help to pay this 
salary, as all. moneys received from 
municipalities are used for organiza
tion purposes, advertising, , printing, 
campaign work and traveling expenses. 
The salary - as mentioned may seem 
large to some of your aldermen, but 
the Aime I give to the association 
woald be worth a lot more than that 
to me In my own business.’’

1erof medicalill
small

quested to associate themselves 
this regiment and avail themed’ 
the opportunities to obtain inetr 
in signalling; •machine gunnery 
musketry, classes fdnwhtdi are N
formed under competent __ __
New members will also be cor 
welcomed.

’ NURSING SISTER RETURNS 1

Nursing Sister Mildred Drope, , 
returned from overseas, is the gi 
of her aunt. Mrs. Williams, Fern i 
Miss Drope’s home is iç Peterbori

1 3ft
; 9#s" t< tie i 
Ae-toBc 

: Mk to Me
11-qtu 

nr lira uart;

Lack of Cold Storage Means 
30 Per Cent. Rots 

in, Transit.

dations, as used to establish a child 
waflfare bureau; a campaign for bet
ter legal safeguards in regard to de
sertion ; united effort to increase the 
number of volunteer workers thru the* 
churches; the discussion of practical 
Plane in case of more general unem
ployment^ the addition in the public 
health .department of physicians whose 
services wdhld be curative as well as 
.preventive, and a proposition asking 
for a special corps of park -policemen 
to be placed under the control of the 
city parks department for the 
vation of morality.

^Tr. F. M. Stapleford. secretary of 
the association, led i-n the discussion 
that followed, and in which 
thusiostotcaliy took part.

Statistic» Needed.
Mr. Hunter, a worker in a down

town district, suggested the gathering 
definite statistics. The number of 

illegitimate Chn-kiren in the city was 
appalling, and in the matter of deser
tion a deaconess in one instance had 
come across thirty cases in two weeks 
Mrs. Brock Wilkins approved of' the 
idea of conferences. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
asked why specialize on the unmarried 
mother, as had been done on the pro
gram, and say nothing a/bout the un-

°ne the speakers 
stated that effort had been expended

' 1 N'
IRISH REGIMENT PARADES

* * was an The usual weekly parade of «he 110th 
Irish Regiment was held at the st. 
Lawrence Armories test night. After 
the parade, refreshments were served 
and a social win be a feature of the 
weekly parades hereafter, 
bers and veterans
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*t $1.90, to $2.10 
'$4.75 to $5 per 
Rjrnips at *2.15 
P«r bag; Spanls 
Bpples at $4 to 
;»0 16.60 per casi
4 . ! Wh
^BÎslTc
$3.o0 to $3.75 pe 

Bananas—8c i 
Casaba melon 

Iy50 per 
Cantaloupes— 

Per 11-quari, $ 
«*»h, 40c ta 60i 
^.Crabapples—5- 

$4 per 11

According to Dr. Hastings, medical 
officer of health, regulations governing 
cold storage are now being framed by 
the federal authorities.

1 This
?U

11 mar in a report to 
the board of health yesterday. Dr. 
Hastings' stated he is “more than ever 
convinced of the necessity for educat
ing the public in order to as rapidly 
as possible dreak down the

Ex-mem- J 
are urgently re-com-

AUTUMN IN ALGONQUIN PARK1 . preser-
11 Algonquin Park is 

miles north of Toronto, and 170 miles 
weet of Ottawa. Average elevation 
about 1500 feet above sea level, at 
some points 2000 feet. Area over two 
mlMon acre». It is one of the largest, 
the wildest, and most interesting for
est reserves in autumn, 
summer accessible to the people of 
eastern Canada. The Highland Imv 
equipped with rnwem Plumbing, large 
bright sleeping rooms, cosy loung
ing rooms, a spacious rotunda 
and dining room, thoroughly idodem 
in every particular, is owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
and will be kept open for the recep
tion of guests this autumn and the 
coming winter. It is steam heated. 
There is a writing room, music 
and billiard room, 
given .personal supervision and pat
rons can depend upon 
service. Rooms should

situated 200one-
unwar

ranted prejudice against cold storage 
and cold storage foods. All the blame 
that has been placed on cold storage, 
and condemnations of cold storage 
foods, could be completely qvercome by 
efficient regulations giving municipali
ties entire control over their cold stor
age plants.” 0

Loss in Eggs.
The M.O.H. submitted

The Road. to Health is Smooth 
and C^ear If You Usé Nujol

r I \HE^ refL?o*^>t0 health is an intestinal highway 30 feet

i», sa
>* îîlî mo.UDtaîn P»" can be blown out with

dynamite, and ^obstruction in theintestine. CAN be blown
do tfXAtSr^. dmg pOWerful Cnou^h to 

There is only one way to relieve Constipation without in the 
leut measure endangering the delicate mechanism of the 
human system.
That is the, NUJOL way.
NUJOLUabsolutely harmless. Itis NOTadrug. Not a particle 
of rtu simulated by thebody. All it doe. i. to soften the mo.

dlC colon “d hMcate the way to normal expulsion.
- ,thi* wi‘hout causing any pain or discomfort. It 

doe. not in any way mterfere with the digestive process. It
, on the delicate membranes and tissues
to smooth and soothe them.
tetestinaS^b” Whifh **** but ‘Actively remove, the 
without •$Inict,°n> aDd performs this great service to health 
without many way lessening Nature’s provisions for protection.
Its sole province is to help Nature help herself.y
other ^ Ne«4v “ 8ubjcct to Constipation at some time or
ÎÏ*.’ ,. e„ y cveryone has proved the worthlessnessotordinary 

l - to.lasting results. Now try Nujol—and learn 
that there » a lasting reGef for this curse.

many en- pes «1 r*a northwest1
!

;

, make
one class of shoe if they could get 
the output, but in his opinion the 
public wanted choice. People had to 
pay Jor fancy shoes and the retailer 
must have a good profit on 
stocking it, as the fashion In

winter orcompany}.

I

i 8 , statistics
showing that the United States and 
Canada 'have been losing in eggs alone 
75 to 100 million dollars a year; that 
25 to 35 per cent, of other perishable 
foods decay on the farms before they 
can be sold, which could be largely 
prevented by government cold storage 
plants; at least 25 per cent, of perish
able food that comes to the wholesale 
market is destroyed in warm weather, 
30 per cent, of Florida oranges decay 
during transpottatlon, and approxi
mately 17 per cent, in all butter is lost 
because of insufficient refrigeration. 
In all, from 30 to 40 per cent, of the 
food raised on farms becomes 
plete loss.

! it for 
this-:

|| I
- :

ffl H
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The cuisine isSX-: Mi ♦re- ioosS1

To Grow Hair 0 
Bald Heads

satisfactory 
be reserved in 

advance as accommodation to limited. 
No cases of tuberculosis received. 
Autumn attractions, fishing, tennis, 
bowldtig on the green, etc. Winter at
tractions, tobogganing, snow-shoeing, 
skiing and skating. For reservations, 
fu-tea and all particulars, write to 4#) 
T. (Turk, manager, Algonquin Park 
Station, Ontario-

«
À.

oo a cora-

He recommended inspection of foods 
before going into storage, stamping of 
date when food is stored, and “cold 
storage” label on all such goods.

Irving S. Fairty, assistant city solici
tor. whose Sedan was hit by a Metro
politan car, and who was cut on the 
face by pieces of gft,ss, was at work 
at the city hall yesterday as usual. ■

C wSv Specialist Give, Simple Recipe 
That Works Fine.m !I I

signed themselves to baldness and its 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case Is 
not hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription has made hair grow after 
years of baldness, and is also unequalled 
for restoring grtty hair to its original 

stopping hair from falling out 
and destroying the dandruff germ. It
hein*™n?t maKke the haJr Freasy. and can 
be put up by any druggist: Bay Rum
MenlLT:r'L/aV,0rîa d® ComO°«®c, 2 ounces: 
^ one_balf drachm. If
you wish It perfumed add I drachm ofttonrtoaVh£h1 PerfUme- Jhis^pr^ra- 
tion is highly recommended by nbysi-

•“‘t ^eciailets and la abaoiuteîy 
harmless, as It contains none of the 

. vood alcohol so frequentiy

por^,p^,rÆrbeiissur*tt^
dretiîd.0" ^ ^ ” where hair ti not

fl RAILWAY RAISES RENTS.
along Empress 

crescent and Cliff road, south of the 
Grtuid Trunk tracks and west of the 
Exhibition grounds, have received 
notice to vacate as a preliminary to 
the securing of more rent from them.

propeTtle* were purchased In 
1911 by the G.T.R. in ‘ connection with; 
tne widening of the right-of-way. It 
is understood thatS the%National Trust 
C ompany advanced the monev to make 
the purchases and have since that time 
been collecting the rents and applying 
tne proceeds on the interest account.

The report that the tend on which 
there houses are situated is to be used 
** th® radial right-of-way is
incorrect. The Western Radial is com- 
tngf hi on the harbor front, mostly on 
made land.

i ,

m
Thirty residents

ci
totiVX\V HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB F*ryaltu,bU health ^/-“Thirty Feet of Danger write

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 50 B’ way, N. Y

Warnin
rim. I «I* on

Crant^rrftm-4 
>26 to; *6.5# i 
Orapes—Impo 
5*^; Tokays, 
htperehs, $8.5( 
» 60c per si*M 
►quart lenoa 
* to *1 per l 

qpefrult—I* 
ttese; Fieri 
Mean, $5 pe 
pions—Ver" 
fornia, $sTi

"riVL KuSK. SÎ
•onue school, lh-ofessor Sifton of Vic- 
toria College gave an address on the 
i eferendvm, after which straw bal- 
®tf. w®re Passed among the audience 
with t>e view of testing their cor- 
rectness in voting, when it was found 

( that three ballots had been spoiled 
the result emphasizing the fact thdt 

j education and care aj* needed in 
■ ereisfng the privilege at the fran
chise.

’-1
:I

In»'"O*- beak»bear- ..
!nr the Nufol 1 rade Mark. All drnr ‘Ttmlaras 

■ Tea aa, mZ„ from .obedtee.. florasSEA few rubs with Old Dutch 
leaves cooking utensils 

bright and clean.

paNui ol
_Z «a. ua. «.

Hyr Constipation
Sickness * Prevention

M\

ïenic J:iiiii ex- ease.
Briches- 

«*«e; dom 
t». 76c to' ; If
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u°T^v SUuVt00 **■ ,t*--<luart!
Plume (Prune?)—|i.so to 11.65 per cnee

JWW’Aftper -81x-qu‘rt; 7sc
per eix.qua.rt; hot-houae, 15c per lb,/ 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—35c to 60c per 11-quart. 
Beetji—11.25 to *1.501111

FRUITS «%6.?*'Wî n,,- ** «v*. «06 lbe.,

:-*• M6,ibe.,
«« «of 1,’ 1070 Ifc at *7.' L 920 m.I#:

^?'ver/~:Lu ,77-60: 1 at «87.60.
,jr<l5e * Whaley sold the following Bve 

stock yesterday: ■ - _ ;
Buteherg—1, 020 lbe., at «7.60 • 1, 000 

lbs., «7; 3, 1410 lbe., at «9. *
^(C6wg—1. 860 lbs at «5.50; 1, 820 lb#,
W*mafe «f - ■ ~ —IQ.’ 2. 2060 lbs., 16.80;

'‘hrmnrf70

mmmi'i mi™.
• - tftjfr"*1.1*. *LaHOfflflan'a quotation»*»: 
afflW» «..»«>-SHe». at *11.50; AS Bo
BwrM^MWHBIs.. *9.75; 1, sto-ib*.,

t *9.50; 2, 1670 lbs.,
10; 1, 970 lb*. *8.#;

sfrtt.M-3: B^'SW^#K.srasss
, «5..75; 1, *80 }ba., to «e.60.7 Veal calves: Choice lightweight.

to «12; medium lightweight, *18 to 
9; common lightweight, *15 to «17.50;

h“vy WR* fchofce 'lamb?,m*14

*9; medium sheep, *7 to «8; heavy fat 
Hogs, fed and watered; 

nLZ6 Y «Ili hoge, off cars, *is.
..The Unhsu Farmers' Co-Operative re. 
port theae sales on the exchange yester-

’tèvêét
*9; 4, 870 lbs. *9; 4, 7*0 lbs., *9; 4, 810 lb*.,«£ \W, *9; 1, Til

ML*1r>6* A KmmPX
»s„ *8.70; trM lbe., «8.50M, "870 ibaàlbs., *7.75; 3, 660 lbs., *7.50; 3, 540 lbs.,
«7.60; 2, 670 lbs., *7.50; 1, 690 ibs., *7.50;
3, 520 lbs., *7.50; 1. 490/tos„ *7;r 2, 960 
lbs., *7; 1, 1470 lbs., *7; 9, 630 lbs, «6.75;
3, 670 lbs., *6.76: 3, 670.lbs., *6.76» 1610 lb»-. *6.75; V 6001b. *6.75; 1, 740’lbs"
*6.75; 3, 610 lbs., «6.60.

Cows—2, 890 lbs., «10.75; 1, 1220 lbs.i- 
*10; 2, 1060 lbs., *6.76; 1, 960 lbs., *81" l

”■ ~ ist’urisx1. 9»0 lbs., *6; l, 990 lbs., *6; 1, 640 lbs.. Sold 900 lambs—Choice. *13.76 to *13.86; Calves-fch^/-!1 m , .
**• good, *13.40 to *18.60; medium, *12 to laives—Choice, *2» to *21; good, *17 to
,-B„'iUs^1.--P?® lbs.. «.76; 1, 1720 -lbs., *12.60; culls, *10.50 to *11. ——
97-75; 1, 1060 lbs., *6.76; 1, 720 lbs., *6.26; Sheep—Yearlings, *9 tp *10.50.;- choice

*6.60; 5, «10 ibs., *5.15;
1, 1040 lbs., *6.50; 1, :
600 lbs., *6; 1, 1160 :bs.,
1, 1*50 ,bs.. *7; 1, *176).
„Jfred Dunn sold foT Dunn * Ldvack:'slS&S^USrii
&S. SS.IKIh'iWiÆSS;
medium calves, *16 to *18; common

tor "“° m: .» “
D<mn A Levaek sold several consign, 

menu for The United Farmers' Clubs, 
somè of the actual sale? are as follows: - 

Butcher steers and heSers^-2, 969 Ibs., 
*11.60; 4, 1040 lbs., *U.60| *, Idle lbs. 
*11.50; 4,- 990 lbs., *11.25) 3, 1016 lbs.,

pkteMiSsf&S
M ye. *«.60; 6, 760 lbs., *9.50f 8, 890 lbs.; $10; 

at *14; 20, Wit»., 12. 750 ibs., *8; 5, 820 lbs., *».60; 5, 790 
; 78, 76 lbs... *13180. lbs., *8.25;, 4. 810 lbs:, *8.26.~v •JlÇiil at *9.25; «rjwfip., Bulls—1, 1850 lbs., *7.76; ,3;., 819 lbs.,

St *9. -, ' *7; 2, 940 11}?., *7.
—..... „ hintbs *t from Cows—2, 890 lbs.. *10; i., 920 Ibs., *9;
r-SS.- MMd.to.tnv.v.jrig' . .. 1, 1060 lbs., *9; 1, 1000 lbs., *9; 2.

*4.50 “0 ibs" • tiékiittii • »Ott .sales otmAM/tt yesterday, DiMin A lbs., *8.26; 1. 1030 lbs., *8.60: 3, 1130 lbs,
case, | Ælir (Sw ’̂ ” P m lieyuqlc-s prlcs^&«(haJoU0ws: “ *8t J, 120Ô lb»., *8; % *80 lbs.', *7.50; i]

Farsi ,.c tu SOc per ti-quart ha»5 7ButoKers-e.-;»»} '• lbs., *18.10; #,ii. 1010 «040 lbs.. *•» lbs., *7.60; i> 870kepumpkln5H^per dozen. ‘ ln^90 J8.4-’' tfSs3.“ oASSÏm: Company-,

OnweS^llctoWper lLquartf' n'^U *8.75; «jlJW Choice heavy steers, *18 to *13.75; good

— bag. ^ p - *8; 1, 760 lbe., *».76| 1, 1330 Ibs.J*&fTl, *11 to *11.50; medium butcbers, *9.50 to

^Bolna^^c to 11 n„r case bBio 7k’5?: A,a°5P lbs" *9-50: medium cows, *7.75 to *8.60; com-
SauMh^dl^bîrà1 P ti75 I»0 lbe ;A,9;75i,.L1!t° ,b« . *«-50; 8, ?860 men cows. *6 «to *7: eptmers, *5.25 to

JBquasb—Hubbard,^ *1 to *1.75 pax J9a., ,«6-6»; .1, 1060'.lbs., *6; 6. tyO. lb*.. *6.50; choice heavy bulls, *10 to *10.50;

Turnips—*1.26 per bag. ,J____ 1 =====: ■ : : —-4r-
Vegetable marrow—30c 

quart.

I CAR BRITISH COLUMBIA CRABAPPLES 
CAR B. C. MclNTOSH RED APPLES

AND VEGETABLES
I ■eieei Kifeffer pears are practically 

ble, ay -the quality of those being 
ed In Is Very poor—small and almost 
for usÂ.
natoe».—The market >as Strong, per 
an aettve laale for firs^law. goods. • vi 
iPea.—Several cars ca# In yester- llrt

of very*ood da<ulty,
d, aH^tly b^her

?f British

n. Limited.
ty, and are

a car of V Qbe 
of fancy 

»er box; a 
at *3.50 to 
le of Pines 
see; prune

6 (Very fancy quality). y
Car Isle of Pine, Grapefruit. Prune Plum». Canadian Grapes. 

Apple*. Pears. Tomatoes.

' ' "fI
6 ;mmmm 7were

deman
(r, and they 
1th a brisk

Crabs pplear—The first c 
ihimbia crabapples tor th] 
yesterday to" Peters, Dai 

ley are of extra fancy qt 
Ring at *2.76 to *3 per boi 
Peters, Duncan, Ltd., h 
4tish Columbia crabappl 
■Uty, selling at *2.75 to i 
r of McIntosh Red appli 
.76 per box; a car of 
apefrultat *540 to *6.50 PJ*^—T.

°0 £ per itSZtl tonîitoTft Mo
° 6 llrtiïirt; parsley at|»c pej 11-

MeCsrt Ce., Ltd., had a oàr of 
grape» selling at *3 pet ease; 
prima plums at *1.50 to *L«i per 
cat of Gravenstein agpies at *5 

bbl. ; lemons at *8 per caste grape- 
,„.t at *5.60 to *6.50 per ca*; grapes 
t 46c per six-quart flat; celery at 65c to 
5c per dozen; potatoes at *2 fb *2.10 pet 
iig; pickling onion* at *1.60 per 11-qt.; 

Isnankti onions ,at *6 per case>
[ White A Co., Ltd., had two cars of 
Lrapes, selling at 40c to 46c per, six-quart 
Bat; a car of Greening applis, (No. l’e 
Pairing at 57.50 per bbl.; No. 2’s at *6.50. 
and No. 3’s at *5 per bbl.- peaphes at 50c 
to *1 per six-quart and *1.26 to *1.50 per 
11-quart; pears at 26c to 40c per stx-qt. 
and 26c to 8Sc per 11-quart; quinces at 
tic per six-qhart and 11 to *1.25 per 11- 
qoart; choice Snow apples at 50c to 56c 
per six-quart; crabapples at 75o to *1 per 
11-quart ; choice cucumbers at 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart; gherkins at 75c to *1.50 per 
Isiket; tomatoes at 20c to 30c per slx- 
osrt and 30c to 50c per 11-quart; hot 
peppers at 2(fc per 11-quart; sweets at 
tie per six-quart and *1 per 11-quart; 
hothouse tomatoes at 15c per lb.; egg
plant at Sic to *1 per 16-quart; mush
rooms at ** per, 3-lb. basket.

Jos. Barn-ford’* Sons had grapes selling 
at 46c per six-quart flat and <6Sb to .60c. 
tor six-quart leno; quinces at 60c : to 75c 

six-quart leno; Snow apples at 60c to 
>n 1 76e per 11-quant: eggplant at 65c to 76c 
' '1 ■ per 11-quart; gherkins at *1 to *1.25 per 
itifial gig-quart; tondatoes at 30c to 60c per 11- 

1 quart; onlona, at .*4.76 per 100 **; car- 
3 rots at *1.25 per bag; potatoes ajt *1.90 
■ to *2 per bag.
I The Union Fruit A Producer Limited,
I had Gravenstein and Wealthy apples.
I No. 2’s selling at $5 per bbl. and do- 
I mesHb pack at *4 per bbl.; N« l'Blen- 
I helm at *6 and No. 2’s at $5.60. pet bbl.; 
I British Columbia Weal thy s at *3.25 per 
I bexT pears at 30c to 75c per 11-quart

Mxnser-Webb had grapes, selling at 
I 40c go 46c per six-quart flats, and 50c 
I to fle per six-qqart lenos; peaches at 
I tfotp 85c per six-quart and 75c to $1.25 
I per gl-quart; quinces- at 50c to 75c per 

art, and *1 to *1.25 per U-quart; 
>ples at *1 per 11-quart and *2.50 

to *.76 per box; Jamaica grapefruit'1 ;at 
*5 *r* ‘case; plum? at *1.6(1'. per box; 
citr* at *1.25 per dozen; sweet po- 
tatofc at *2.26 per hamper; onions at 
*5 *v 100 lbs.

PETERS, DVNCAN, LTDV*
Fruit Market 

• Main 5172-5763
5 IV M

lbs.
-.CpJnbs—21. 8-
1*4 ,16, 84 lbs,, 1CAR TOKAY GRAPES. CAR FLORIDA GRAPE- 

/FRUIT. ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS. DOMESTIC 
GRAPES. BARREL APPLES.

W. J. McCART CO-.uwteo ^

$1 to

Ed :$3o^
780

a-.

i . «:< 
-?S| per

rt.
W. J. 
okay Z8 of;x( ? »

n n. 
< oM tl(Continued on Page 14, Column 6).-

c to 40c per IVw';l

i
f

FARM PRODUCE. 4f
Dag
n-M
brr*j

Butter and egg. kept practically sta
tionary on the wholesales during the past 
week, with a firming tendency.

Hay—There were fifteen loads of nay 
brought in yesterday. No. 1 selling at *28 
to *30 per ton. *
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of tra’St 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. L per ton. .$28 00 to *30 09 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 25 00 27 00
Straw, rye, per ton..— 26 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 1* 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ............ ........................  18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail—
'--Eggs, new, per doz—.*0 68 to *0 75

. Bulk coing at ................  0 70 —\
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 7n'
Spring chickens. Ib,» tig 
Spring ducks, lb............

* zlPi.-'
\

aS.Z'I ae-

i* ‘ivoafl 
S aoL A 

4» tell
-ê

mA
V

0 35 40
..IK

BoUing fowl, lb................. .. 0 30
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter* creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares . —.. ; 
do. do. cut ?ollds ......

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Eggs, new-laid, dos.
Eggs. No. l’a. dos. ..
Cheese, June, lb. — .
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, comb, doz, ...
Honey, strained, per lb. ,.
Puns Lard—

Tierces, lb........................—.
90-lb. palls ............................
Pound prints .............. ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. —.....................
20- lb. prints .......................
Pound prints .....................

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*23 00 to *?5 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 19 00 21 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt— 15 00 16 09
Beef, medium, cwt-------- 16 00 18 JO

10 !
c

y i 1as*0 57 to *0 58
L O *9 550 54

0 53
. 0 36 0 30 :

0 65
0 58 *f.V e

'V0 31 v oîES! 28
00100

25 26 n
V5 ph -—,*0 31 

0 31%
tÏK’*

0 33 ? •i
al, *lt.SS.

1 y J$0 28! •;!!!six f ! 
» ;

Jn0 29 CJ /*11 you direct " 
rict. We make. 
ephone. If you

0 30 i C
9 ■#?.,L:'i r -n j

L>\)J J >.. 1 Srv-mr ijSe 7988. >

casfnirune plums at *1.40 per box; B. Veal, No 1. cwt. ................  25 00- 27 00
C. Wealthy apples at *3.26 per box; Veal, medium, cwt.... 18 00 22 00
pears at *5 per box: Florida grapefruit Hogs. 120 to 160 lb?., cwt. 23 00 26 CO
at *6 to *6.50 per case; sweet potatoes Hogs, heavy, cwt. ....... 19 00 21 X)at L25c^e hamper: |ïTleW?SPS»4 U0v.î56aightCepn!^2 °

Stronach À Son, ha? a ear of %riti'i,h' -lb" v,..*0 2**.' *0 20-
^Columbia plums, selling at 91-50 per Bucks old to n i|
case; a car 6f grapes at 43b. to 45c per Herts, uhder 6lbÂV»:H OY8 -!% r

quart; plums at ,36c per s«iequarts and Geese. lh. .
61c I to 90c per 11-quart; Tokay grapes Turkeys, lb.
at 13 and Malagas at $2.76 per case; Dressed—
choke corn at 785ç per dozen; potatoes Chickens, spring, lb. —*9 25 to *0 30
at *2 per bag. Ducklings, 1b..........................

CHas. S. Simpson had a câr of Florida Hens, anger -5 Jbs., lb. 0 25
grapefruit, selling at *6 to *6.50 per ' Hens, over 5 lbs......................0.30
«asq; a car of Tokay graped, selling at mûrît’v. lh"v "
*3 per case; a car sweet potatoes at i*•
12.26 per hamper; prune plums at $1.65 Koosters. lb.
Per base; Jonathan apples at 
<*.60 per box; pears at *6 per box;
6panl?h onions at *6 per case.

Daweon-EHiott had a carl of grapes, 
selling-at 40c to 45c per six-quart flats;
Peaches at 65c to *1‘ per six-quart; pears 

KM at 40c to 60c per six-quart, and 70c to 
86c her 11-quart ; quinces at 65c per six- 
quart lenos: apples at; 50c per 11-quart 
and *5; to *6 per bbl.; cucudlbcra at 40c 
Per uîquarts; sweêt peppers at 50c per 
Sbc-qunrt, and 7,5c to 90o pqr 11-quart; 

teOtatpes at *2 per bag. .,.
T H. J. Ash ha4 a car of*grapes, selling 
'at 406 'to 45c per six-quart flat?; peaches 
at 35c to 50c per six-quart flats; pears 
at 30c to 50c per six-quart, and 50c to 
*1 per1 11-quart; apples at 35c to 50c 

i Per ll-quart; oranges at $6 to $7 pqr 
I ease; lemons at *7 to *8 per case ; prune 
Plums at *1.50-to *1.60 per case; toma
toes at 25c to 36o per- 11-quart, and 20c 
to 30c per six-quart; pickling onions at 

1*1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; corn at 14c to 
116c pér dozen; red peppers at 40c to *1 
leer 11-quart.
[VMcWMIIam & Everlst, Limited, had
v.p-ee cars of apples, selling at *4.50 to 
ptv per bbl.;-some selected quinces from 
tthe St. Catharines Cold Storage Co., 
phich brought ?5c per six-quart leno 
|basket: others selling, at 66c per six- 
quart leno; apples at 35c to 60c per 11- 
quart; grapes at 40c to 60c pqr six-quart 
flats; Tokay grapes at *3 to *3.25 per 
case; pears at *5 to *5.50 per box; celery 
at 30c ,to 75c per dozen; coi* at 15c to 
20c per dozen; Hot'peppers at 30c to 
35c per 11-quart; sweets at 75c per II- 

I quart; onions at *5 per 100-’*. sack.
| A. A. McKinnon had potatoes selling et 

12 per bag; onions at *4.50 and 45 per 
100-lb. sack; cabbage at *1 per dozen; 
carrots at *1.25 per bag; apples at *5 to 
*5.60 oar bbl.

D. Spence had a car of B. C. Wealthy 
apples at $3.25 to *3.60 per box r quinces 
at 66c to 75c per six-quart; Keitfer pears 
at 35c to 75c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
*0c to *5c per 11-quart; Snow apples at 
W6 to 50c per 11-quart; Greenings and 

. Baldwins at 40c to 65c per 11-quart; po
tatoes at *2 to *2.10 per bag; sweet pota- 

l”®? *2-25 Per hamper; onions at *4.50
gjo *5 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish onions 
«16 per case; cranberries; at *12 per 

cyrots and beets at *1,25 per bag.
The Ontario Produce Co. Hid potatoes 

11.(1.90 to *2.10 per bag; Col. onions at 
J1.75 to *5 per 100 lbs.: carrots and 
«mips at *2.15 per bag? beets at *1.50 

i f*r bag; Spanish onions < at *6 per ’ case ;
*«eLat 94 t0 86 Per bbl; ; ■ oranges at *6 

ito *6.50 per case.
Dr -T Wholesale Fruits. 
rLvPIlafc:I?lp6rted’ ÎS.25 to *3.50 per 
L ï?ï: , Columbia McIntosh Reds,11340 to *3.73 per bo 
I Bananas—Sc per
f iw*\h,'Lmelons—83.50 per case; Honey 
I r1' , 0 Per case. ■ -
I'vJ*?,tal°^upes—iSalmon-flesh,.-90c to *1 
l^sh irüf8.1?’ -?1’25 Per ^S.-qiq^t; green- 
lr^-.'K<9c > o0c Per H-qiiart.
I Nc nV tiP es—50c to 60c per six-quart.’
‘isr box P6r 11-<luart; B. C.’s *2.75 to *3

t0 812.60 per bbl.,
”^ t0- *6 5ff per half-bbl.
Ale- TtrImport.ed’ Malagas, *2.75 per 

ifiD*rJ~ka«?’c. 83 to *3.25 per case7 
STfor 88.50 per keg; domestic, 40c 

,six'®>nart flat»l 50c to 60c per 
1fct« », L6noa,: 75c Per 11-qOart flats;
B. w *1 per 11-Quart lenos

_ «gefrult-Lle 0f Pines, *5.50 to *6.50 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Ik *WVe6. ‘° per caee: c. Zeagman A sale, yesterday
j^*cj™loris—Yerdtilis. *7 to If m cas«- were as follows:MBthrnla, ’tt.BfSjier case * * Cows—2, 1020 lbs.. *t *9.25; 1, 1150 Ibs..
™jwtngea-LaJ,, Valencies, *5.50 to *7 $6; 2, 880 lbs., *8; 1, 1080 lbs.. *8.50; 1, 
M „ 890 lbe., $7: 5. 800 lbs., *5.60; 2, 1000 Ibs.,
■ British Columbia. «2 to *2.25 *6.25; 4, 860 lbs., *5.60; 3, 1000 to».. *7.25;

4M domestic, 40c ’to *1 per six- 1, 1020 lbs.. *5.75; 1. 720 lbs.. *5.50.
-~YM T 8° *1.75 per 11-quart ..Steers and heifers—2, 1090 lbs., at *7,75 ;

J - ^«Wlcelmported^.44.75 to- *6 .per box; ti, -480 lbs., *6.50; 1, 740 lbe., *T; 14, 70*
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Continued Business Activity and Good Wages 
Depend on Canada’s New Victory Loan

□

IM STOCK MARKET. f■ rl'-o :

'i .. foil ad ifi
I-

xWith a light run of fresh cattle at 
the market, around 300 head, 
together with the average week-end 
clean up at the Union Yards yesterday, 
the market held about eteady, showing 
little change whatever. Anything good 
In the butcher class sold readily, but 
the odds and ends which always ac- 
mulate around the week-end took 
clearing up. *

The stock and feeder trade has shown 
more firmness and strength this week, 
and according to the heaviest operators 
along these lines is from 25c to 60c. bet
ter than last. A good many western 
cattle are coming forward from Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, tho a lot of
them are of course going __
commission house advises its shippers 

« îî?e recelPt in a couple of weeks 
°* 1 £ cars of western cattle, among 
wnlch are a largd”number of extra good 
800-lb young feeding cattle.

Good, to choice N milkers and springers 
are always in demand at strong prices, 
and ali other classes are selling steady.

The Tun of sheep and lambs was again 
heavy .yesterday, around 2600, and the 
market eased off anywhere from 25c to 
fiOc per Cwt., the bulk of the extra choice 
lambs selling from *13.75 to *13.85, and 
good from *13.40 to *13.60, and medium 
trep *12 to *12.50. .
. Y-ear.llngs are running around from 9c 
to 1014c; choice sheep from 9c to 9Wc;

X £ “ sc** heaVy’ 65 t0 7C’ and
There were something over 100 fresh 

?7 'T’ ?allln,Mrom 20c to 21c for choice, 
He to 19c for the good, 14c to 16c for 
the medium, and 7c to 13c for common 
«♦ if*/ pr'ces ar« nominally unchanged 

t0. ‘Î1? far™er- 17c f.o.b., 18c 
fed and watered, and 18%c weighed off.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

k
'.8 xliaS (\ t A* ‘
i. > 18 f ? f » ■ f

and good wages. But our workers 
on these orders must be paid their 

, wages in cash; so, much of the money 
that you invest in Victory Bonds will 
go out in wages to Canadians.
You will be absolutely protected— 
you will get a good rate of interest 
and all of yoi/r money will be paid 
back at the time stated in the Bond.
Every cènt will be spent in Canada, 
and ultimately circulate to the benefit 
of ail
Canada can give this credit only if 
you again buy Victory Bonds.
If Canada is not able to give this 
credit, other countries will.
Therefore Canada’s continued pros
perity rests with you.
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TOURING the past four years 
'TT Canada’s prosperity has been due 
largely to orders from Great Britain 
and our Allies.

/

some

yRETURNS

Canada was able to obtain these 
orders because she advanced credit 
to these countries.
Canada was able to give^ this credit 
only because you bought Victory 
Bonds
Great Britain, with France, Bel
gium, and other Allies, are now 
prepared to place large orders with 
us for the products of our factories, 
farms, forests and fisheries—provided 
Canada again gives them credit
Credit must be given if we are to 
have any guarantee of good times
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<1:in. , a H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
The H. P. Kennedy. Ud., have handled 

this week about 50. care, or 1400 head of 
stockera and feeders. Of these, about 25 
cars were Ontario, and thé other 25 
western Ontario.

These cattle cost as follows: Good, 
Ch°lce. dehorned steers, weighing around 
960 to 1060 Ibs., at from *10.50 to *11 The 
same weights of homed cattle' cost ‘from 
.*10 to *10.50; good tigers, 85» to 900 lbs., 
cost from *9 to *9.50; t»ir to Medium cost 
from *8 to *8.50; common, $7.50 to *8.

The feeling on thé market thl? week 
according to Mr. Harris was a little bet-, 
ter for the good, choice feeders.

Said Mr. Harris; “If any of our good 
Ontario feeders want to secure their 
feeders for the winter, w* think it le ad
visable to operate now, and advise 
firm, as the H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., are alt 
ways ready to fill all orders entrusted • to 
their care to the very best possible ad
vantage.” HHteS
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“Every Dollar Spent in Canada ”
'• r:*T

Issued by Canada's Victory Lew Committee,
’ in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

ol the Dominioe of Canada.
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v. FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 10 i9i9
Bulta-.. 6180 at $7.60; J. «0 lbs„ j

Qulnn A Hlsey report these salas on W-50 <® $10.2o jwestern

",M3SSL,.,18Sr1S.:,m £■»“*
lbs., at $12.26; 14, 11,470 lbe., at $10.40;
19, 15,610 Iba.. at $9.60; 10. 6370 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 660 lba., at $7.75; 2, 1480 1be
at $8; 8, 2700 lbe- at $9.50; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $8.60; 2. 1510 lba. at $9.50; 1, 730 lbs., 
at $8; 1. 660 lbs., at $8; 7, 4090 lbe.. at 
$7.75; 1, 770 Ihifc, at.$8.25; 4. 3160 Ibs.. 
at $8.26l 3, 1740, lbs., at $7.35: 4. 1080 
Iba., at $9.56; 1,. 750 lbs., at $6,56 
HID lbe- at $12.20f"17, 13,470 lbs.,
1, 910 lbs., at $6.60.

Cows—2, 1620 lbe- at $6.75; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $6.60.

Quinn A, Hlsey sold around 500 lambs 
at from 1314c to 14c'; 60 calves, 9c to 
20c; 50 sheep, 7c to 11c, and 300' hogs,
17c f.o.b. .... , .

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold;
Butchers^-10.J1QO lbs., at $10.66; 1 cow,

890 lbe., at *17 2. 1050 lbs- at $5.50; 1,
730 lbs- at $tl ft 960 lbe., at $7; 1 bull,
580 lbe- at 86.

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN’
1 UVE STOCK MARKETMotor Cars.

Six times iraily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING GRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

i:
(Continued From Page 18).

I II 819; medium, 114 to $16; common, $7 to
$13. Pref<1111

S I

Sold 700 hogs Wednesday and Thurs
day—Fed and watered, $18; weighed off 

“care. $18.26; f.o.b., $17. ,
Dave ROwnt.ee sold for the H. P. 

Kennedy, Limited, 300 iambs, from 
$13.90 to $14.25; choice hand, weight 
sheep, 9c to 914c; fair good sheep, 7c to 
5c ; heavy fat sheep and bucks, 6%c to 
744c; .common sheep, 3c to Be; 26 calves, 
choice veal, from 20c to 31c; fair to 
good, 16c to-1711c: medium, 12c to 14c; 
heavy calvCst 9c to 11c, and common 
graseers, 6H*c to 8c.

j. B. Shields A Son sold the following 
among other lots:

Butchers—2, 2010 lbd- at $10; 15, 16,- 
090 lbs- at $8; 1, 1060 lbs- at 68.75.

Cows—1. 1160 lb*., at $5.60; 1. 1130 lbs., 
at $9; 4, 3520 lbs., at $5,76; 2, 1860 ibs- 
at $5.75; 3. 2940 lbs., at $6.35; 5, 4470 
lbe., at $5.50; 1, 630 lbs- at $6.

Sparkhall A Armstrong sold:
Butchers—18, 14,600 lbs- at $8.40.
Cows—15, 13,800 lbs- at $5.50; 1, 1020 

lbs., at $6.60.

Properties tor Sale.Help Wanted.
A REPRESENTAT!VE wanted In every 

town, male or female, to sell entirely 
new household necessity. Start at 
onoe. Large demand for goods. $2o 
to $59 a week. Success assured. Sample 
25c. Investigate today. Vectls Mtg. 
Co- 303 Wellington St- London, Ont

MONTREAL PRODUCE3el-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.
USED CA.RS—We haven’t many of them,

but what we have are in good condi
tion. All overhauling is done In our 
own truck service station. A demon
stration will be given of any used truck 
we offer. Come In and see what we 
have to offer right now, from Ford 
trucks to heavy duty trucks, suitable 
for transport work, heavy hauling, dump 
work, etc.

:markets noTWO ACRES and cottage, close to Yonge 
street and radial cars, soil rich, dark 
loam. Price $1.250; terms $100 down 
and $12 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 .Victoria

Montreal, Oet. 9.—The trade in 
grain In the local market today wag 
there being, little .demand from any ; 
for supplies of. oats, and prices were m 
changed, with' Car lots of Mo. 2 r’e-L'Èb- 
western'quoted at 94He; No. 3 c W -iS 
extra Nb. 1 feed at 98%c; No. 2 fea/bsS 
91 He, and sample oats at 92%c per knS 
el, ex-store. "There was some enonSe 
from foreign "buyers, but, as cables^roS 
weaker and bids out of line, no biwtsas! 
resulted.

The tone of the market -for barley <sjtg 
firm, In splte ajf the continued dlaeoumm 
Ing cable advices and the limlteE-^emTS1 

I .on spot tor supplies. —: .vt. -* To,,»
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. Feed commeal is selling at $74 ta tm,

---------  pure, barley meal at $66*to $68, and alî.
East Buffalo, N7Y., Oct. 9.—Cattle— feed at $55 per-ton. The demand for « 

Receipts 676; easier, ed oats Is stonewhat limited.
Calves—Receipts 826; 10c lower, $7 to At Campbell ford today there was vk,

* „ „X , - „ .. . , demand for -colored cheese, and
Hogs—Receipts 2,250 ; 90c to $1 lower, offerings soM at 26 13-16c per lbXJSl

mixed ,“"d. "Fht yorkers whlte at 36He, which prices show a^gi
iif • *15'75 to *16, roughs advance as compared with the same dBl
913; stags, to Inst wppIclamhtoPsteaadyd ^nbr^M^to $15*50" The fitoye of the poultry trade
yearlings. V? to $10.60; ’wethers, $8$50 to j”*® huvera^to ftmdh?!!1 Lr°m /dSt)#! 
89; ewes, $3 to $7.75; mixed sheep. $8 to can„î-?yerB *** Canadian markets for 2g|S 
$8 25 poultry. ! n
* I 'Oats—Extga No. 1 feed, 93%c. *

Flour—New standard grade. ll£’4il«3
$11.10. • V (-«IB

Rolled oats—Rag. 90 lbs., $4.46 to till 
Bran—*45...
Shorts—$5o. :?I j

^Hay—No.; 2, per ton, car lots, $22 i^Q

Cheese—Finest westerns. 25He to 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 58c to T®» " 
Eggs—Fresh, 66c ; selected, 63c; Np/t| 

stock, 56c to 57c: No. 2 stock." 52c to ottoi
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.40 'MfJ 

$1.50.
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 to

Lard—Pure 
30c to 30Ht.
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5 ACRES, cfoep, rich, dark, sandy loam,
Highland Creek,, short distance north 

1 of Kingston road and radial car; price 
$1,250; terms $15 down and $12 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Lim
ited, 128 Victoria St. _____________

LOTS—390 FT. DEEP—$600 EACH— 
South of Highway between Port Cre
dit and Toronto, near white sandy 
bathing beach, and facing on beautiful 
spring creek : $10 down. $5 monthly. 
Open evenings. Huhbs & Hubb». Lim-
Ited, 134 Victoria street.______________

R. B. RICE A SONS, victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

!
BREAD BAKERS wanted, oven andJsWe

hands. Unton hours and 
Nasmiths, Limited, 42 Duch 
Toronto.__________________ ______

WANTED—Canvassers for household spe
cialty; used in every home. Good
commission, 76 Albert St.

WANTED — Operator 
bucket and Beatty 
Apply at once. York Sand & Gravel. 
Beach 233.

wages.
Our Prices Save You 10% 

to 25%.
Cash or Easy Terms
GRACÊ

MOTORS,
LIMITED

St.,I 1
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every road to 
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horses. This points out the 
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for clam-shell
hoisting engine.
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Help Wanted—Female.I |
251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST. Tire Repairing 

and Vulcanizing
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We -----ncA, tinc

need you to make socks on the fast. WE REQUIRE
pw^e'ncele<univecessury. Dtoti^ce to- for Immediate Sale, Houses
material. Positively no canvassing 0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS In the east 
Yarn supplied. Particulare 3c stamp. end of the city.
Dept. 151C. Auto Knitter Co- Toronto. SPECIAL ATTENTION given to every

house listed. We have clients with 
good cash payments waiting for pro
perties of good value.

par,
iI Open Every Evening ip credits the 

ent eaynings.
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I 4MJBBaFORDS
FORDS — FORDS

And hnmees-makers see to the 
best possible position to make 
this a regular department of 
their business. Tlre-repelrlng 
is a profitable, growing and 
congenial occupation. Requires 
but a small Initial outlay. If 
you haven’t considered this 
opportunity before, let 
you more about H and hew 

y it Is to get 
started.

i: 5

Local Improvement notice.Salesmen Wanted.
USED FORD cars.
USED FORD cars.
USftD FORD cars.
USED FORD cam.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
USED FORD trucks.
SOLDI WITH a thirty-day guarantee.

CHICAGO LIVE STÔ6K.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Hogs, receipts 28,000; 
steady to 50o lower. Heavy, $14.50 to 
$15.25; medium, $14.50 to $16.50; light, 
$14.76 to $15.50; light light, $14.25- to $15; 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $13.25 to 
<14: packing sows,, rough. $13 to *13.50; 
pigs, $13.75 to *14.50. I 

Cattle. zreceipts, 16.000; weak. B*«f 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime. $16.75 to $18.75; medium and good, 
$11.25 to $16.75; common, $8.75 to $11.25; 
Hght, good and choice, $14.75 to $18.40; 
common and medium, $8.25i to 314.75; 
butcher cattle, heifers, it.50- to $14.25; 
cows, $6.25 to $12.75; cannera and cutters,

CARR & DAVIES 
981 Gerrard East

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and full particulars. Earn $2.000 to 
$10,000 yearly. Big demand for men. 
Inexperienced or experienced. City or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn- 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

TA$TF. NOTICE that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to construct as a Local Improve
ment the undermentioned works on the 
following streets, and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost upon the land 
abutting directly on the said works.

ASPHALT pavements. 
i (Cost payable in ten annual Instalments.)

KEELE ST- between DUndas street 
i and 600 feet north, a 32-ft. asphalt pave
ment, to be laid on 8-inch concrete foun
dation with brick block gutters. Width 
from face to face of curbs to be 40 feet, 
of which 8 feet will be occupied by a track 
allowance. The estimated cost of the 
work ts $15,173 of which $3.929 1s to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per loot front
age to $1.50 3-10.

KEELE ST- between 1,440 feet north 
of Dundas street, and St. Clair avenue, 
a 82-ft, asphalt pavement, width from 
face to face of curbs to be 40 feet, of 
which 8 feet will be occupied by a track 
allowance, to be laid on 8 inch concrete 
foundation with brick block gutters. 

The estimated cost of the work is 33L212, 
of which $5,474 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, end the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is $1.50 3-10.

YORK ST- between King and Queen 
streets, a 25-ft. asphalt pavement, to be 
laid on 8-fnch concrete foundation with 
brick block gutters, width from face to 
face of curbs lb 43 fefet, of which 18 
feet win be occupied by the Toronto 
Street Railway tracks. The estimated 
cost of the work is $25,233, of which 
$8,509 Is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 81.19 7-10.

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable in 10 annual Instalments.)

KEELE ST- between 600 feet north of 
Dundas street, and 840 feet farther north, 
a 82-ft granite block pavement to be 
laid on 8-inch concrete foundation. Width 
from face to face of cuibi to be 40 feet, 
of which 8 feet will be occupied by a 
track allowance. The estimated cost of 
the work is $28,018, of which $6.o82 Is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and Abe 
estimated annual special rate per* toot 
frontage Is $2,06 3-10.

CONCRETE CURBINGS.
(Cost payable in 10 annual Instalments.)

KEELE ST., E.S., between 195 feet 6 
inches nortrt. of Dundas street, and 260 
feist 6 incKds farther north, a 6;-incl} Con- 
crete cu bing. . The estimated cost , 
the work is $219, and the estimated an
nual special fate per foot frontage Is
UKÊBLE ST- E.S., between 456 f*et 
north of Dundas street, and 984 'feet 
farther north, a 8-inch concrete curbing. 
The estimated cost of the work ts $1,085, 
of which $248 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 14 8-10c

KEELË ST.. E.S.. between 1,440 feet 
north of Dundas street and St. Clair ave
nue, a 6-inch concrete curbing. The 
estimated cost of the work is $1.021, of 
which $93 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 11 l-10c. 
KENILWORTH AVENUE EXTENSION 

AND GRADING.
(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments.)

KENILWORTH AVE- from Its present 
northerly terminus to Kingston road, to 
be extended and graded. The estimated 
cost of the work is $2,500, of which $250, 
or 10 per cent, of the estimated cost, is 
to be paid by the Corporation^ and the 
remaining 90 per cent

tell
PHONE GERRARD 3445 and 2469. extent of a 
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Ideal Garage
Bloor and Yonge

THE •
L A. R. WILLIAMS " 
1 MACHINERY CO, !
W Umlted. I

Dept. W. I
g4 Front St. West, | 

Toronto. m
Phone Garage Equip- ■ 
meat—Adelaide 20 g

f Bicycles and Motorcycles. mI SEE & SMITH
MOTORS LTD.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
131 King west,______ ■___________

BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
and better premises Better service. 
Ham peon, 324 Gerrard St/ Bast. To
ronto.

McLeod.I

Advertiser is prepared to erect modern, fire
proof garage, 150 feet bg SO feet, free from 
all inside obstructions, near corner of Blear 
and Yonge. If Interested, apply Box M, 
World.

429 QUEEN STREET WEST.
II wood pails, 20 lba. net ’

Better Do It NowK

USE DAILY WORLD Want Ads. for
quick results. Phone Main 5308. Treasurer ’s Sale of Land for Arrears of Taxes

i ,co os ’;5

Farms for Sale.I- Chiropractic Specialist.I

FARM FOR SALE We Have a Few
Used Cars Ready 

For Immediate Delivery 
Come in and Look 

' Them Over

-,DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8648.

Hi
TOWNSHIP OF SCARBORO, COUNTY OF YORK, PROVINCE

.....................to wivi
Tenders.g 100 ACRES—Three miles from Milton, en 

stone road; beautiful situation at foot 
of escarpment; 16 acres maple woods; 
never-failing creek; several acres new 
fruit trees; fine old stone house m 
splendid condition, recently decorated, 
wired throughout, with fixtures an I 
power plant; bank barn, with new -op
erate floored stable.

ONTARIO, .

All the following lands are patented.

OF
til» By virtue of a warrant-

(ys: --- - 
day’s t

cw: KNiaLir ixodontls Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

PMSA

Dentistry $130,!
«

ID INDIPrice $12,000. 
Apply Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay St., 
Toronto.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
grain conveyer equipment, tit. John 
Harbour, N.B„” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Thurediy, 
October 23, 1919, for the construction of 
grain conveyer equipment, at Berth 16, 
St John Harbour, N.B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
setn and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the Englneer-in-charg,;, St. 
John, N.B., District Engineers, Shaugh- 
nesey Building. Montreal, Que., and 
Equity Building, Toronto. Ont.

Tenders Will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the

) 1915 COLEr^-cyllnder, In good condition.
1917 COLE 8—A powerful car,' In scel

lent condition.'
1918 MITCHELL, 6-cyllnd
1918 STUDEBAKER, newly painted. This 

car was a special job when new.
1919 E49 MCLAUGHLIN, newly painted, 

looks and runs like r.ew.
1917 D45 MCLAUGHLIN.

Sim
H. A. galloway. Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

FOR SALE or rent, 130 acres, six ml lee 
to Toronto, on macadam road.
Oliver Lsi Rose,. Weston.

mi_ Apply 
Phone 268.

er.
PLAN 15*6, LOT 26, CON. ’’B," 

Taxes. 
’ $3.77

ie operations 
erty at Form 
sry eatlsfuctoi 
been sunk to | 
agemente are 
own to 200 fi 
has Ueoh co 

uess'ike manr 
arts of the pr 
letributod dee 
' an average % 
L some golnt

■ Sub Lot—Quantity
193 All ......
194 All ......
404 All ...........
405 All ...........

Total,Years. Costs.
$1.86

il
100 ACRES—Lot 28. 5th Con- Mark- 

ham ; brick house, bank bam ; school 
and church convenient. John Woods, 
Unionvllle, Oht.

1916Dancing ....1916 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18 
.. 1916-17-18
.. 1916-17-18

PLAN 1989, LOT 33, ÇON. •%.”
* Years.

All •.#*“« ess# *‘ee sees* « #j#Ye 1916*17 
.. 1116

1916-18 KUO
PLAN 1701, LOT 3Ç,' CON. fA.”

■f

3.77 1.85
BALLROOM CLASS nearly comp.ete.

Will you join us7 Twelve (two hour) 
lessons eight dollars. S. T. Smith 
chief Canadian representative American 
Dancing Masters' Association. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Private 
academies, Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard 
and Logan. • Correspondence, 4 Falr-
vlew boulevard.______________ •______ ■

DEW DKOP IN CLUB will hold a select 
euchre and dance, 7 Brunswick avenue, 
every Thursday evening. Cards 8.30 
p.m. Select mu'sic. Dancing 9 to 12. 
Admission 35 cents.

12.85
18.36

L93 SES$-.:IRepublic
MOTOR CAR CO.

L92 .1457 & : 9.48 1.86 H458 8,48Florida Farms for Sale
FLÔRDIA FARMS and <nv*etmenu.~wT 

R. Bird. 53 KlyhmOiid west, Toronto.

'ft, ~Wtw is

Total 
IlSiM ;

‘ mrr

1 Sub Lot—QuantityOF CANADA, LIMITED. Costs.
$2.26■3 $26.64518 YONGE STREET, 

Phone North 7311
-, 12 E. 60 (L .

22 N. 4» ft .
24 S. 4 Of ft

1.86
1.9714
1.85RESULTS Department * and In accordance with 

condition? contained therein.
Each tender must be accompanied Uy 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonde 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 

OFFERS the following dependable Ford «ecurity, or War Bonds and cheques if
required to make up an odd amount. 

Note.—Blue prints Can 'be obtained at 
'L4KE NEW, Gray and Davie starter, this Department iby depositing an 

Simplicity wheeis, tire carrier and accepted,.bank cheque for the sum of 
motor running like a top. $20, payable', le the order of the Mintu-

-1,9!7 ,, , ter of Public?Works, which will be re-
ftmmen^ board Ylie lo^ "rieotrlc ‘lld¥ lnV<nd^ bldder aubmlt a
starting and lighting system; this Is a B order

’nW . ,„r RO.D.TE?. ' M'
EXCELLENT shape: $300.

TOURING.

Ie buildings 1 
[ condition foi 
live minlhg i 
[Big Dyke is i 
btlonaily goci

TotelSub Lot—Quantity 24 a3o78 1 „

39 All ..
40 All ..
64 All ..

Aw!n?ïd.E M!,nqU530k8. U,e D«"y World ^ OOrfflC ^ CO.

■Hi mllÊÊËÈÊiÈmê**^
i

t&WSr:• • • • *4 Ml)
i Electric Wiring and Fixtures 1916Articles for Sale. 205 VICTORIA ST. 6>S!::::::: SÏÎ

---------- 1916 . 6.51
PLAN 4S18, LOT 34, CON. "A,"

U1 i*r t’-tt Yeara. - "^îlehl

*17»
. 1916-17 Jig?

PLAN M-380. LOT 24, CON. *6>

PLAN 1SM, LOT 32, CON. “B." 
Years, 

y 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18 
. 1916-17-18

8.9$ 1.86SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

1:
3.98 1.86 tsARMY-STORE 1.86 It’SI ! I cars—

j'+Jtj[1919 FORD TOURING 8’ub"Lot—Quantity.'13 
119 All

Heating. COME IN AND SEE our khaki ehlrte,
various prices; new khiki pants, jtll 
wool, $8. Wool socks, 90c; army boots, 

aeroplane linen, 75c a y add: 
-Strop razors, $3.76; wool" finder•19’ If It he SAsi • hrnnma ,

Costs.
. 1916-17 
. 1916-18

m a 31.93
2.04

$153»
19.77IF YOU HAVE any trouble with your hot 

water or steam heating, have it cor
rected now. Advice cheerfully given. 
Estimates free. Jobbing a specialty. 
Gas and range connections. Ed. Chpis- 

I topher, 1230 Lansdowne avenue. Phone 
i junction 6586.________________ __________

iTURE186 All t..i.11 ■ I $6.90; aeroplane linen, 75c 
Auto ■
wear, $2; kit bags, 50c: brooms, 65c: 
sweaters, S3 and *4. A good lln 
raincoats cheaper than any olacc in 
city.

240 All L6S• » 15.20

Sub Lo 
158

t—Quantity.
All • 1 -1 -., 1, •

Years, Costs.
«1.86

TotaLi
$3.74,

e Of
eaper than any place in the c Advance^ 

hen Declini 
Off Eii

... 1916
DE8ROCHERS,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 6, 1919.

Secretary.JONES & SON 
773 YONGE STREET

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
66 All .
70 ■* Si half 

101 . All ....

Taxes.
$14.18

Costs.
31.9$

j 1914i Herbalists $16.i * 300D MOTOR. 8300,
ANY .OF Tnu ,u,JVE CARS may be 

purchased with a small cash papmelit; 
balance in monthly instalments.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

1':7.26 1.85 9.i ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing: Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
etreet, and Druggist, 34 Queen West, 
Toronto.

I 14.67
PLAN 1859, LOT 36. CON. "».* 

Years.
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18

.......... 1918-17-18

........... 1916-17-18

........... 1916-17-18
. 1916-17-18 

1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 

... 1916-17 
PLAN 1882, LOTS 29

1.96 AMISCANADIAN NORTHERN 
QUEBEC RAILWAY -

ontreal, Oct 
irltiea on the 
ige contracted 
oday’e market, 
8 for the day

H COAL SCREENINGS, hard $4; soft 85,

Bloor^and^Rcmcesvalles. A. D. GORRIE&CO., LTD.
dale 490._____________________________ ___  • ’ '

ELECTRIC heater, special $6; regular $0,
Electric cookers and toasters, $3.50.
Delivered promptly. . Dealers supplied 
Distributors’ Company, 195 Victoria St, |
Main SUI. I

FOR SALE—1 self-feeder heater, 1 Presto 1*?7’ exee'*ent condition, 2 new Knobby
tires and spare.

SAXON SIX, touring, 1917, 2 cord tires,
running, fine, just refinished; will take 
Ford or Chevrolet roadster as part 
payment.

MCLAUGHLIN E45 Special, bought new
last year, many extras, a good buy. 
H. S. McMullen, 145 Bay St. Ade. 1557,

Sub Lot—Quantity. 
28 N. half .... 
80 S. half ,L.
40 . All .........X.
41 All .........

1Î61— N. half .
148 S. half
198 All .........
199 All .........
296 All .....

Tame. Costs.
$1.86

1.85

Tm
ill

0 $7.17>■ 5.99
205 VICTORIA ST. 11.46 148

1.90PHONE MAIN 5000Legal Cards SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der lor Boring at the Jacquee Car- 
tier River,” will be received at this 
office until twelve o'clock noon, Tues
day, 14t}i October.

Jacques Cartier River is at. Don- 
nacona, 31.4 
the C. N. Q.

The boring must he done with a 
core drill and the cores preserved. 
One hole will be required as desig
nated by the Engineer, at each of 
five (5) piers.

pe recovery In 
r 2000 shares v 
the trading. T 
>oint under thi 
• stock madq a 
t of 16 point 

. demand over,
-Totsi.^Hjto fight dealin 

gsTiV ^B-day was 10 pc 
"Till ^■hltlbi, which

»«

2.00::::MACKENZIE
tiolicitore. 
tiuilding, 85 Bay Street.

26A GORDON. Barristers. 
Toronto Ginaral Trusts ;

2.26DODGE TOURING mI10. 1.851 I 11. 1.89
L 7. 1.86111

In!
tank, 1 Cadillac, 12 radiator; 1 Mc- 
T-aughlin, 10 radiator, 
rard 6498.

TLumber AND SO, CON. “B." 
Taxes.

in v-

reuimiiius vu ^u, —,,, or $2,250 of the 
estimated cost, be levied upon the fol- 

erties, which are the proper-

Phone, Gèr- O HU ,
Sub Lot—Quantity.
- 4 All ............... ..

Z 11 All .
All ...

Years.
. 1916-18 
. 1918-17-18 

1916-17-18 
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18

......... .. 1916-17-18
1916-17-18 
1916-17-18

KILN.DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest
nut oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood, George Rathbone. Ltd,, North- 
cote Ave.

Costs.
*46ARMY GOODS STORE 

206 KING ST. WEST
lowing properties, which are tne proper
ties immediately benefited by the said 
Improvement.
Kenilworth avenue, w<s 

from the south llmtlof

miles from Quebec, on 
Kailway. 0

145s.sssssssseif t 12 6.36••••••••••••«4'ess 1.85 upward t 
■ected today, o 
1 hands, but on 
ft lost 8 point) 
tance.
Phere was eomi 
|Ck, and the pi 

Among the r 
brapton was the 
1res changing h 
pew high recon 
t lost 1M> poln 
Si sale at 7014, 
SM point. 
tmes-Holden co 
e, and made a 
...selling at par 
; more stock 
mover amounted 
Lbout 1800 shan 
to 64, with tl 

Ice, a net lose 
ST the bond list 
W Car. sixes w 
itch Is a loss of 
evlous last sale, 
laker, with the 
p . 1987 Victory 
[ctlon each. Ti 
[punted to $146,!

13 Alli t side,
Kings

ton road, thence south 1,246 
feet less 100 ft. flank and 66
ft. Intersection ...............................

Kenilworth avenue, east side, 
from the south Mmlt of Kings
ton road, thence south 1,276 
feet 3 inches, less 100 ft. 
flank and 10 CL, intersection. .1,166’ 3"

646 14514 All 4357 1.86yve Birds *2.59 TO $6 SWEATERS and sweater
coats, regular *5 to $10.

LEATHER COATS and sheep-lined coat». 
Just the thing for chauffeurs and driv
ers, quarter regular values.

$6 TO $12, splendid line of woolen, winter 
overcoats.

$6.90—CANADIAN ARMY Issue boots,
dress weights. $6.26 and $6.80.

SEE OUR splend.d lines of shirts, woolen 
socks, wool underwear, breeches, pants, 
leather gloves, etc.

KING AND

The Reasoe Why
You Should Buy Your

15 All ........... 447 1.85 MS,16 AU 4.57HOPE’S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street wejt. 
Rhone Adelaide 2678.

1.85 m
IS 1

1,080* 17 All 4.49 1.8660 All see eeess4#ss(«»4te«ee 1916I uI'llij 11

1 ill
!| flfl
9 1
:1 i| ■ .

I

3.93 1.8675 All 1916-17-15 5.43 1;M *Ford Car or Truck From 
See & Smith Motors, Ltd.
BECAUSE you will get better service. 
BECAUSE you will get more value for

your money.
BECAUSE you will get 

body In your truck.
BECAUSE you will always have the at

tention of the firm.
BECAUSE

105 All 1916 1.47 S.»A. F. STEWART,
Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Can. 

Northern Railway, 27 Welling
ton St. E., Toronto, Ont

146.Marriage Licenses 160 All 1916 L47 i:SI * ÎS259 AllPR0£tGR’S wedding rlnga and licenses. 
Open evenings. 362 Yonge.

1916-17-18 5.28300 AU ... ........................... 1918
PLAN M-388, LOTS 27 AND 

Years. 
1916-17-18

l.M 1.86Total ......................... ........................ 2,246’ 3’’
The total assessable frontage is 2,246 

feet 3 inches, to bear $2,250, or 90 per 
cent, of the estimated cost, or if spread 
over a period of ten years, a rate per 
foot frontage per annum of 13 S0-100c.

A petition against the said proposed 
works will not avail to prevent their con
struction.

■
28, CON. ”B." 

Taxes.

PLAN 1964, LOT 30, CON. “B.”
Years.

........... . 1916-17
•••••••• 1916-17-18
PL>N 6», LOT 36, CON.

Sub Lot—Quantity. yearn
14 N. 18 ft. 8 in.. Block B... ,.1916 

All, Block B. ....

Medical Sub Lot—Quantity. 
223 All .............

CORNER SIMCOE STS.I Costs.i
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

a hand-made $1.86Articles Wanted. i ISheriffs Sale. Sub Lot—Quantity. 
62 All ..

165 All ...
Taxes.
$3.32

Costs.VEGETABLES wanted—parrots. Beets,
Turnips, etc. Car lots. Box 32, World. $1.85you can buy a used Ford

car, guaranteed for thirty days. 
BECAUSE the sales department It In.

tcrested in your sale.
BECAUSE you have friends and will tell 

them of the good deal you got from 
See & Smith Motors, Limited.

THIS IS WHY we have expanded our 
business so extensively in the last 18 
months.

COME DOWN or phone and
have a salesman call

I 5.89 1.85SHERIFF’S SALE
One Russell Motor. Car 

5-Passenger
Sole at TuUrn-fa Garage, No, 59 Cambridge 
Avenue, Toronto, on
SATURDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY OF 

OCTOBER, 1919,

Money to Loan. W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated, City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, 
October 10. 1919. -,

c-1V. “A.”
LOANS made on city and farm proper

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

. Tixes. 
$21.49 
7248

Coats. ", 
$2.12I p IS •. 1916-17-18 

PLAN 786, LOT 34, CON. >4."
Taxes. 
$941

3.40 51Ml Sub Lot—Quantity. 
107 All ............ Years.

............. 1915-16-17-18
PLAN 914, LOT 33, CON. ’’A.” 

Years.
1914-16-17-1$

.... 1916-17-18 

.... 1916-17-18

Costa.
$1.86I I

1 ti Personal
we will vpier !SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 

Church street. Recruits Wanted
for the

Royal North-West 
MOUNTED POLICE

at 12 o'clock noon. 
Term»—Cash. Sub Lot—Quantity.

28 AU ...........
88 All ............
40 All ............
60 All ............

on you. Taxes.
$25.69
43.74
43.74

Costs.
$3.23

ft". TlSEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

ALEX. MeCOWAN,
Sheriff, County of York. kLAND .ROj

statement oj 
Porphyry G4 

l by F. C.’C 
t, shows d 
’•holders of I 
1 to sharehold 
It would apj 

' receive in tl 
a on the doll

:1E. Patents and Legal
ï co..

2.63
Sheriff » Office, Toronto, 

80th Sept., IM».
2.68 .41P FETHERSTONHAUGH 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent of
fices

head 1916 6.29 1.85
PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CÔN. “B.”

Years.
”■ 1916-17 
••• 1316-17-18 
... 1816-17-18 
••• 1916-17-18 

191C-17-1S 
••• 1916-17-18 
••• 1916-17-18 
... 1916-17-18 

1916-17-18 
1....1914-15-17-18

1914-16-16-17.-18 8C94
PLAN 1538, LOT 31, CON. “A.” 

Years.
..................... 1916-17-18

PLAN 16&7, LOT 7, CON. 1.
, Years.

..................... 1944-15-16-17

.............. 19ÎV15-16-17

.. .................. 1914-15-17
1914-15-17

• 1914-15-17 ....
. 1914-15-17
• 1914-15

PLAN 1909, LOT 27, CON..3.
Taxes. 
83.72

429 QUEEN ST. WEST. DEBENTURE BYLAW NO. 4766- 
WATERWORKS SECTION “A.”

NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4766) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, on the 6th day of October, 
1919, to authorize the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $80,000-00 on ac
count of the construction of trunk mains 
In waterworks section "A," Township 
of York, and that such bylaw was re
gistered in the Registry Office for the 
east and west ridings of the County of 
York on the 8th day of October, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 10th day 
of October, 1919, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter.
DEBENTURE BYLAW NO. 4766— 

WATERWORKS SECTION ’*B.’’
NOTICE is hereby given that a bylaw 

(No. 4766) wqs passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 6th day of October. 
1919, to authorize the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $15.000.00 on ac
count of the construction of trunk malm 
in waterworks section ’’B,’’ Township of 
York; and that such bylaw was regls- 
teied In the Registry Office for the east 
and west ridings of the County of York 
on the 8th day of October, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 

three months after the 10th day 
°f 1919. the date of the first
publication of this notice, and cannot 
be made thereafter.

Dated this loth day of October 
W. a. nr.aiezrei 

Clerk of York Townehip.

Sub Lot—Quantity.
7» All ...........
?0 AH ...........
81 All ...........
82 All ...........

• 88 AU ...........
84 All ......
85 All _____

Estate Notices. Taxes.
$3.45

Costs.
$1.86 T|!

ll
IS 1

- 741 a

and courts. DON’T DELAY notice to creditors.—IN THÎ
Matter of j. P. Holden Rubber Com. 
Pany, Limited.

5.66
5.66

1.85
1.86Painters and Decorators. THAT DAILY WORLD Want Ad. Use

one today—for sure results. Phone 
Main 5308.

5.66 1.86
5.66
5.66

L85A CALL to the Decorative Painting Co., 
21 Hillcrest Park, for high-grade in
terior decoration, clay modeling, gild
ing. graining, imitation of rare marbles, 
signs of all descriptions, and also ordi
nary painting, paperhanging, all re- 

, pairs, such as bricklaying, plastering, 
1 carpentering, etc., will prove a benefit 

to those who appreciate good work. 
Phone North 6316.

w Applicants must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty, and 
unmarried.
Minimum height. 5 ft. 8 in.; 
minimum chest measurement, 35 
In.: maximum weight 175 lba.; 
term of engagement, 3 years.
An officer will 
Provincial Government Employment 
Bureau. 45 King Street West. To
ronto. until further notice, for the 
purpose of engaging recruits.

A. A. McLEAN.
Comptroller.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the said 
Company has made an assignment, under 

Assignments and Preferences Act, of 
all its estate and effects, to Henry E. 
P®"® N°- 1 Front Street East, in the
City of Toronto, for the general benefit 
01 its Creditors
.AS*'»1!* of' its Creditors will be held 
»$,* "e of the undersigned, at the

n a,d£rees- on Wednesday, the 8th day 
frt»^ber’. 1918' thre® o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of af
faire, appoint Inspectors, and for the 
dering of the affairs of the 
erally.

Ail Creditors must file their claims with 
tne Assignee on or before the twenty- 
second day Of October. 1919, after which 
date the Assignee will distribute the as- 
*®“ of the said Company, having regard 

to the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, Oct. 2nd, 1919 
HENRY E. Dane!

- ' Assignee.

V 1.86
5.66 1.85* 7.1186 AllAUTO PAINTING by experts. Gilbert A

Gleizer, 46 Temperance street. 
laide 2656. _______________

BREAKËv SELLS THEM—Reliable used
S? « VaXn'- Mar-

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars.

5.66 1.86 7.61F" PRICE87 ’ All .
12ft All . 
181 All

5 .-06 1.85 7.61 ,Ade-

l||1 Ep
44.86 $1.85

1.86 t?1'!■ ndon, Oct. I 
e. a decline 
1,1V York,
, 1*8, a declli

Sub Lo56 t^u?nty;..„

Sub Lot—Quantity.
7 All ____.....
9 All

10 All .
11 All .

TotfiL*Taxes.
$27.98

be at the Ontario Costs.
82.30 830.

Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction", or refund in 
motto. ;

I!
Poultry.

HENS WANTED stive, 23c a pound, any
kind, any size. No deduction for 
shrinkage. I pay express within 160 
miles of Toronto. Samuel Lewis. 666 A 
Dundas West, Toronto.

m Taxes.
$10.84
1044
$
7,76

Costs.
$1.85 T»! ANK: or-

• ui' estate gen- 1.85Cii 1.85
1.85....

• e" •
1« : 1.86 «■rings of T 

ended yest<

h|e week . 
aat week ,. 
®er ago ..

years at 
zrings for i 
»ted to $142 
2 for the < 
end $88,300, 
teences of

ts
17full, our 7.76 143• "#1 .f

I I il

■il
18 All 5.83 L86i Rooms and Board :SHAW’S AU

923-.1 Dufferln St.
SALVAGE Part Supply.

NOTICE OF ^PLICATION FOR Sub Lob« ■5âru.,r:

67 Ail ......

-ate Hotel; Ingle- 
wopd, 294 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

FOR SALE—Motor truck, good running 
order, new tires, bargain; has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Phone, Ger
rard 6498.

Costs.Years.
$1.86
1.85

. 1916 

. 1916 
.... 1916 

PLAN 1971, LOT 32, CON. “B.”
Taxes. 

$34.17 
22.12

« •: 3.73 6.67Notice is hereby given 74 AU ...Alice Soden, of the City of Toronto, hjn 
the county of Y’ork, in the province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada, at the next ses 
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles John Soden of 
the said City of Toronto, soldier on’ the 
grounds of adultery and desertion 

Dated at Toronto. In the Province»of 
Ontario, this 18th day of July, 1919.

John C. M. MacBeth, Continental Life 
Building. Bay street Toronto solicitor 
for applicant

3.72 1.85 6.67

I 1 Sub Lot—Quantity.
2 E. 20 ft, of W. 40 ft ...
2 W. 30 ft. ..........................
3 W. 10 ft, N.E. 10 ft
8 B. 40 ft ..............................

1x11 .,0. Com 4. 5 acres assessed
to W. H. Richmond ...........

Lot 33. Con. A. 6 61-100 acres
assessed to J. Pherrill ... 1916-18-17-1$

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. $4$1 bld.
Winnipeg. Oct 9,-Oats closed He to open’ $3.9®$? clo« VoT U 22 bW; Dec "

^xhifcetro.l^eyhlgterto %C l0Wer’ aDd No^î 80%c;
Oats-Oct. open 80He. close 8014c bid: 78%c; No. 1 "feld^iAc" Jïï*’

Barley—Oct., open $1.31. close $1.10(4 Flax—No’ l ^Wc' S u v. s
bid; Dec., open $1.1314, close $1.1814; Ma* W„ $4.27; No. 3 C.W., $i^Ôé. N * C

BOY WANTED Costs.
$2.45

Years. 
1916-17-18 

. 1915-16-17-18
06 2 1915-16-17-18

1916-16-17-18

rA
3.15 M ;FOR NIGHT WORK IN NEWS

PAPER EDITORIAL DEPT.

APPLY—EDITOR WORLD, 
Between 3 and 5 p.m.

34.51 2.46 wa17.33 2.03 19.35 

j 9.44 
328. A

mllton 
Ufax .... 
«don, Ont. 
ndeor,. On
bbec .........
John, NJ

c
7.69 1.85. 1916

i 3.18.84
J. H. RICHARDSON,

Treasurer Township ot Boarbero.

9.561919.1 I!i - J! » 1 Si s r West Hill, llth August, i$i*.
Hii »

Hi u

.

II
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PAGE FIFTEENURT STOCKS 
)VE UP BRISKLY

*»
= r WILD SPECULATION “= 

RECEIVES NO CHECKRecord of Yesterday’s Markets
TO RONTON-STOCK 8# West Shining Treei Preferred Also épurts 

icomotive and Bread 
Off Two Points.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.-

Ask. Bid- 
. 26 35%
‘ 3 2%

Wall Street Pools Carry Out 
Fresh Exploits With 

Motors efnd Oils.

:Bid. Gold—•
AU*e ..
A* ’ll ■■
Boaton Creek .......... .
DuVidson Gold Mines....
Dome Extension ............
Dome Lake ..........................
Dome Mine* ........................
Gold Reel ............................
Holltoger Consolidated" . 
Inspiration i..;........... .

73
MX

Ask.
îoy
Utk

Atlantic sugar com.............. 64Sa •
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ....................
Brasilian T,, L. & P..
B. C. Flstohg ..............
Bell Telephone V........
Burt F. N. common...

do, preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ......
C. Car Sc F. Co............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. 8t. Unes com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric . ........109
Can. Loco. com.
C. P. R. ........
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred
Ccnlagae ..... ..........................
Cons. Smelters .-T......... 31U
Consumers' Gas f................. 142
Crow's Neat .......... ..
Dome .................... ..
Dominion Cannera , ..

do. preferred ........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph .....
Duluth-Superior ........ ,\... ..
Mackey common ........

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ....

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com. ......

do. preferred ...9,.
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred ..........
do. V.T. com.............

Nlpisalng Mines ........
N. S. Steel com.......
Pacific Burt com....,

do. preferred ......
Porto Rico Ry. com............ 25
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ........
Quebec L., H. & P.Ï.
Rogers commbn ......
do. preferred ....

Russell M. C. com... 
do. preferred ....

Sawyer-Massey ........
do. preferred .....

Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ............
Standard Chem. Co. pr 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ........
Tooke Bros. com. ...
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ................'65
Twin City com.......... ;...............
West. Can. Flour.......... . 155
Winnipeg Ry...........

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Imperial 
Standard 
Toronto ..
Union ...

Loan, Trust Etc. ..
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...,..............
Huron * Erie................ .. ,

do. *20 p.c. .....c... 1,,, .
Landed Banking ............ ..
Lon. & Canadian...
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan 

do. 28 p.c. paid....
Real Estate .............. .
Toronto Gen. Trusts........ .17.".

Bonds—
Canada Bread .................... 95
Can. Locomotive .................. 96
Sleetric Development »2
Penmen* ........ ... I..;........
Porto Rico Railways............

Province of Ontario.
Quebec L., H. Sc P..
Rio Jtaielrd, 1st ....
Sao Paulo ..................
Steel Co. of Can...,
War Lean, 1925....,
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937........
Victory Loan. 1922.,
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923.,
Victory Loan. 1933....

Ames-Holden 
do. preferred Canada’s Spectacular New Gold Camp #

From present indications it promises to yield handsomely 
to those who become identified with its enterprises in the 
early stages of development.
OUR SPECIAL NUMBER OF THE MARKET LETTER 
DEALS EXTENSIVELY WITH WEST SHINING TREE.

IT MAY INTEREST YOU.

We will be glad to mail it upon request.

com. 99*
M 110.

64 27US 114 ;71m .. 10
V.

123 
11214

\- 9%» N. Burt Issues came to the loro In 
lb Toronto market yesterday, and while 
M&ngi In theae were -comparatively 
dL this circumstance was evidently 
gr Ibuted rather to the tenacity with 
gk* the stocks were held than to lack 
E-buying orders. Almost every day 
ibgs out new speculative favorites, 
1 yesterday the Burt stocks enjoyed 
I distinction. The common stook, 
gch had been aelllng recently around 
c. rose to 105 on Wednesday, and yes- 
rdsy the opening was a full five points 
1. The advance was later extended 
.11214. with the closing at 111, a net 
In of an even seven points. Burt pre- 

been quoted

Ia New York, Oct. 8.—Stocks opened 
with a demonstration of strength today 
yesterday's rise in steels being aug
mented by advices from Washington, 
which offered hope of an early comprom
ise or settlement of existing labor dis
turbances.

From seasoned Of standard shares, 
however, trading soon shifted to Mgh- 
ly speculative Issues. These Included 
motors and their accessories, tobaccos, 
oils and equipments, In which gaine 
ranged frbm substantial to sensational 
proportions. " *

To these stocks were added various 
miscellaneous specialties, such as chemi
cal and fertilizer Issues, also leather, 
•hipping and paper shares, dealings 
switching from one division to another 
In bewildering confusion.

With the approach of

It.50117)4 
m% 
iu%
24)4 Keora ...................
79 Kirkland Lake .

Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ......

.a- Moneta...................
100 Newray ................
o, Porc. V. & N. T.

ini Porcupine Crown
inr Porcupine Imperial ...

Porcupine Tisdale ........
166 Preston ..................................

Schumacher Gold M........ ..
.. Teck-Hughes .........................
81 Thompron-Krlst ..........
gnir 5'eet Dome Consol............. ...

Wasaplka ...............    105
Silver—

Adanac ........
Bailey ......

sku B*aver ..........
eg* Conlagas ...........................
90 £rown Reserve .................... 35

Fester ........................
80V. 80 • ClUord ..................... ..
67* 66)4 Grfcat Northern ....

197 \ 196)4 Hargraves ...... .
’ 104 .J® Rose ...................

'60 McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp.............

9 Nlplsslng ....................
ophir ................
Peterson Lake ........ ii
Sliver Leaf ........
Tlmlskamlng ...

34 Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood Oil ..

Silver—31.17%,
21)4 Total sales—102,220.

4)4D .99 S.95
8 »'

Ü* 18vT *8)450 49% . 107 
.1.87

106100)4 99 1.9570)4o 69% 14 13101%
: « 
. 27

13 ■j
.

.. 17 66% yUR 2084% \26
103

RDS 2

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.142 ‘ÜLyred, which had also 
Bwuna par. came out at 108. Current 
jrSslp credits the company with large 
Ugrrent earnings. A similar flattering 
file Is told concerning W. A. Rogers, 
the controlling Interests of which com
pany are largely Identified with those 
or the F. N. Burt Company^ Rogers pre
ferred, which seldom figures 
sales column, was galvanised Into su<V 
den life yesterday. Several weeks ago 
there was a transaction in the stock at 
86, l», yesterday, following àn opening 
at 84, there was a smart advance to 
94.

In extent of activity Am< 
ts the market leader, 700 sha

60 22 ,20%93the t 7 Standard Bank gliding2.80
* 11

102
noon gains 

among representative shares were large
ly, if not wholly canceled, but specialties 
continued their course upward with the 
obvious assistance of pools and 
paratlvely easy money.

The market reflected persistent 
allzlng for profits In the final hour, but 
greater gains were made In tobaccos, 
motors and oils. Steele and equipments 
also rallied from lowest levels, a firm 
tone ruling at the extremely active 
close. Sales amounted to 1,425,000 
shares.

A 60-point rise In United Cigars was 
the outstanding feature of the session, 
other tobaccos making moderate gains. 
Among motor» and subsidiaries, notably 
General Motors, Chandler, Sluts, and 
Strom berg Carburetor, advances of 6 to 
15 points ruled. Mexican Petroleum led 
the oils, where gains of 2 to 7 points 
prevailed, but steels 
were Irregular at the finish with rails 
and metals.

Call loans held at the one rate of 8 
per cent, until Just before the wind up, 
when an advance of 1 per cent, was 

‘made to belated borrowers.
Liberty bonds were steady with for

eign issues, but high-grade rails and In
dustrials strengthened. Total sale» 
(par value) aggregated 110,275,000.

49%
...16.00 11%14.60-7 .... 54

in the 39 37I 2.90 2.85 com-

E we ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF4% re-
2 ATLASf. « 4

ET 3
es-Holtien 
res being

stall in. Ames-Holden is one of the 
locks, which have been Inflated in price 
eyond all apparent reason by Montreal 
oo|s, and yesterday the stock sold here 
t par, four points above the previous 
Jgh- rscord established on Wednesday. 
>teel of Canada, which Is being tipped 
ar a smart rise, moved up nearly a 
tint to 75%, closing at 76%. 
i-Changes were, however, not all In the 
Iréction of gains. Canadian Locomo- 

Jve and Canada Breed, which have 
gen high In favor of late. Were quite 
loliceably inclined to wilt, each ehow- 
IÂa net lose of two points, the former 
IdiMg at 108% and the latter at 25. 
lanade .Steamships sagged half a point 
0 65, Aid Brazilian % to 64%.
'The war loans were fairly active with 
iflces around the levels of the previous 
$w days:.- .
.The day’s transactions: Shares, 3803: 
■sr loans, 8130,800. <

38
70

1.ss 1.70iter 11.60
33 6% AT THE MARKET:

«% J. P. CANNON & CO.BULLISH TALK ON 
."DOME EXTENSION

11.60
88 2... 44 43

VOICE 34 33 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
78- •• 8% 56 King Street West. Toronto, Ont,

\*570rj 490 and equipments
23

61•3,:
93Shares Heavily Bought on 

Rumor of Pending An
nouncement Re Option.

N’S BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT90 83 STANDARD SALES. t- 95 93 Geld—
Apex ........
Alla» ...„.
•Davidson... 71
Dome Ex... 34 35 "34
Dome Lake. 14%.............
Dome M...14.90 ... ...
Go<d Reef.. 4% 4%. 4 4
Holly Con..6.95 ...... .
McIntyre " ", % , jj* 3.000
NewiTiy6 M."* if 1# 194 ^95 3,000
P. Crown... 26% 26% 26% "ieti in -22 Schumacher. 25 .. H 26V4 10’?M 
T. Hughes.. 21% ii% ii "ii 299 
WS*her-;" 102 102 191 101

Adanac .... 12 12 11%
Beaver .... 39 39 39
Crown Res. 35 36 3314
Gifford .... i 1% 1>%
Hargraves... 2 J4 ”
IA Rose.... 40 . **■ ‘
McKin. Dar 71
olhtr00”::1-7!/-™ I-"

•oMs1:17"4-
Total sales—102,220.

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS i1 20 15 Op. High. IiOW. Cl.
3 3 ...............

25%...............
Sales. 

400 
5,400 

... 300
3#% 21,200 

1,500

10,000

. 60 
:: "ii

EET . 133
Keep in touch with us for current Information.Ms*».' 56%

114
GS Dome Extension held most of the In. 

tereet yesterday for those who follow 
the day to day fluctuations of stocks 
in the local mining market The de
mand for title Issue was the keenest to 
many weeks, more than 21,000 shares 
changing hands, and the price ad
vanced 1% points to 85 with, however, 
a half-point reaction before the close. 
It was eald that most of the buying 
come from New York, where bull tips 
on both Dome and Dome Extension, 
but -artlcularly on the latter, are cur
rent. Dome waa slightly firmer yes
terday at 114.90 locally and 814.60 in 
New York. According to current 
mors an announcement will soon be 
made respecting the option which 
Dome holds on Dome Extension. The 
option does not expire until 
March, and there has been little 
of lato regarding the results of 
ploratory work on the Dome Exten
sion, hut traders are beginning to 
scramble for the stock of the latter on 
the theory that the Dome management 
have already satisfied themselves that 
the exercising of the option le advls- 

,ablo. Obviously, if this is the case. 
.Dotpe Extension shares are either sell
ing much too low or.Dome shares too 
high. With Dome quoted here at 
practically #16, Dome Extension shares 
should be worth 6O0 on the 80 to tone 
basis dt exchange., provided the option 
Is to be taken up.

Crown Reserve’s movements

50 PETER SINGER,'73%74%
98% 100 PUBLIC JUST WOULD

SCRAMBLE FOR LYALL
208 C. P. B. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
71 69 PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.92OOD INDICATIONS

APPEAR AT BIG DYKE

320
40%mi • 50

Montreal Gazette Peinte te Moral ef 
the Late Unpleasantness.

45

4UIEB40 36I The operations on the Big _Dyke 
property at Porcupine have resulted 
l« very satisfactory results. The shaft 
has been sunk to a depth of 70 feet and 
sgrangoments are now being made to 

tob down to 300 feet The Work up to 
I noW has been conducted In a most 
ItitiStness'lke manner and samples from 
! all parts of the property indicate even- 
ly. distributed deep-seated ore deposits 
With" an average gold assay of |4.80 up
ward, some going as high as |60 per
^The buildings have beeii placed In 
good condition for the winter and ag- 
bstflve mining may be looked for. 

Ife Big Dyks 1» regarded: is being an 
reeptlonaily good looking property.

2.500 ;|se Dealing with the debacle in Lyati 
shares. The Montreal Gazette says :

Suspicion entertained to some quar
ters that Monday’s distressing exhi
bition was due to manipulation toy 
lntereHte, either close to the company 
or elsewhere, 4s to toe deprecated, as 
It lie started- on good authority that 
there has been Utile or no liquida
tion of holding» by those owning sub
stantial blocks of the stock at the 
enhanced levels. The public was con- 
e.deraitely warned against undue spec
ulation to the stock at a time when 
the plane of the enterprise were 
still in 'the experimental Stag* but 
many decided 160 disregard the official 
cautioning and .reached out in reckless 
fashion for the shares, with Who re
sult that the price was sent to unwar
rantable level».

199 198 1,500
■ 203> f200 199 15,500... 214 

... 197
39 Dll500irs

196% 7.00) 11C2d 1,000
1,690
1,090
2,000

1 ru- ... 143 
... 170% 
... 75 CORPORATION -irds

>NGE.
4 700 • -’78146 6% 2,000

13% 3,500
-13% 8,000

112next
news 105 57Nom Activa on the CM140: ."iiiex-S. 118

200—V
HA V ■ YOU Imetlreted 

the possibilities of Allied
" 160

150 0117! iôô /
NEW YORK STOCKS, ‘

sf/rfF8 ■&rîe2.';u,i.'s.u,Tv,"
with total sales, as follow,; yesterdey’ 
AlUe-Ch,,.- .*g- “»!>•

St; K* g$ jf 1 S
Am- C. & F,ilS6* l*gM 3-700
Am. Cot. Oil. 59 i1’600
Am. H. A L 37xz i7«Z of* ®ï 7,600Am0' £reV"m£ 137% iff* 37 
Am. Bosch . .116^ ïl?5 116A4 1Î7U.
a; dLeS1':1;;» ’Ufa ’«% ai.-,,
12: ^ S|-S$ u.lïï
Am. Sl.,1 F. «2 Ti-i 1-000

aSK?.:;:. «I 8$ »

n «
b." r. ?: :::: 20% 1»% “o% ^ “-299

>]«
Cbes. A o.... 69% 59% 69% -- ’ w

561 * 8. P. 43% 44 43SZ 44683 do. pref. ... 66% 66% e«
ChUe Cop& ?i% L*% ÏI* 28^

rnn*!0 n°P- 444^ 45 44 45
13 C01.V & 1:: Low
70 S°n- Candy--- 12 12 u% ii% «’ion
gSSLSsa J* ™

Is S-'”:'" “•* 88 SS ill ,5? 

SM*?: :‘SV585$ *8 ,,:w •’ ghSf'X:: Si” 5Ï
60 totPlNlrkT-- IV& 62^ ** 6,WO

piper1-;: ll% 67% S$ 64% 't™

165 MV-: 35% 36% 35% !b% i 9ÔÔ 
Lehigh Val...\45% 45% 45% 45% l’rinn 
Max. Motors. 48% 48% 47% 47% 1 Inn
Mer. Marine.. 61% 62% 61% 61% 33100 

do. pref. ...120% 121% 119% 119% e^oo 
Mex. Petrol. .236% 243 233 241% 45 sonMiami Cop. .. 27 27% 27 27% 46,800
Mid. Steel ... 52% 62% MX * ........
Mo. Pac .... 30% 30% 29%
N. * Weet-.m 102 101% 101%
Nat- Lead ... 86% 87 86 z 87
N. Y. C..........  75 75 74% 74%
N.Y., N.H. .. 33% 33% 33% 33% .

87% 86% 86% 1,7w
Pet.123 124% 131% 122% .....

repICly rrowln, Texas 
Oil Company Is peytoe divi
dends of 11% per anirtira; re
ports an oil production of 
6,100 bbls. dally from 1U Ran
ger and BUrkburnett proper
ties. with estimated NET 
«usings of over 34,000,00*1. 
and enjoys a strong manage
ment.

• It toil1 be worth your 
while to investigate the 
profit - making 
ties possible In

215
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ke and see our 
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pd Importers,
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PEOPLE ALL HAVE89

62
MONEY TO INVEST83%
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"78. 79

• 00 oeee. e.'e .
. 98

. L-No better time than the present could 
have been chosen. to float the Victory 
Loan, 1919. Go where you will, you can 
see evidence that the people of Canada 
have money to Invest. Never In the his
tory of the Dominion has there been so 
mush money made by everybody In all 
occupations. Fortunately, and as a tri
bute to the thrift of Canadians, much of 
this money has been saved. The Victory 
Loan Is the safe and proper place tor It. 
Not for Just part of it, but for sR of It.

A really needy person Is somewhat of 
a novelty now. Farmers are getting re
turns commensurate with their endeavors 
and are handling more money for their 
products than ever was deemed possible 
a few years ago. Machinery Is humming 
incessantly In the factories, where an 
enormous production Is taking place, and 
the workers are regularly getting fat pay 
envelopes. This sort of thing has to be 
maintained, and the way to maintain It I» 
only by putting over the Victory Loan, 
1919, In a manner which will make the 
previous splendid Victory Loans look like 
comparatively small affairs.

Even If you- have to “scrimp” to buy 
your bonds, never hesitate Jn doing so. 
The Victory Loan la calculated to prevent 
a lot of “scrimping’’ to the future. This 
Is the time to lend all you hâve to the 
greatest advantage. You will get It all 
>ack, with Interest—and more.

Jfàce Advances Sixteen Points, 
.Then Declines Five—Abitibi 

Off Eight Point*

60
95,■■■ were

watched with Interest In view of Wed
nesday’s sharp drop of six points. The 
stook opened three points up at 36, but 
fell back later to 88%, closing there 
for a net gain ot-1% points. The Co
balts In general were inclined to soft
ness, altho no actual weakness was 
apparent. Mining Corporation at $1.76 
and MoKinley-Darragh at 71 were off 
three and two points, respectively. 
Adanac at lj,%, Beaver at 39, and 
Tlmlskamlng at 48% were each off half 
a, point and Peterson Lake weakened 
% to 12% -The price of bar silver 
was off %o at $1.17% yesterday, but 
the Cobalts having failed to show more 
than meagre price appreciation, while 
the white metal was soaring, should not 
logically sell off because of a small re
action In the price of silver. The In
action tof the silver etocks In the past 
two or three weeks remains a market 
mystery.

Gold stocks showed a mingling of 
small losses and gains. Porcupine 
Crown, after a weak opening at 25%, 
rallied on short covering to 26%, the 
net loss being halt a point. Wasaplka 
at $1.01 and Keora. at 18% were each 
off a point, wiiile Teck-Hughes dipped 
half a point to 21. McIntyre at 81.95, 
Allas at 26%, Hollinger at $6.96 and 
Davidson at 71, held at Wednesday'» 
firm quotations. Another party made 
up of Davidson directors and share
holders left last night-on a visit to the 
mine.

8,600
7,700

os 97%
... 96%

100% 190%
% 100% 

. 102% 102%
• 104% 104%

• 100% 100%
• 103% 103%

opportune 
this stock.13»

,s 700
100T,e Cell. Write or Telephone 

• FREE Report on“Montreal,t
Oct. 9.—‘Trading in listed 

securities on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
c**nge contracted by about 5000 shares 
to. today’s market. The thotal' transac
tions for the day amounting to 23,256

ALLIED OIL 
Do It New!

E 1
■TORONTO SALES.

■ J The recovery to Lyall on dealings in
■ ,*J6r 2000 shares was one of the features 
worths trading. The opening at 119 was
■ under the preceding close, but
■ I the-stock made a straight upward move-
■ toent of 16 points to 135,'after which,
■ | the demand over, the stock sagged to
■ IliPoÿ1 hght dealinfgs. The next gain for
■ »».aay was 10 points.
M ! i* Abitibi, which made

Open. High. Low. cio. 
Ames-H. .... 100 100% 100 100

ao. pref.
Bank Com.
Barcelona

Sales. afien, How. 
to Work

11500700111 ...
198 ...

... 9% ... ....
Burt F. N....110X 112% 110 iii 
do. pref. ...107 108 . 107 108

BraslHan .... 64% 54^ 64 64%
Can. Bread .. 27 27 26 25
Can. Car .... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Can. Loco. ..104 104 102% 102%

do. pref. ... 94 .... 71
Can. Perm. ,.171 171 170% m%
Cement .......... 70% 70% 70 70

A & ......................

50
20

100
s 245
y 40 Stocks of Meritens of th 

it’s "Union, 
e Walk-out 
of workers 
tight at a 
Tammany 

1 to place 
union ofifl-

t
rer, to in
ti pending

vho have 
O'Connor, 

nal, with 
’alitout hy 
hailed by 
sign that 

tg control

349 ', a" spectacular
ve upward the preceding day, was 
lected today, only 160 shares chang- 

opf hands, but on this small trading the 
[Stock lost 8 points of its previous day's 
I advance.

■ >Therelrk:

255
69%80 400

300
28 66% 400 My Market Despatch con

tains the latest rod most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
rod the United States.

- i21
160 21% 2,000 UNLISTED ISSUESwas some buying of Wayaga- 

’ and the price rose 3 points to 
Among- the remaining paper stocks 

mompton was the most active, some 1800 
«ares changing hands. The price made 
B flew high record for the year at 72, 

rt lost 1% points of the advance in 
sale at 70%, leaving the net gain 

V -7» point.
'Cities-Holden 

5^6, and made

Dom. Iron ... 69% 69% 69% *69% 
Imperial Bk.,200 * *
Maple L. ....196% 

do. pref. .
N. S. Car.. 

do. pref. .
Penmans pr... 92 ..........................
Rqgers pr. ... 88 94 88 94
Russell .......... 90 90 88 88

do. pref. ... 94 ...........................
Spanish R. .. 57% 57% 56% 56% 
Steamships .. 65% 65% 65 65

do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Steel of Can. 75% 76% 76 75%
War L., 1925. 97% 97% 97% 97%
War L„ 1981. 98%............................
War L., 1987.100%..........................
Vic. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100 100%
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100 100%
Vic. L„ 1927.102%..........................
Vic. L., 1983.103% 103% 103 103%
Vie. L., 1937. 104%..........................

"WILL BUY 
Can. Machinery 
Sterling Bank 
ColMngwood Ship. 
Steel * Radiation

WILL SELL 
PrewedJNetate
Home___\
Trust# and Gnsr- 

isBtee

133

INVESTORS' 60IDE ,400

Heron & Co..104%............... „
ii 84 "Ü *33 *

BOARD OF TRADE ;SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST •

common was again ac- 
a new high record pricess

1n°ver amounted to 1190 shares, 
trout 1800 shares of Brazilian sold at 

Bric» ft’ , t,h the c,ose at the latter 
'hTtht . 1 of % Point.
HUMr? hona llst a sale of 35000 Cana- 
wkiAk 1 r 8lxes was recorded at 90%, Drtvim 8 t '?ss ?f per cent, from thé 
Stoker WH8; s.tle" The war loans were 

fei<rymh. the exception of the 1933
Wcllnn7 J i;t0r^r li0!1<ls' which added a 

each. Total dealiBers in bonds 
counted to $146,900, par value

33 î5o
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. 

/" 4 Col borne Street.Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. Wll.lam).
; No. 1 northern, 82.30.

No. 2 northern, S2.27.
No. northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. Wllllem).
Extra No. 1 feed, 73%c.
No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 2 feed. 74%c.

Manitoba Berley (In Store FL William).
No. 4 C.W.. $1.23%.
Rejected, $1.13%.
Feed, $1.13%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
No. 4 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight#

Outside).
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,
According to Freight»).

No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot, $2 
to $2.06.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 mixed, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spnng, per car lot. $1.1)1 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.35.
No. 3 spring, per car iot, $1.95 to S2.01.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.29 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
- side). - 

No. 2—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. ?—Ncminal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). V 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In 
Jute Bag#).

Government standard. $9.40 to $9.60,
Montreal; $9.40 to $9.60. Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelgnte. Bag» Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, der ton, $56.
Good feed flour, per beg, $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto). Specie! to The Toronto World.
No. 1. per ton, $24 to $*. Hamilton. Oct. $.—Bank clearings tor
Mixed, ptr toh, $18 to $21. the week ended today amounted to «7,-

Strew (Treek, Toronto). 128,221, as compared with $6,713,686 for
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11, nominal, the corresponding week last year, and 

Formers- Merkel. $4,214,680 In 1917.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.

Prev. Barley—Feed, SI -38 per bushel.
Open High Low Close Close Oats—90c per bushel.

Jan. ... 32.26 33.50 31.25 32.75 33.27 Buckwheat—Nominal.
Mar. ... 33.25 33.55 32.80 32.80 33.38 Rye—According to sample, nominal.
May ... 33.27 33.60 32.80 32.80 33.38 Peas—According to sample, nomlnaL
July ............................................ 32.73 33.30 Hay—Timothy, old. $25 to $20 per ton:
Oct. ... $8.88 33.00 32.30 32.30 32.75 new, $20 to $22; mixed and clover, $88
Dec. ... 88.10 33.35 83.6$ $3.63 33.13 to $36 per ton.

2;

Recent developments at the 
property arc said to have been highly 
satisfactory, and the management will 
consider a further exteneion of the 
enterprise.

75
)nal lead
ing, was 
a corn

s' .""Pepre- 
locals 

scheduled 
shipping 

committee

146 We Advise a Purchase at 
HOLLINGER 
McIntyre 
dome
BALDWIN

I
290

$4,900
$13,000
$2,500
$6,750

Phone Adelaide 3680.
!

NEW YORK CURB.

Bid Ask 

i 3-16

Write for fuller Information
contained la 
ter. Alee

•or Market Let- 
particulars about$50

518 Si or. Partial Payment1 WKLAMD .PORPHYRY’S

■ 8ntate™ent <•! affairs of the Kirk- 
T8* Porphyry Gold Mines, Limited is- 
autd by F. C. Clarkson, Interim liquid 
ïfW. shows a nominal deficit to jWfehoMers of $377,148. As the llabl- 
mes to shareholders amount to $1 623 - 

14 would appear that shareholders 
*»l.y receive In the neighborhood of •’0 
Wits on the dollar.

$3,000
DEFICIT. * ITANNER, GATES À CO.

Bldg.,

800MONTREAL STOCKS. 1,900 (Stock Brokers)

Tel. Adel. 1360.
«7 Jama# Street South, 

Hamilton. Ont. 
Regent 1013.

Allied Exploslves ................ 10
Boston Sc Montana. 7csss,‘o„cF"':::::: ’hg».ill

International Rubber 
Marland Refining ..........
Merr?tt0Utan Petroleum ..
Omar .
Perfection Tire 
Savold Tire
l'ait"Piatinum'iiii 9 
!apulpéeek Producers •••• 84

•«’a:*-- »
rfTtiSiS"............. 1,1

60010% Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl.

98 100
do. pref. -..Ill 111% 111 111

Atl. Sugar ... 64% 64% 64 
131 141 131

I1% Nor. Pac.
Pan-Am, _ __
Penn. R. R... 43% 43% *43% *43% Ü'"
Pierce-Arrow. 65 65 64 64% i inn
Pierce OH ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 11,700
P. S. Car.......  9654 88 9St4 Ms? i'iki

Sales.
1,190

4*8 Pierce-Arrow. 65

77 98 10011% Ame8
3%

138
9958u

Abltlbt
B. C. Fish.... 63 ..........................
Brasilian .... 65 55 64 54
Brompton .... 70% 71 70 70
Cement 70% 70% 70 70%
Car ..................50 ... <...............
Can. Loco. ..104 104 103% 103%
Con. Smelt... 31% 31% 29% 31 1,255
Can. S. S........ 65 68% 65 66% 85

do. pref. ... 84 84 83% 83% 505
Detroit ..........98% ...
Dom. Can. .. 52% ,.. ».............
Dom. Iron ... 89% 69% 69 69
Dom Bridge..111 112% 111 112
Lyall ..............U» 136 D9 130
Rlortton ’ ".".V."il49% ÜÔ% 149% 149% 
Spanish R. .. 56% 67% 66% 67

do. pref. ...113 ... ' ................. 120
Steel of Can.. 74% 76 73% 73% 1,345
Mia 49% «%
Commerce ...197% ...

160
R. S. Spring.. 99%..........................
Ray Cons. .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Reading .... 83% 84% 83% 83%
Rep. Steel ... 99% 99% 97% 98% 10.ÎÔÔ
Royal Dutch..103% 104% M2% 103% 19 400 
Sinclair 011 60% 60% 60 60 28 200
South. Pac....106% 107% 106% 107 
South. Ry. ...26% 26% 26 26 700
Studebaker . .124% 126% 123 124% 4« 400
Stuts Motor. .121% 134% 121% 134% $ 400
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% 13% 13% 13%
Texas Co. ...286% 286% 281% 284% 5.7ÔÔ
Texas Pac. .. 55% 55% 55 55%
Tob. Prod. . ..104% 105% 103 104 4,m
Un. Cigar St.213 256 213 255 1,200
Union Pac. ..125 125% 123% 124 1,500
U. S. Alcohol.144% 146% 143% 144% .. .
U.S. Food Pr. 87% 87% 85% 86% 2,800
U. S. Rubber.127 127 125% 126% 11,000
U. S. Steel...110 110% 109% 110% 187,000

do. pref. ...114% 115% 114% 115 
Utah Cop. ... 84% 85 83% 83%
Wlllys-Over.. 33% 83% 38% 88%

96% 96% g.soo2522
300

■ cÔbàlu^ÔbcÙpine

In. Y. Stork* Grain rod 
I Cotton Bought and Sold»

I CLEM min MARVIN
■ I Stock Broken. II
■ 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

1,835
1,878

S
2% 1,2002%

: II*
.15-16

26li." 128PRICE OF SILVER. 90 69013." 1 130ptiïndon, Oct. 
ounce, a decline of 3-8d.

New York, Oct. 9. — Bar silver 
1-8, a decline of 8-8e. '

I8 159.—Bar silver, 63d NORTHERN SECURITIES, LTDper
54 Imperial Bank Chambers 

134 King St. East
7 S7

50 11,540
1,075
2,010i 211- I

BANK CLEARANCESIT 165
607CHICAGO MARKETS. J. P. CANNON & CO.681

bmidini sicken & Co.. Standard Balk
the ChteaSeB^Jd8 fol,owlng prlcee on

- Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

tarings 0f Toronto banks for the
* ended yesterday, with comparisons!

w/nu .................  $91,117,107ILast week ........................ 88,642,385
,ag0 ........................ 71,239,847

teTr?nLeaï8 ag2 .............. 54,244,116
parings for the week at Montreal

|tefd t0vi?142'283'538’ a8 against $120,-
* =°rre-P°ndlnK week toH,_*nd $88,300,520 in 1917, 
lÿWances of other cities Include the
■iiipttawa

i ««Mlton ........
..tfHalifax ..........

^jendon, Ont. , 
flhJVmdsor,. Ont.
I fguebec ...........

John, N.B.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-8343.

75of Trade: HAMILTON’S BANK CLEARINGS.125
40(1

.1,900
12,600

Corn— 
May ... 121 
Oct. ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
May ...
Dec

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.... 122 120 121% 120% 
137

.
)137 136 LOUIS J. WEST & COLondon, Oct. ^.--Moncy, 2% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 4ft per celt. 
Three months bills 4% per cent.

123% 122 • JNEW YORK COTTON.
Meeabers Standard Stock Exchange,« 73% 72 8giy BaJnkBbu^|U roport 'New^ York'coUjn 

Exchange fluctuations as follows:
à MINING SECURITIES

Writ# Ur Marks* Letter, 
erutiau Ufa Mldg. TORONTO.

71 70Pork— PRESSED METALS.
Caseele Sc Blggar report $145 bid for 

Pressed Metal on the curb yesterday 
and $260 staked.

WINNIPEG RAILWAY SCORES. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 9^The city flailed in

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows; _ ,,

Buyers Sellers. Coante-.
N:Y. fds.... 3 27-32 pm. 3 29-32 pm.............
Mont. fds... par. Par % to %
6ter. dem... 434.26 <35.25 ....
Cable tr.... 436.25 436.25 ....

........ 18.50 al8.50 Rate In New York, sterling demand.
17.86 17.35 17<56 open, 417%; close. 411%.

Oct.
Jan. ...................... b36.50 36.26

32^25 31.80 32.20 32.00
^"5° 25-90 26.60 26.70 25.80

9C‘- ••• 27.2» 27.70 27.25 27.40 27.05
Rib"' 23,05 23-27 23 07 23,12 23-20

« 31.80. $9,366,195 
. 7,123.221 
. 5,593,244 
. 3.579,423 

... 2,431,654 
6,262,845 

.... 3,445,964

Lard—ü"

Its plea for the continuation at the 
injunction against Increased street 
car ftwee, and consequently the Mx- 
cenit dare rate goes Into effedt imme
diately.

1
Oct.
Jan. • •• ni so iii «

X»
L L \.-8

I

LITTLE
QUARTZ VEIN

One e# the meet Interesting 
features of the development ef, 
Big Dyke vs In work Is the vein 
known as Little Quertx. It has 
distinct contact on both sides j 
end le from 18 Inches to 6 feet 
In width and 400 feet long. This

BIS DYKE
vein gives average asseye on
the surface of 87.80 per ten, and 
tof $10.40 on the bottom ef e 9- 
feet pit. It hse been operied up 
for 300 feet.

There are groat pousIbHItlee 
In tMe property. A LIMITED 
AMOUNT OF TREASURY 
STOCK IS OFFERED AT 30c. 
BUT IT WILL ADVAMCE 
SHORTLY. If you wish to take 
advantage ef thle price send 
your subscription te

National Brokerage Co.
x Limited.

56 KING 8T. WEST, 
TORONTO 

Phone Ad. 3007.

■" Ï

X

■4

Nipissing Extension 
Mines, Limited

Descriptive Circular 
Sent Upon Request

7

By a
Properly-drawn
Will
You do not . put ÿour pro
perty beyond your control 
while you live—but
You do provide for the re
sponsible administration of 
your estate after your 
death.
NOW—while you are in 
the prime of physical and 
mental vigour—is the best 
time te attend to thin im. 
portant matter.

Write for our booklets 
or consult us.

National Trust 
Company
’Limited

CaHtal PaU-np - SIAM,000

18-22 King Eut, Toronto

)
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STORE OPENS 8.30 a.m. CLOSES 5.30 p.m. OPEN ALL DA Y SA TURDA Y

■x *00. 
flreplw 
pantry
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Simpson’s Thanksgiving Friday Bar figain
ii™

U
■

-

A Bargain in Men’s Suits atHome Furnishings at Friday Bargain Prices ! ç

1
Men! An opportunity you cannot afford to overlook. The suits are 

well tailored from grey and brown Canadian Bannockburn tweed, - 
terial famous forks durability and handsome appearance ; single-breasted,- 3- 
button, soft roll, semi-fitted and conservative saq^ue models. Only 65 suits 

in the lot, so shop early for first choice. Sizes 3t$ to 44. Friday bargain, at 
$17.95.

Axmmster Rugs, 4 ft. 6 m. * 7 ft 6 m., $19.49.
Superior grade of Axminster, deep pile, in a weir assorted range of de

signs and colors. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Friday bargain, $19.49.

CIVIa <ma- , 5*! f*’
v

PIl

Fine Japanese Matting, 33c YardVelvet Rugs, $12.95
Effective, designs and colorings. 

Friday bargain, $12.95.

-i;
%Finest quality Japanese Mat

ting, 36 in. wide. Yard, 33c. Big Men’s
Winter Overcoats $ 17.95

7o wm
...

iHeavy Reversible Stair Carpet, 85c
Jute Carpet, made with grey centre and 

green border. Sizes:
27 in. wide, at, yard. 86c.
22H In. wide, at, yard, 76c.
18 In. wide, at, yard, 65c.

Odd Lengths and Samples of Carpet 
Clearing at $1.95

Mostly lengths of 1 to 1% yards. 
Useful for bedside and kitchen use. Fri
day bargain, $1.95.

ReelLinoleum, $1.19 Square Yard
A substantial quality, wef 1 finished, thor

oughly seasoned Unoleum, in neat tile, mat
ting and carpet effects. For, square yard 
$1.19.

I
v eJA i toI VHeavy tweed coatings, in numerous shades of grey and brown, are 

the materials.
Ulster models, double-breasted, convertible storm collars, half-belt

ed backs, regular pockets with flaps. 45 coats in the lot. Sizes 39 to 
44 only. A .very special Friday bargain at $17.95. ■%

I
8imp«on’»—Fourth Floor.
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Tungsten and Nitro Bulbs and Electric Fixtures—6th Floor
10-Watt Tungsten Bulbe, 23c Each, 5 for $1.00 ^

15-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 25c each, 5 for
m vGenuine Cloisonne Table Lamps at $10.19 

6 only, with hand-made open metal work 
shades, lined with silk. Regularly $13.50. Fri
day bargain, $10.19.

Youths’ First Long Trofser Suits, $11.95
Smart serviceable tweed» Trencher and form 

fitting models, especially tatiA-ed for this particule 
age. Sizes 32 to 35. Friday bargain at I1Ï.96. 7

Simpson’»—Math Floor. J

Men’s Ties, Shirts, Suspenders and Underwea*

65 Men’s "Paramatta Raincoats, $10.75
Tailored In the popular motor model, from a fawn 

paramatta cloth, close fitting military collar, natural 
shoulders, fuU back. Sizes 36 to 46. Friday bargain 
at $10.76.

$1.10.
25-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 26c each, 5 for

100-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 62c each. '

100-watt Nitro Bulbs, 65c each, 2 for $1.25» //|

( $1.15. iV Electric Stoves, $3.75 

25 only, 9 in. square, nickel-plate or oxidized 
finish; complete with cord and plug. Regularly 
$4.75. Friday bargain,1 $3.75.

//:
* ,1• 1

Penmen’s Fb“ 
Underwear, 98c
Made from so 

fleecy wool, shir 
d drawers t 

match. Sizes 34 1 
44. Friday bargali 
98c.

Knit Ties, 59c
1.200 men's fibre silk 

knit neckwear, in grey, 
red, brown, blue, black, 
purple. Regularly 75c, 
$1.00, $1.60. Friday bar
gain, 69c.
Bargain Sect'on. Queen 

Street.

Shirts, $1.39
Broken ’ ranges from 

our regular, stock. Some 
are slightly soiled, 
double French cuffs 
and double 
seams. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.75 and 

v. $2.00. Friday bargain, 
$1.39.

50c Duplex Brand 
Suspenders, 33c
Pulley back 

suspenders, light or 
heavy webbings, 
cord cast-off ends. 
Regularly 50c. Fri
day bargain, 33 c.

ai We guarantee safe delivery of these bulbs. 
Any broken in delivery will be exchanged If 
returned with sales check by Monday next.

r ? i», 4-a

1

Dressers, Chiffoniers and Parlor Suites—Bargains!
DresMrs at $24.75 Chiffoniers, $20.75

Mahogany finlÉû. 40-inch case, two large 
and two small drawers, with wood pulls.
Shaped standards, bevelled plate mirror.
Today, $24.76.

ansewn

!

1I »
! Golden surface oak—three large and 

two small drawers — also cupboard. 
Brass trimmings. Fitted with bevelled 
plate mirror. Today, $20.75.

Living-Room Chairs and Rockers,
$12.00

Large" chairs with deep springf seats, 
all-over upholsterecFifit good- grade of 
artificial leather. Today, $12.00.

1L

Toilet Goods Boys’ Suits
AT FRIDAY RAB6A1N FRICKS.

Dependable fabrics, gr< 
diagonal worsted finish twee 
Belter model, with vertic 
poc|ets; bloomers Have be 
lodps and governor fastener 
Sizes 25 to 32, 7 to 14 year 
An exceptional Friday barrai 
at $5.35.

Little Boys’ Junior Reefers 
% $9.95

50 populariy styled reefers- 
neatly tailored in a dark gri 
nap. Designed in milita 
model, buttoned up close 
peck, deep turti-down colla 
lined throughout Sizes 3 
10 years. Friday bargai 
$9.95.

I Optical 

News

At $25.25
Mahogany finish—shaped top. Two large 

and two small drawers—plate mirror. To
day. $26.25.

V Hinds’ Boner end Almond Cream, 
rerulariy 5te, spécial, Me.

Orchid White, resolirly tic,
4*c.

Sempre Olovtne, reruUrly 61c, epe-
clel- Sic.

. Bfcaya Cream, regmlarly 24c and S3c, 
special, IK ail 49c.
^Orchid Cold Cream, regularly 14c.

matrtlow” “*4 tyltch tisiri «and
Lotion, regularly 21c, «pedal 2 for itc.

Mennen’i Korla KoUla Powder, regu
larly ate. special, 27c.

Spiro Powder, antiseptic deodorant, 
regularly 24c, special 12c. /

Mosart Talcum, regularly 24c. spe
cial. lta

Squibb* Talcum Powder, regularly 
26c, special, lie.

Vlblet. or

special
At $33.50 , •

Dressers of ash, golden finish, large oval 
Two large and two small

The
giving I
was past 

Mr. A 
true tha 
beglnnlni 
from Ba

plate piirror. 
drawers. Shaped legs. Today, $33.60.

If

Wall Papers for Bedrooms, Living Rooms, Halls-10c Roll
Thé assortment comprises floral, stripe and tàpestry patterns. Some have 9-inch frieze, others cuîout borders to 

match. Specially priced at, yard, 3c.

Have you seen the 
newest styles in eye
glass mounts?

Our stock of optical 
goods is always up-to- 
date.

When your glasses 
are uncomfortable, 
call" in and let us 
admet them—it costs 
nothing.

Optical Parlors—Second 
Floor.
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l 1,600 Rolls Ceiling Papers, Sy2e Roll

s Figured designs and floral patterns, printed on light 
colored backgrounds. Regularly 10c and 12%c.

40c Chintz Design Wall Papers, 23c Roll
All-over floral and bird patterns, colored with delicate 

tints of blue, pink, green or mauve.
8impsorVs-i-8ixth Floor.

t| (Conti85c and $1.00 Tapestry Wall Pàpers, 69c
Scenic and verdure dèsigns, printed with rich or subdued 

tones of the latest colorings.

Printed Oatmeal Wall Papers, 29c Single Roll
Artistic designs, printed on heavy duplex oatmeal back

grounds: Colors include tan, brown, putty and fawn, 
larly 45c to 65c.

Rest Talcum, regularly 14c, 
special, 2» for 25c.

Fin* Tooth Brushes, regularly lie, 
special 2 for 2tc.

Cute* Nall Preparations, Including 
Nall Bleach. Polish, Nall White and 
Cuticle Remover, regularly 27c, spe
cial 26c.

Robinson’s Patent Barlwy, regularly 
45c, special, 2lc.
’ Mlnard’s Liniment, 
special, 16c.

Houiehold White Liniment, regular
ly 52c, special 29c.

Beecham’s Pills, He.
Fruits tlves, Sic.
Chase’s Nerve Food, 22c.
Apollo Laxative Cold Tablets 

larly 26c. special l»c.
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Regu- regularly 21c.
I

Doc
New “ Canadian ” Electric Phonograph Chintz Remnants Clearing ;

regu-
Apollo Emulsion CSd Liver Oil, with 

Hypophosphltes, regular 7Sc, special.
One-third to One-half Ldu Than Regular Prices.

Art Ch'ntzes and Cretonne», mesura ring from % to 4 yards. Light, 
tlark and medium colors. Friday bargain, one-third to one-half off I 
regular prices. I

Simpson’s—Main Floor.J ?
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Simpson’s—Mal» Fleer.

° Need» No Winding
7 POINTS OF MERIT. Men’s Hats 

$1.29

1 Buy Curtain Rods Today
New style, flat rod—is guaranteed not to tarnish or sag 
Single goose-neck or rounded end rods, extending from 28 to 48 

inches. Bach, 45c. ■

Robber Band»
Faber’s make, put up in 

^4-Ih. boxes. Assorted sizes, 
lengths and widths, in each 
box. Owing to bands being 
imperfectly cut; • we offer 

<- them at a special price of 
% lb. to a box, 29c.

I •• I' aScalloped Shelf Paper
Fine quality, in folds of » 

yards. Today, 2 for 15c.
Kroma Water Colors, » 

colors to a box. Regularly 
85a Today. 29a

1. A rich, full, clear tone.
2. Plays any make of disc record.
8. Equipped with electric light, making 

it easy to operate.
4. Has an automatic aelX stop and a tone 

regulator.
6. The case is beautifully finished __

Queen Anne design, in walnut, ma
hogany and fumed oak.

6. Even running, quiet, electric 
no winding—best quality.

7. Fully guaranteed, and is built 
and give service for

mi, *4.
?inchesngEacU,°5i^leCk °* r0unded €Dd rods’ extending from 36 to 63 | -

m
7R°‘îs’ wlth rounded ends, for use with overdrapes Ex

tending from 28 to 48 inches. Complete, 80a

Sanfe style, extending from 86 to 63 inches.

Single Bay Window Rods—Two sides 
inches. Centre rod from 82 to 64 inches;

pleta*9X7S.Bay WlDd0W Rod—8ame 8,ze «* «ingle bay rods. Com- 

Slmpsen’e—Fourth Floor.

%mm i.

Silks and Velvets
at Friday Bargain Prices

BBIadt Swiss PaiBette, $2.38 Yard
Of extra fine weave, deep skeln-dyed blank. Wear guaranteed. Big 

Friday bargain, yard, $2.38. -

III

Complete, $L00.

extending from 26 to 40 
Complete, $1.60.

motor—

xto last>
years.

NOTE—This Electric Phonograph is outstanding value at $156 00. 
Remember, it is fully guaranteed. Inspect this electric model to
day. Phonograph Department—Sixth Floor.

<• ,

Fedora and telescope crown

Rhone or C.O.D. orders 
To.iay, $1.29.

% • ,5 V
75c and 95c Caps at 49c

. B°y*f a,nd wen’s sizes. Light and i 
dfr*t. 8Î)ade» of tweeds, in four and 
eight-piece top caps. , Today, 4»<j.

, Simpson’o—Main Floor.

Sewing Machine Bargain, $29 Silk Crepe de Chine, $2.14 Yard
Heavy-weight quality, in all the wanted colors. 40 Inches wide 

Regularly $2.60. Friday bargain, yard, $2.14.:
Ivory Jap Habetai, $1.18 Yard

Tard wida A limited quantity to sell today. Yard, $tl8.
Natural Shantung, 98c Yard

Japanese manufacture. Free from loading. 32 in. wide. Remilarlv 
$1.86. Extra value today, yard, 98c.

8,500 Yards Cord Velvets, $1.24 
Tard—Fine and wide Wales, in 
every wanted color. Fast pile and 
wear guaranteed. 27 inches wida 
Today, yard. $1.24.

Framed Pictures 49c—Bargain accepted. \
H.»„,^.^OU,r*dra,wer’ dr°P-tiead model—all 

$29 00 d ln eelected F°lden
Big assortment of Framed Pictures, in color and sepia—gilt and 

mission oak frames. Sizes about 10 In. x 12 in.. 14 in. x 14 in 10
66c and*76c.' Frida^ba^afm^’ ^ landeca^ Regularly

attachments. Solidly 
Easy-nmning machine.

Can Be Purchased Through the Heme-Lover,!. Club.
Needles heiu, ofl for aU makes of machlnea
file for a moderate chargo'
Sec the ‘Florence Rotary" Machine. ***

con- 
Speclal,

oak.
I
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Unframed Pictures, 39c Ti
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Yard—Simpeon’e 
fast pile quality, in a grand range

ïliï'ïüü. Frtday bar^‘n'
Simpson’»—Second Floor.

v' Simpeon’e—Sixth Floor,
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Bargain in Women’s Boots at $2 95
No Mail, Phone or C.O.D. Orders—No Refunds *

D w . , 450 Ptirt> Sbe« 2H to 4. Regularly $4.00, $5.00,
«on or regular Kp?* MediSm flight wSghl S' ^ with im,,,.

Worn.’. Coontu. vid Clunc Boot., 64.S6. ^ ^ ^ ^

S g WM WU, and
Boys’ Gunmetal Boob, $3.25 .. . g “ls" Frida>" bargain, $4.95.

, . . clea7-away of about 240 pairs of boys’ gunmetal TMe Men‘s Cetom-bhde Bools, $6.96 Psir
Straight lace boots at almost wholesale prices Lonrtfh rmZaI . . T„his was a remarkable purchase nn e
toe, with medium weight McKay sewn soles and flat heels Sizes u * eS ^or c*ress3r street wear—various popular shânM01^^ ncw

I > Club Bags 1 
$3.49P r■%»- Store Conveniences for Ont-of-Town Visitors

THE PALM ROOM—
On the Sixth Floor.

IN FORM ATI O N 
BUREAU — On Main 
Floor, Centre. ,

TELEGRAPH STA- 
- TION AND FREE PAR- 

CEL CHECK ROOM—In 
the Basement, Centre.

or Exchanges
$5.50

il» *
,h«

■

sc-S.a !
Regularly $3.96 and $4.35. Friday^ 
bargain, $3,49.

rÆm ü oS lire R f hir5
Floor, Richmond side.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS 
TT Conveniently located

u/ » «... th^ou«h9ut the store.
We Pay Delivery ChajhMs

c2itarioPUrCbaS6S °f 140,00 0r more/to

y
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Suit Cases I 

$7.951
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High-grade Keratol Covered Suit

gain, botn sizes, $7.9»,

Simpson’s—Sixth R»or.
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Parlor Setes, $36.50
Settee, arm chair and rocker. 

Frames of birch, mahogany fin
ish—shaped legs and arms, panel 
backs, covered in tapestry. To
day, $36.50.

Simpson'»—Fifth Floor.

At $155
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